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10/24/72 

Memorandum 72-70 

Subject: Study 39.70 -Prejudgment Attachment 

Attached to this memorandum is a tentative recommendation relating to 

prejudgment attachment. :Because of the length of this recommendation, our 

plan is to have the tentative recommendation printed before distribution for 

comment. At the November meeting, we hope to review as much of the recommenda

tion as possible with a view towards approving the recommendation for print1n& 

probably after the December meeting. Much of the recommendetion bas previously 

been tentatively approved. Neverthele8lt, our plan is to so through the ret:0II

III8!ldat1.on ap1n section-'oy-eectiOll. ana. pel'lllit 8ll¥Ofte who haJJ que.&t1ons or 

sugsestions to raise them at that time. We hope, hovever, that thll can be 

done expeditiously. The remainder of this memorandum is devoted to a dillCus

sien of those matters which the staff wishes to raiM reSN'd1D& pU"Uc~ 

portions of the recommendation. 

PrelimiqaryFtion. We have f'1Da llJl ~ ... pHl1m1M"X ~ toO 

the recollllllendation. We. _ eo"u"G!Id that it is rather 10D8i yet, on the 

other hand, we are not sure tbat it is com.pl'ehensive enough. In 8.11)' event., 

W& earn~tly SOlicit your editorial. changes and any sU88est.1ons which ~ou 

may have regarding the substance of thie matezoial. Are there matters which you 

believe should be discussed but which have been omitted or is there _tezolal 

which can be shortened or deleted? 

Section 480.100. This section as present4t drafted COZItaiDII tne vQJld 

"J)ersonal" in brackets [ 1. The staff sU88ests that the 'bracket.. be rellOved. 

They were originally inserted as a reminder to the staff to consider how 

"fixtures" should be treated. The staff, after some inve~1gation, bas 



concluded that th~ probl<;m of fixture» should be ignored. A similar conclusion 

was reached when the California Commercial Code was drafted. One basis for the 

latter decision was the followll1g report from Professors Marsh and Warren to 

the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

[W]e believe that the basic ch>racteristic of ... [the law of fixtures] 
can be stated rather simply: It is that the courts attach the label 
'fixture' to an o~ject when they have dec iced that the owner of an interest 
in the land should prevail, and they attach th~ label 'personalty' or 'non
fixture' to an object when ~hey have d(:cided that the owner of an interest 
in the object apart from thc land should prevail; and they lIlll¥ attach both 
labels to exactly the same object in diffe=ent circumstances, depending 
upon the pOSitions and equities of the contesting parties. In other verds, 
the determinaticn that 2~ o~j~ct is a 'fixture' is not a factual classifi
cation but a Et~,teJ:l(mt of a legal :!ouclUfJion. As Professor Horowitz says: 
'When the word "personalty", ..• is used to mean that one person owns a 
particular chattel as '-',eainst another person, or to mean thst a particular 
chattel is not incluce<l. in s pa.rticuJ.a:- CC'1Ve;),aI1Ce, 01' to mean that a 
conditional seller will F·e"".il against a bO.1B fide purchaser, or to mean 
any of many ot.her lega.l conclusions i:1 V'U'i0113 other cases, the terminology 
loses its utility for the atG..tt~ment and solution of leBal problems. • . 
The word IIfixtur-e'; i tcelf" tCi:.ds to be a. h'lJ:'ri-:;l: to clep...I" analysis" for 
it is used to G.escribco :,,,,t Cilly the stc..tus of 18['ll relations between 
persons in all of the leg2.l proble!:'.s a.:tc~ussed in this paper, but at the 
same time has a factu.:11 co:motation of physi.:al attachment to hnd.' 

* * * * * 
It would prcba.bly '~2 " great advsnce in the law if the law of fix

tures could be codified C~Q 6GP~ated 1~+'o two distinct problems: A 
factual classii"ica.t.:i.c!1 o~ U!l o"b . ..ieet 3.S a lfiztul"'c I, which is recognized 
as something different ·:Oot':.l frOI!l 'r",,::.ty' and 'pe!'30nalty'; and, secondly, 
a statement of tile le2a1 ref':'l+,s in varj.ous circumstances which follow 
from such a classif::,.:,,'·';!)n. -:-<: is iIrC?c9sible, however, to do only half 
of this job without nak.::;-"g a g:ceater rES3 t.hun there was before. • • • 

If "equipment" is c':>fined e.G "tangible personal property;" 

the statute will at least bG J..0gical.ly cO:lsistcnt in that one method of levy 

will be provided for real property and one method will be provided for personal 

property. Where the propcr~y in que~tion is equipment, there may be situations 

where the proper cha=acteriz,;:,.tion of the property is in doubt but, at worst, 

the problem could Generally be resolved 'by simply filing with both the Secre

tary of State and the county recorder. !=ompare Section 487. 340 ~ Section 
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487.310. We suggest that the problem merely be noted in the Comments to Sec

tions 480.100 and 487.340, and the suggestion be made that levy be accomplished 

under both Section 487.310 and Section 487.340 in situations of real doubt. 

The brackets in Sections 480.110 (farm products) and 480.120 (inventory) 

should also be deleted. Here, we believe, there will seldom, if ever, be 

any question that property is in fact personalty. 

Section 480.220. This definition is new; however, we have simply incor

porated the term used in the Vehicle Code to refer to vessels which are 

registered pursuant to the provisions of that code. 

Chapters 4, 5, and 6. The procedures for obtaining a right to attach 

order and a writ of attacblent =y be su:nmarized as follows. At the time the 

plaintiff files his complaint, or at any time thereafter, he may apply for an 

order and writ in the court where his action is brought. 

Noticed hearing procedure. In the absence of exceptional Circumstances, 

the plaintiff must apply under a noticed heRring procedure. Notice of the 

hearing on the application, a cop;,' of the sunmons and complaint, and a copy of 

the plaintiff's application must be served on the defendant at least 20 days 

before the hearing. The defendant, if he wishes to oppose the issuance of 

the right to attach order, ~ust file and serve on the plaintiff at least five 

days before the date of the hearing a notice of opposition. If he also desires 

to make a claim of exemption from attachment, the defendant must include such 

claim with his notic~ of opposition. If he does not wish to oppose the issuance 

of the right to attach order, the defend~nt may still claim an exemption from 

attachment by filing and serving on the plaintiff any such claim together with 

supporting affidavits at least five days before the hearing. The defendant 

may claim exemptions as to property not described in the plaintiff's applica

tion but, if he fails to prove that such property is exempt, he may not again 
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claim an exemption as to such property at a later time unless he shows that 

there has been a change in circumstances. As to property described in the 

plaintiff's application, the defendant must make his claim within the time 

provided, or the claim is barred, absent changed circumstances occurring after 

the hearing on the plaintiff's application. 

If the plaintiff wants to contest a claim of exemption, he must serve 

on the defendant a notice of opposition to such claim at least two days before 

the hearing. If the plaintiff does not oppose a defendant's claim in this 

manner, then the property claimed to be exempt may not be attached and, if all 

the property sought to be attached is thus exempted, the hearing will not be 

held. 

If the defendant neither makes a claim of exemption nor serves a notice 

of opposition, he may not oppose the application for a right to attach order 

and a writ of attachment, but the court is still required to review the applica

tion to see if the plaintiff has made an adequate showing to entitle him to 

the order and writ. 

Temworary protective order procedure. When the plaintiff applies for a 

right to attach order, he may also apply for a temporary protective order. An 

ex parte hearing is then held upon such application and, if the plaintiff shows 

that he would suffer great or irreparable injury (under the same requirements 

provided for an ex parte right to attach order), the judicial officer issues 

the order on such terms as are considered appropriate. The statute does, how

ever, provide certain limitations applicable to any temporary protective 

order. If the temporary protective order is granted, notice is served on the 

defendant of that fact, along with the notice of the hearing on plaintiff's 

application for the order and writ. The temporary protective order expires 
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30 days after service, or when a levy of attachment on the restrained property 

is made by the plaintiff, or when the defendant gives an undertaking to secure 

the payment of the plaintiff's judgment, whichever occurs first. The defendant 

may apply for the vacation or modification of the temporary protective order, 

and the judge may order its vacation or modification ex parte or at 'his" dis ere'" 

tion after a noticed hearing. 

Ex parte procedure. When extraordinary circumstances are thought to exist, 

the plaintiff may seek an ex parte right to attach order and writ of attachment. 

Hawever, the plaintiff must be able to shaw thet he would suffer great or 

irreparable injury if the issuance of the order were delayed until notice and 

an opportunity for a hearing could be given the defenant. 

On application for a ex parte right to attach order and writ of attachment, 

the judicial officer may issue a temporary protective order in lieu of a writ 

and require the plaintiff to proceed for his order and writ pursuant to the 

noticed hearing procedure. If he does thiS, the plaintiff's application is 

processed under the procedures described above requiring notice to the defendant 

and a hearing on the application. The plaintiff is still required to shaw that 

extraordinary circumstances exist, but the order is issued in lieu of the writ 

where the latter form of relief seems unnecessary or unreasonable. 

Where the right to attach order and writ are issued ex parte, the defendant 

may apply for an order to set aside the right to attach order and to quash the 

writ and, if any property has been levied upon, to release such property. 

This application is served on the plaintiff and, at the noticed hearing, the 

judicial officer determines if the plaintiff is entitled to the right to attach 

order. The defendant may also claim pursuant to Section 690.50 an exemption 

as to any property attached under the ex parte procedure. Such claim may be 

joined with the application in opposition to the order. 
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All these procedures are also outlined in the diagram set forth in 

Exhibit I attached hereto (pink). The staff believes that these procedures 

are generally satisfactory. We do, however, suggest that Sections 484.020 

and 484.030 be relocated at the end of Article 2 of Chapter 5, i.e., after 

Section 484.220. This seems to be a more logical placement since the defend-

ant's opposition to the writ will obviously follow in time the plaintiff's 

application for such writ. We also ask that you consider whether the claim 

of exemption procedures' provided by Section 690.50 (which is incorporated by 

Section 484.020) are adequate for this purpose. The staff believes that, 

generally speaking, they are adequate; however, they do require the defendant 

to make his claim within 10 days of the levy. This provision might perhaps 

be somewhat short and could cause problems if the defendant's right to the 

exemption arises from facts which occur after the 10-day period has passed. 

Do you believe that these concerns are serious enough to require the drafting 

of a separate claim of exemption procedure designed for this chapter alone? 

The staff also recommends that the following sentence be added to sub-

diviSion (c) of Section 484.030: 

(c) ••• If he finds that the plaintiff is entitled to the right 
to attach order, thereafter the plaintiff may apply for additional 
writs pursuant to Article 2 (cOIllIllencing with. Se~t;ion 483:.310) or Article 
3 (commencing with Section 483.510) of Chapter 4. 

Where the plaintiff's right to attach has been established after a noticed 

hearing, he should be able to utilize the Chapter 4 procedures for additional 

writs; it should make no difference that the noticed hearing came on the 

defendant's motion rather than the plaintiff's. Arguably, the plaintiff 

should be able to use the Chapter 4 procedures for additional writs even where 

there has been no hearing but the defendant has had an opportunity for one. 

We have not, however, gone that far. Do you believe that we should? 
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Section 486.010. It still seems to the staff that corporations and 

partnerships could be treated the same as individuals under this section, but 

we have drafted subdivisions (a) and (b) as directed at the October meeting. 

One advantage to treating all businesses the same would be that we could 

specify precisely what property is subject to attachment and be sure that we 

have provided a proper method of levy for each type of property. 

Subdivision (c) is drafted with two phrases in brackets. The purpose of 

these phrases is to·raise two separate issues: Should subdivision (c) contain 

a limitation to the effect that only property used or held for use or in some 

direct way connected with the business be subject to levy? Should all 

business property be subject to levy? We think the list in subdivision (c) 

is complete, and it certainly includes more types of property than the Marsh 

bill, but we suspect that, when the recommendation is distributed for comment, 

someone will raise something which we have not included or at least have not 

thought about. One difficulty with referring to all business property is 

that we may inadvertently include something for which we have not provided a 

suitable method or which we would prefer to have exempt from levy. In view 

of these problems, we suggest that the first phrase be deleted and the second 

phrase be retained with or without a specific limitation to business property. 

Section 486.020. The staff apologizes but neither the tapes nor our notes 

from the last meeting made clear how the Commission wanted to treat the 

exemption of earnings. The present law exempts "all earnings" from attach

ment and a portion of earnings from execution. The term "earnings" has been 

construed to apparently include the earnings of an independent contractor. 

The wage garnishment recommendation recommends repeal of the state execution 

exemption. We think that, at the last meeting, the Commission also decided 

to repeal the attachment exemption, leaving, of course, the "necessary for 
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support" provision in subdivision (b) of Section 486.020. Is this correct? 

This action would not, of course, affect the federal exemptions from garnish-

ment if, or to the extent, they apply to individuals doing business. 

Section 487.310. Please note the questions raised by the Note to this 

section. These issues should be resolved before the tentative recommenda-

tion is approved for printing. 

Section 487.340. Please note the question raised in the Note concerning 

the treatment of present Section 542.3. 

Section 487.350. This section provides a method of levy for motor vehicles 

comparable to that provided for equipment generally. Due to the greater 

mobility of motor vehicles, some consideration might be given to seizure as 

a more secure method of levy; however, the latter method would perhaps entail 

drafting exemption provisions for vehicles which are "necessities" in order to 

satisfy the Randone requirements. Whether the DMV has the ability to serve 

as a source of information regarding the present state of the title to a 

particular vehicle is something which we should be able to deternane when the 

tentative recommendation is distributed for comment. Similarly, whether the 

notice provided by filing is adequate is something which we would expect to 

receive comment upon. 

The Commission asked previously how the certificate of ownership of a 

vehicle is treated when a vehicle is subject to execution. In this regard, 

Vehicle Code Section 5909 provides: 

5909. (a) Whenever the title or interest of any owner or legal 
owner in or to a vehicle registered under this code passes. to-another 
otherwise than by voluntary transfer the new owner or legal owner may 
obtain a transfer of registration upon application therefor and upon 
presentation of the last certificate of ownership and registration 
card issued for the vehicle, if available, and any instruments or docu
ments of authority or certified copies thereof as may be required by 
the department, or required by law, to evidence or effect a transfer of 
title or interest in or to chattels in such case. 
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(b) The department when satisfied of the genuineness and regularity 
of the transfer shall give notice by mail to the owner and legal owner of 
the vehicle as shown by the records of the department and five days after 
the giving of the notice, if still satisfied of the genuineness and regu
larity of such transfer, shall transfer the registration of the vehicle 
accordingly. Such notice shall not be required for a transfer described 
in Section 5601. 

The purchaser at an execution sale gets possession of the vehicle and a certifi-

cate of sale. See Code Civ. Froc. § 698. The certificate of sale, we assume, 

provides evidence of the involuntary transfer which is sufficient to satisfy 

Vehicle Code Section 5909. See also Code Civ. Froc. § 689 (procedure for 

satisfying claim of legal owner under conditional sales contract or chattel 

mortgage). There is no indication of what is done concerning the old certifi-

cate of ownership, but presumably cancellation notices are sent out and perhaps 

branch offices of the DMV are notified to be alert to attempted transfers of 

the old certificate. 

Section 487.360. The staff recommends that the bracketed phrase in the 

first portion of subdivision (a) be deleted. It seems unnecessary since the 

defendant can always refuse to consent to the use of a keeper if he wishes. 

Section 487.370. In connection with the levy upon insurance poliCies, 

the staff presents these thoughts. As far as we can determine, Section 487.370 

conforms to existing law, and we do not know of any problems under or criticism 

of these provisions. We note, however, that, since this section does not 

provide for seizure of the policy itself, rights under the policy might be 

assigned by the insured to an innocent third person after levy on the insurer. 

The third person could presumably learn of the levy by inquiring of the insurer 

prior to taking the assignment,and perhaps this is adequate enough protection, 

but we note the issue. 

The Commission previously suggested that consideration be given to drafting 

provisions which would prevent an insurer or plaintiff from cancelling 
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an insurance policy during the period it is attached and which would permit 

both the plaintiff and the defendant to keep a policy in force during the 

same period. Section 70 of the Bankruptcy Act (11 U.S.C. § 110) accomplishes 

a similar purpose in a different way. The bankrupt-insured can free any policy 

with a cash surrender value from the claims of his creditors by paying to the 

trustee in bankruptcy an amount equivalent to such value. We suspect that 

the insured can obtain the money to make such payment by borrowing on the 

policy since generally, if not invar.iably, an insurer will loan an amount at 

least equal to the cash surrender value. This solution permits the insured 

to determine whether or not he wishes to maintain the policy as protection for 

his beneficiaries and yet preserves for the creditors the present value of 

the policy. A similar solution could, we think, be worked into the provisions 

dealing with execution to supplement the present exemption from execution. 

See Section 690.9. 

The payment of an accrued claim does not, of course, present any of the 

problems of cancellation or further payment of premiums. In this situation, 

the insurer is baSically a simple debtor subject to the filing of a proof 

of claim and so on. 

Section 487.400. Do you wish to retain subdivision (c) of this section? 

There is no comparable proviSion under existing law, but such a provision 

would help to give notice to persons obligated on a note that payments made 

to the former holder of the note would be made at the obligee's risk. 

Section 487.420. The provisions relating to judgments in subdivision 5 

of Section 542 were added in 1970. Cal. Stats. 1970, Ch. 1523, § 4, at 3061. 

The substance of these prOVisions is retained by Section 487.420. However, no 

change was made in Section 688 which previously provided and still provides 

"that no cause of action or judgment as such • • • shall be subject to levy 

or sale on execution." The Marshal's Manual resolves this conflict by simply 
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ignoring the special procedure and providing for garnishment of the defendant's 

judgment debtor on the underlying debt. The staff believes that the judgment 

should be attached as provided in Section 487.420 and Section 688 should be 

revised to permit levy on a judgment but to prohibit sale except on applica-

tion to the court. In lieu of sale, some provision should be made for collec-

tion of the judgment both when it is attached and when it is executed upon. 

An attaching creditor is not permitted to intervene in a pending lawsuit. 

See Section 688.1 (relief limited to "judgment creditor"). Implicit under 

Section 688.1 is that a claim in litigation thereby becomes immune from attach-

ment, and the Commission has directed that this policy be continued and made 

explicit. However, what happens to a claim (e .g., chose in action) that has 

been attached and subsequently becomes the subject of litigation? What pro-

vision should be made to permit litigation to be commenced to toll the statute 

of limitations? to collect on the claim from a debtor who refuses to pay? 

Section 487.430. Please see the Note to this section. 

Section 487.530. This section replaces the following overlapping pro-

visions relating to the disposition of attached property. 

Subdivision la of Section 542 provides in part as follows: 

lao ••. Whenever growing crops have been attached under the 
provisions of this subdivision, which will greatly deteriorate in value, 
unless properly cultivated, cared for, harvested, packed or sold, the 
court issuing such writ, upon application of the person in whose favor 
the writ runs, and after due notice to the owner of said property, may 
direct the sheriff to take possession of said property and to cultivate, 
care for and preserve the same and, when necessary, harvest, pack and 
sell such property. Any sale of such property shall be made in the same 
manner that property is sold on execution and the proceeds must be retained 
by the sheriff to be applied to the satisfaction of any judgment which may 
be recovered in the action in which said writ is issued. The court shall 
order said applicant to pay such expenses in advance if the court may 
deem it proper, or may direct that the whole or any part of such expenses 
be paid from the proceeds of any sale of such property. 

Subdivision 2a of Section 542 relating to crops grOWing on real property 

held or standing in the name of a third person has a virtually identical 
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paragraph except that the court may direct the sheriff to take possess1on of' 

the . crops with or without notice to the owner of' "881d prop'e!'ty.K SUbdivi

sion 2& is 8IIb1guou8 &s to whether Kaaid property" refers to the crape or tile 

real property. HOIA!ver, it bardly lI&Ites BeIlse to require notice to tile 

deteDd&nt under lIubdivision 1& and not require & IIblUar notice UDder- sub

d1vill1on 2&. Hence, we S\Ulpect that the 0Illy &dd1t10D&l decision the court 

aut -.Jte is whether to serve the.owner of the underlJriDs realty. 

Secti0l1547 prov1des aa follOWS: 

5.47 '~If any of the property attached be perishable, the officer leVying 
the attat'hment must sell the same in tile manner in which such prop
erty is sold on execution. The proceeds, and other property attacQed 
by him, must be retained by him to answer any judgment that may be 
reeo"ered in the action, unless sooner subjected to execution upon 
another judgment recovered previous to the levy of the attachment. 
Debts and credits attached may be' collected by him, if the same can 
be !tone without suit. The receipt of such officer is a sufficient dis
charge for the amount paid. 

'. 

Sect10n 547& provides aa follan: 

547a 1..Whenever a writ of attachment is issued and the holder of such 
writ desires to attach, or has attached, property which Is perishable, 
or which will greatly deteriorate In value unless properly cultivated, 
cared for, harvested, packed or sold, the court issuing such writ, upon 
application of the holder thereof, and after due notice to the owner of 
said property, may appoint a receiver to take charge of said properly 
and to cultivate, care for and preserve the same and, when necessary, 
harvest, pack and sell such property. Any sale of such property shall 
be made In the same manner that property is sold on execution. and 
the proceeds must be retained bl such receiver to be appUed to the 
satisfaction of any judgment whlch may be recovered in the action 
In which said writ is issued. The court shall fix the fee per day 
of such receiver and may order sald applicant to pay such fee and 
expenses of said receiver In advance if the court may deem it proper, 
or may direct that the whole or any, part of such fee and expenses be 
paid from the proceeds of any sale of such property • 

• 

Section 5i!8 prov1des as foll(llls: 

548 ·&.Whenever property has been taken by an officer under a writ 
of attachment and it is made to appear satisfactorily to the court, or 
a judge thereof, that· the Interest of the parties to the action will be 
subserved by a sale thereof, the court or judge may order such pr0p

erty to be sold In the same manner as property is sold under an 
execution, and the proceeds to be deposited in the court to abide the 

-,-;)-
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judgment in the action. Such order can be made only (1) after notice to 
the adverse party or his attorney in case such party has been personally 
served with a summons in the action or, (2) after an order of service of 
summons by publication has been made. 

Section 487.530 attempts to combine these provisions into one section 

which does in substance what is done under the existing law. Three questions 

are posed by the bracketed material in Section 487.530. (1) Should a third 

person whose interest in the property has been established be permitted to 

apply for immediate disposition of the property? (2) Should sales be con-

ducted in the same manner as under execution (this is the existing law) or 

should the statute require that sales be conducted in a commercially reasonable 

manner? (3) Should the present ability to appoint a receiver under Section 5 

547a be generalized or eliminated? 

Section 487.540. Please consider the questions raised in the Note to 

this section. 

Section 487.550. Please consider the question raised in the Note to this 

section. 

Section 487.560. Please see the Note to this section. 

Section 489.310. The bracketed material in subdivision (a) would continue 

a provision in the present law. See Section 540 set out in the Comment to 

this section. The staff, however, believes that it would be preferrable to 

have all undertakings applied for and filed in the court in which the action 

is pending. What is your desire? 

Section 491.010. SubdiviSion (c) is based on the last sentence of the 

first paragraph of Section 545 set out in the Comment to this section. The 

staff believes the provision is unnecessary but probably unobjectionable. 

There are also a number of editorial changes and some typographical 

errors in the recommendation which we will attempt to bring to your attention as 

we proceed through the recommendation at the meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jack I. Horton 
-13- Assistant Executive Secretary 
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STATE OF CAlIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA LAW 
REVISION COMMISSION 

TElITATIVE 

RECOMMENDATION 
relafing to 

CALlFOBNU. LA. w REvIsIoN C0MlOSS10N 

School of Law 
Stanford University 

Stanford, California 94805 

" 

• 

I!portant )Iote: This tentative rec~lIdation 18 being d18tr1buted 10 
tbat 1nterelted persona wUl be advised of the C~aa1on's tentative eCD
clua10na and CUI make their views known to the C<mIi .. ion. Azl7 c_nta MDt 
to the C~ .. 1011 wUl. be considered when the Ccalf.niOD deteminea wbat ree
_DdetiOll, if' any, it will make to the California Legislature. 

The CC8IiBlion often substantial~ revises tentative rec_Ddatiou .. 
a'reault of the cClllll8llts it receives. Hence, this tentative rec_DClatiOD 
18 not neeessari~ the rec_ndatiOD the CcaIf. .. iOD vUl aubait to the Lella
lature. 

Tb1atentative recCBmCodatiOll includes an explaDatory C_nt to each 
section of the recCI"""nded legisla tiOD. Tile C _uts are vr1 tteo aa if the· 
lelialation were enacted since their prt.ar;y purpose is to explaiD the laW 
as it would exist (if enacted) to thOle who will !lave occaaiOD to use it 
after it is in effect. 



#39.70 10/25/72 

TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 

LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

PREJUDGMENT ATTACHMENT 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1969, the United S~ates Supreme Court in Sniadach v. Family Finance 
1 

Corporation, held unconstitutional a Wisconsin procedure for the prejudgment 

garnishment of wages. In the wake of this decision, in 1971, the California 
2 

Supreme Court in Rendone v. Appellate Department declared unconstitutional 

California's basic prejudgment attachment procedure on the grounds that it 

violated the due process requirements of both the California and United States 
3 

constitutions. The court indicated that a more narrowly drawn statute 

would be necessary to meet the constitutional requirements of tbe Sniadach 

1. 395 U,6. 331 (1969). 

2. 5 Cal.3d 535, 488 P,2d 13, 96 Cal. Rptr. 709 {1911}. 

3. Actually, the court in Rendone held unconstitutional only subdivision 
(1) of Section 531 of the Code of Civil Procedure; that subdivision au~ 
thorized attachment in an action on a debt, including liability for sup. 
port, against a resident defendant. Rendone did, however, cast doubt on 
other subdivisions of Section 531. SUbsequently, subdiVision (4), au~ 
thorizing attachment in an action in unlawful detainer for unpaid rent, 
was held unconstitutional in Damazo v. MacIntyre, 26 Cal. App.3d 18, 
Cal. Rptr. {1912}. Subdivision (5), insofar as it authorized attach
ment for the collection by the state of an obligation or penalty imposed 
by law, was declared unconstitutional in ~~~;::..,#~ ::.~~~~~~ 
24 Cal. App.3d 913, 101 Cal. Rptr. 410, ~~~~ 
(1912). 

On the other hand, subdivisions (2) and (3), authorizing attachment 
in actions against nonresidents, were held constitutional in National 
General Co • v. Dutch Inns of America Inc., 15 Cal. App.3d 490, 93 Cal. 
Rp r. 3 3 197 ; Pr ert Research Financial Co • v. 6 rior Court. 
23 Cal. App.3d 413, 100 Ca • Rptr. 233 1912; and Damazo v. MacIntyre, 
;upra. Finally, subdiviSion (6), which authorized attachment to recover 

unds expended in narcotics investigations, was also held constitutional 
in Damno v. MacIntyre, supra. 
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case and that a "wholesale redraf'ting" of the basic attachment provisions 
4 

would be required. 

In order to provide immediate interim attachment remedies for creditors 

and to remedy the constitutional defects in the scheme invalidated by Randone, 
5 

the 1972 Legislature enacted Senate Bill 1048. However, at the same time, 

the Law Revision Commission was directed to continue its study of the area 

of attachment with a view towards proposing a comprehensive revision of these 
6 

procedures. On the basis of this study, the Commission makes the following 

recommendations. 

CASES IN WHICH ATTACHMENT IS AUTHORIZED 

A dominant theme of the California and federal court decisions in the 

area of prejudgment remedies is that assets of an individual which are 

"necessities of life" are constitutionally entitled to special consideration 

because of the extreme hardship to the individual which results when he is 
7 

deprived of their use. In its discussion of "necessities," the court in 

Rendone referred in part to such consumer goods as "'television sets, refrig-
8 

era tors , stove s, sewing machines and furniture of all kinds.'" Certainly, 

a partially effective, if indirect, way of preventing attachment of such 

4. 5 Cal.3d at 547, 563, 488 P.2d at , , 96 Cal. Rptr. at , 
5. Cal. Stats. 1972, Ch. 550. 

6. Cal. Stats. 1972, Res. Ch. 27. 

7. See,~, Sniadach v. Family Finance Corp., 395 U.S. 337 (1969); Fuentes 
v. Shevin, 407 U.S. 67 (1972); McCallop v. 'Carberry, 1 Cal.3d 903, 464 
P.2d 122, 83 Cal. Rptr. 666 (1970); Randone v. Appellate Dep't, 5 Ca1.3d 
536, 488 P.2d 13, 96 Cal. Rptr. 709 (1971); Blair v. Pitchess, 5 Cal.3d 
258, 486 P.2d 1242, 96 Cal. Rptr. 42 (1971). 

8. 5 Cal.3d at 560, 488 P.2d at , 96 Cal. Rptr. at 
Blair v. Pitchess, 5 Cal.3d 258, 279, 486 P.2d 1242, 

, quoting fran 
, 96 Cal. Rptr. 

42, (1971). 
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consumer necessities is to deny the use of the remedy in actions based on ob-

ligations generally and to authorize attachment only in actions to recover 

debts arising out of the conduct by the defendant of a trade, business, or 

profession. The 1972 legislation took just such an approach. The statute 

enacted provides for attachment where the action is for an unsecured liquidated 

sum of money based on money loaned, a negotiable instrument, the sale, lease, 

or licensed use of real or personal property, or services rendered and is 

against any corporation, partnership, or individual engaged in a trade or 
9 

business. In essence, then, the 1972 act tends to restrict the availability 

of attachment to commercial situations by generally permitting attachment 

only against persons or organizations engaged in commercial activities. Un-

fortunately, the 1972 act does not specifically tie the types of alleged debts 

which may form the basis for attachment to the business activities of the de-

fendant. Hence, for example, the 1972 act would not permit the attachment of 

9. Code Civ. Proc. §§ 537.1(a), 537.2(a), (b), (c). In contrast, at the 
time Randone was decided, the California law provided for attachment 
against any person where the action was based upon an unsecured con
tractual obligation, liability for support, or nonpayment of rent (in 
an unlawful detainer action). Cal. Stats. 1970, Ch. 1523, § 2, at 3058 
(former Code Civ. Proc. § 537(1), (4». 

The pre-1972 law also authorized attachment where the defendant was 
a nonresident (or had departed from the state), could not be found, or 
had concealed himself to avoid service, and the grounds were expanded to 
include an action based upon any contract or any action for damages whether 
based on "negligence, fraud, or other wrongful act." Id. (former Code 
Civ. Proc. § 537(2), (3». This aspect of the lsw was-Continued in part 
by the 1972 legislation Which authorizes attachment in an action for the 
recovery of money where the defendant is a nonresident (including any 
foreign corporation or partnership which has not designated an agent for 
service of process within this state) or cannot be found or has concealed 
himself to avoid service of summons. Code Civ. Proc. §§ 537.1(b), 537.2(d). 
In such case, however, the defendant need merely make a general appearance 
to obtain a discharge of the attachment. Code Civ. Proc. § 538.5(d). 

~ The Commission has deferred consideration of whether and to 
what extent nonresident defendants will be treated uniquely and whether 
attachment will be permitted to secure jurisdiction. The answers to these 
questions will, however, be determined before a final recommendation in 
this area is submitted to the Legislature. 
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the property of an ordinary wage earner in an action based on the furnishing of 

medical services or the sale of a consumer good to such individual. The act 

would, however, permit the attachment of the property of an individual doing 

business as a grocer or self-employed plumber on the same type of debt. This 

inconsistency should be eliminated. The Commission recommends that the policy 

implicit in the 1972 act be continued by authorizing attachment only in those 

cases where the claim is based on an unsecured contract, whether express or 

implied, and arises out of the conduct by the defendant of a trade, business, 

or profession. 

Prior to 1972, attachment was authorized only if the amount of recovery 
10 

claimed, exclusive of interest and attorney's fees, was at least 200 dollars. 
11 

In 1972, this limitation was increased to 500 dollars. This limitation also 

has some tendency to eliminate those cases where consumer necessities might 

be attached. Moreover, the elimination of these relatively small cases also 

helps to save court time and resources which are inefficiently employed to 

collect such debts. The Commission recommends that these policies also be 

continued and that attachment be authorized only in those cases where the 

recovery sought is not less than 1,000 dollars. The l,ooo-dollar minimum 

claim provision doubles the present limitation of 500 dollars but seems more 

likely to restrict use of the attachment procedure to cases which are econom-

ically worth the expense of full-scale litigation. 

PROCEDURES FOR ISSUANCE OF WRIT; CLAIMS OF EXEMPTION 

Three major prerequisites established by the California Supreme Court's 

decision in Randone must be satisfied by any attachment procedure. First, 

10. Cal. Stats. 1970, Ch. 1523, § 2.7, at 3070 (former Code Civ. Proc. § 538). 
See also former Code Ci v. Proc. § 537( 1) • 

11. Code Civ. Proe. § 537.1. 
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in all but "extraordinary circumstances," a notice and hearing must be pro-

vided before the defendant's property is attached. Second, the "extraordinary 

circumstances" which penni t the use of ex parte, summary procedures for the 

issuance of "rits of attachment must be strictly limited. Finally, the stat-

ute must provide for the exemption of necessities from attachment. These pre-

requisites and the manner in which they are setisfied by this recommendation 

are discussed below. 

Requirement of Notice and Hearing 

Perhaps the primary failing of the California attachment procedure prior 

to the enactment of the 1972 amendments was the failure to provide for notice 

to the debtor of the threatened attachment of his property and an opportunity 
12 

to be heard before the attachment--the essence of due process. Under the 

1972 amendments, if the judicial officer finds on the plaintiff's ex parte 

application that the plaintiff has established a prima facie case for attach-

ment, he is required to issue a notice of hearing on the application for the 
13 

writ. The hearing on the application is held seven business days after 

service of the notice on the defendant, or on the first regular date that law 

and motion matters are heard thereafter, whichever occurs later.14 Each party is 

required to serve upon the other any affidavits intended to be introduced 

at the hearing at least 24 hours before the hearing. If the defendant does 

not appear in person or by counsel, the statute requires the court to direct 

the issuance of a writ without further review. If the defendant does appear, 

the plaintiff must establish the probable validity of his claim and, if the 

12. 5 Cal.3d at , 488 P.2d at , 96 Cal. Rptr. at 

13. Code Civ. Proc. § 538.1. 

14. Code Civ. Proc. § 538.2. 
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15 
court so finds, a writ is issued. 

This procedure appears to satisfy the Randone requirement that adequate 

notice and opportunity for a hearing be given before a writ of attachment may 

issue. The Commission, however, recommends a number of changes. First, it 

is recommended that 20 days' notice of the hearing be given the defendant. 

This allows enough time for the defendant to prepare and serve the plaintiff 

with notice of his opposition to the application. Second, the defendant 

should be required to serve notice of his opposition and any claim of exemp-

tion on the plaintiff at least five days before the hearing. If such ser-

vice is not made, the defendant should be prohibited from appearing in oppo-

sition to the application. The plaintiff, in tur~ should give notice that 

he will contest the claims of exemption at least two days before the hearing. 

These procedures should insure an early framing of the issues, eliminate sur-

prise, and obviate any need for continuances and extended hearings. If no 

notice of opposition is served by the defendant, the plaintiff must still 

establish a prima facie case as under existing law. 

Under the 1972 amendments, if the plaintiff has established a prima 

facie case for attachment, the court is required to issue not only a notice 
16 

of bearing but also a temporary restraining order. The temporary restrain-

ing order prohibits any transfer by the defendant of his property in the 

state which is "subject to the levy of a writ of attachment" except in the 

ordinary course of business. The order also prohibits the opening of new 

bank accounts and the issuance of any checks in excess of an aggregate of 

1,000 dollars from funds subject to levy if the remaining funds would be re-

duced to less than the amount of the plaintiff's claim. Notwithstanding this 

15. Code Civ. Proc. § 538.4. 

16. Code Civ. Proc. § 538.1. 
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prohibition, the defendant may issue checks to cover payrolls, to pay for 

goods delivered C.O.D. for his business, to pay taxes where penalties would 
17 

otherwise accrue, and to pay legal fees in the action. The Commission be-

lieves that the ex parte issuance and sweeping nature of the temporary re-

straining order may not satisfy the Randone requirement that a defendant not 

be deprived of the use of his property except in exceptional circumstances 

without notice and an opportunity for a hearing. 

The Commission recommends that the plaintiff be permitted to obtain a 

temporary protective order only if he can show ex parte that he will probably 

suffer great or irreparable injury if no order is issued. If a temporary pro-

tective order is issued, the defendant should be permitted to apply for its 

vacation or modification. This procedure should adequately protect the plain-

tiff in situations of need. On the other hand, it should prevent unnecessary 

infringement of the defendant's rights where such protection is not needed. 

By basing the issuance of the temporary protective order on an affirmative 

showing of need by the plaintiff, rather than issuing a temporary restraining 

order in every case, the recommended procedure avoids the due process objec-

tions which might exist if the defendant's use of his property could be re-

strained without a showing of a sufficient state or creditor interest in that 

restraint. The recommended temporary protective order procedure also has the 

additional virtue of flexibility by allowing the judicial officer to fashion 

the restraints of the order shown to be necessary for the protection of the 

plaintiff. The statute should, however, provide certain guidelines as to the 

ambit of the temporary protective order. The Commission's recommendation 1n-

cludes such guidelines; for example, the order must permit the defendant to 

issue checks in the same manner as under existing law. 

17. Code Civ. Proc. § 538.3. 
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Ex Parte Attachment 

The Randone decision criticized former Code of Civil Procedure Section 
18 

537(1) on the ground that it: 

does not narrowly draw into focus those "extraordinary circumstances" 
in which summary seizure may be actually required. Instead, the pro
visions sweep broadly, approving attachment over the entire range of 
"contract actions", a classification which has no rational relation 
to either the public's or creditor's need for extraordinary prejudg
ment re lief. 

The court explained that the rule laid down by the United States Supreme 
19 

Court in Sniadach is that: 

the entire domain of prejudgment remedies [is subject to the] long
standing procedural due process principle which dictates that, except 
in extraordinary circumstances, an individual may not be deprived of 
his life, liberty or property without notice and hearing. 

For this basic constitutional principle to be satisfied, an ex parte attach-

ment procedure must serve some '" state or creditor interest' . 'of over-

riding significance' •.• which requires the procedure" and the statute must 
20 

restrict ex parte attachments to such extraordinary situations. The court 

listed several cases involving extraordinary situations justifying summary 

deprivation of property: e.g., a procedure allowing government officers to 
21 

seize operational control of a bank's assets in an emergency and a proce-

dure allowing federal Food and Drug Administration officials to seize mis-
22 

branded drugs which had been determined to be dangerous or misleading. The 

court found that a number of factors coalesced to justify these summary pro-
23 

cedures: 

18. 5 Cal.3d at 541, 488 P.2d at , 96 Cal. Rptr. at 

19· 5 CaL3d at 547, 488 P.2d at , 96 CaL Rptr. at 

20. 5 CaL3d at 552, 488 P.2d at , 96 CaL Rptr. at 

2L Fahey v. Mallonee, 332 U.S. 245 (1947); Coffin Bros. v. Bennett, 277 u.s. 
29 (1928). 

22. E;'ing v. Myfinger & Casselberry, Inc., 339 U.S. 594 (1950). 

23. 5 Cal.3d at 554, 488 P.2d at , 96 CaL Rptr. 
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First, the seizures were undertaken to benefit the general public 
rather than to serve the interests of a private individual or a 
single class of individuals. Second, the procedures could only be 
initiated by an authorized governmental official, charged with a 
public responsibility, "ho might reasonably be expected to proceed 
only to serve the general "elfare and not to secure private advan
tage. Third, in each case the nature of the risks required immediate 
action, and any delay occasioned by a prior hearing could potentially 
have caused serious harm to the public. Fourth, the property appro
priated did not vitally touch an individual's life or livelihood. 
Finally, the "takings" were conducted under narrowly drawn statutes 
that sanctioned the summary procedure only when great necessity 
actually arose. 

24 
The court noted that the United States Supreme Court had also cited a case 

upholding the constitutionality of a statute permitting prejudgment attachment 
25 

of property on a nonresident debtor by a resident creditor. 
26 

All these cases, 

however, the court said: 

involved statutes which carefully confined the operation of their 
summary procedures to the "extraordinary" situation in which a 
governmental interest necessitated such measures. 

27 28 
Finally, both in Blair v. Pitchess and in Randone the court recognized that: 

in some instances a very real danger may exist that the debtor may 
abscond with the property • • • [and that in] such situations a 
summary procedure may be consonant with constitutional principles. 

However, former Section 537(1) did29 

not require the creditor to point to special facts which demonstrate 
an actual and significant danger that the debtor, if notified of the 
suit or potential attachment, will flee from the jurisdiction with 
his assets or will conceal his property to prevent future execution. 

This failure of former Section 537(1) to meet any of the standards set forth 

caused the court to hold it unconstitutional. 

24. Ownbey v. Morgan, 256 U.S. 94 (1921). 

25. 5 Cal. 3d at 554, 488 P.2d at , 96 Cal. Rptr. at 

26. 5 Cal. 3d at 554, 488 P.2d at , 96 Cal. Rptr. at 

27. 5 Cal·3d at 278, 488 P.2d at , 96 Cal. Rptr. at 

23. 5 Cal. 3d at 556, 488 P.2d at , 96 Cal. Rptr. at 

29· 5 Cal. 3d at 557, 488 P.2d at , 96 Cal. Rptr. at 
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It follows that one problem involved in drafting a constitutional stat-

Llte is to adequately define and delimit "those 'extraordinary circumstances' 

in which a state or creditor interest of overriding significance might justify 
30 

summary procedures." The court suggested that "the kind of 'extraordinary 

situation' that may justify summary deprivation cannot be precisely defined. ,,3
1 

HOI;ever, the statutory draftsman must still cane as close as possible to a pre-

cise definition of the situations in which extraordinary circumstances may be 

said to exist, 

The legislation enacted in 1972 attempted to meet the requirements of 

Randone by providing for the immediate issuance of a writ without notice or 

hearing only under the following conditions: when the plaintiff shows the 

court that "there is a substantial danger" that the defendant will transfer, 

remove, or conceal the property; when the notice cannot be served with rea-

sonable diligence after 10 days and the court finds that the defendant has 

departed from the state or concealed himself to avoid service; when a bulk 

sales notice has been recorded and published (the writ in this case to apply 

only to such goods); when an escrow has been opened regarding defendant's 

sale of a liquor license (the writ in this case to apply only to the pro rata 

share of proceeds of sale in escrow); or when the defendant is a nonreSident.
32 

The Commission recommends that the substance of these provisions be re-

tained but that issuance of a right to attach order and a writ of attachment 

be authorized only where the plaintiff shows that great or irreparable in-

jury would result to him if issuance of the order were delayed until the matter 

30. 

31. 

5 Cal.3d at 557, 488 P.2d at 

5 Cal.3d at 553, 488 P.2d at 

32. Code eiv. Proc. § 538.5. 
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1 

33 
could be heard on notice. Moreover, the Commission also recommends that 

the judicial officer be authorized to issue a temporary protective order, 

in lieu of a "ri t, where such order would better serve the ends of justice 

and equity, taking into consideration the rights and needs of both plaintiff 

and defendant. Such authorization should provide desirable flexibility as 

well as a less onerous remedy where there is any doubt as to whether the 

situation may constitutionally be characterized as extraordinary. 

Exemption of Necessities 

An additional reason cited in Randone for finding the former attachment 

procedure unconstitutional was that a writ of attachment was allowed to issue 

even in situations where the attachment deprived the defendant of his neces-

sities of life. The procedure did allo" the defendant to obtain the release 

of his property by establishing that it was exempt under a set of statutory 
34 

exemptions. Ho"ever, the burden of seeking and proving the exemption was 

placed on the defendant, and necessities were subject to attachment until 

such time as the defendant proved his right to the exemption. The procedural 

steps required could delay the release of the exempt property for at least 
35 

25 days. The court emphasized that: 

the hardship imposed on a debtor by the attachment of his "necessities 
of life" is so severe that "e do not believe that a creditor's private 
interest is ever sufficient to permit the imposition of such deprivation

3
6 

before notice and hearing on the validity of the creditor's claim •••• 

* * * * * 

33. The Commission has deferred consideration of whether and to what extent 
nonresident defendants "ill be subject to ex parte attachment. The Com
mission has also postponed its consideration of the use of attachment to 
secure jurisdiction over nonresident defendants. See note 9, supra. 

34. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 690-690.29, 690.50. 

35. 5 Cal.3d at 546, 488 P.2d at , 96 Cal. Rptr. at 

36. 5 Cal.3d at 448, 488 P.2d at , 96 Cal. Rptr. at 
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[P]lacing the burden on the debtor to seek exemption, does not satisfy 
the constitutional requirements. • •• Instead, due process requires 
that all necessities be exempt from prejudgment attachment as an initial 
matter. 37 

[A]t a minimum • • . [the defendant must] be afforded a meaningful op
portunity to be heard on the merits of the plaintiff's claim ••• , 
the state cannot properly withdraw from a defendant the essentials he 
needs to live, to work, to support his family or to litigate the pending 
action, before an impartial confirmation of the actual, as opposed to 38 
probable, validity of the creditor's claim after a hearing on that issue. 

The attachment provisions enacted in 1972 do permit the defendant to 

raise any claim of exemption at the noticed hearing on the plaintiff's appli-
39 

cation for a writ of attachment. Thus, generally, no property will be at-

tached before the defendant has an opportunity to claim his exemptions. More-

over, the statutory exemptions have been supplemented by a provision requiring 

the exemption of any property found to be necessary for the support of the 
40 

defendant and his family. As noted previously, an attempt has been 
41 

made to restrict attachment to commercial situations. Finally, an attempt 

has also been made to limit the type of property which is subject to attach-
42 

ment to commercial property. All these features tend to remove consumer 

necessities fram the reach of the attachment procedure and to satisfy the 

constitutional standards set by Randone. The Commission recommends that these 

policies be continued. 

37. 5 Cal.3d at 563, 488 P.2d at , 96 Cal. Rptr. at 

38. 5 Cal.3d at 562, 488 P.2d at ,96 Cal. Rptr. at ,citing Goldberg v. 
Kelly, 397 u.s. 254 (1970), and Boddie v. Connecticut, 401 U.S. 371 (1971). 

39. Code Civ. Proc. § 537.3. 

40. Id. 

41. See text accompanying note 9 supra. 

42. Code Civ. Proc. § 537.3. 
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Unfortunately, the 1972 legislation also provides for the automatic is-
43 

suance of a temporary restraining order pending the hearing referred to above 

and provides only for the ex parte issuance of a writ of attachment in extraor-

dinary circumstances. 
~ ~ 

The order is subject to certain limitations; 
46 

how-

ever, its impact may violate the Randone standards. Similarly, there is no 

alternative to the issuance of an ex parte writ in extraordinary circumstances, 

and the writ may be used to attach necessities in violation of Randone. The 

Commission recommends that the issuance of a temporary protective order be 

limited to situations where the plaintiff has shown a real need for such re-

lief and that the court be authorized to issue a temporary protective order 

in lieu of an ex parte writ where this action seems appropriate. Both changes 

will permit the court to protect potential necessities and still provide ade~uate 

relief for the plaintiff. Finally, the Commission recommends that, where the 

plaintiff has sought to attach or actually attached particular property, the 

defendant may claim as exempt not only that property but any other property 

which he wishes to protect in the future. Thus, he may establish an exemption 

in advance, thereby precluding the attachment of necessities. 

The recommendations suggested above are directed towards satisfying the 

constitutional dictates of Randone. This was essentially all that the 1972 

legislation attempted to accomplish. The Commission, on the other hand, pro-

poses a comprehensive revision and modernization of the entire area of attach-

ment. The discussion which follows covers the major points of change in this 

area. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

Code Civ. 

Code Civ. 

Code Civ. 

See p. 

Pree. § 538.1. 

Pree. § 538.5. 

Pree. § 538.3. 

7, ~. 
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ADDITIONAL WRITS PROCEDURE 

Existing law simply provides for the issuance of additional writs on the 
47 

basis of the plaintiff's original affidavit and undertaking. The Commission 

recommends that more specific procedures which provide adequate protection 

for defendants be created. ,fuere a right to attach order and a writ of attach-

ment have been issued after a noticed hearing, the plaintiff should have two 

alternatives. He may apply either ex parte or by a noticed motion for an ad-

ditional writ describing additional property. In the latter case, 20 days' 

notice Should be given to the defendant. If the defendant makes no claim of 

exemption as to the additional property sought to be attached and the plain-

tiff has filed the necessary undertaking, the additional writ should be is-

sued. If the defendant wants to claim an exemption, such ·claim should be 

made at least five days before the hearing. The plaintiff, in turn, Should 

be required to serve any opposition to such claims at least two days before 

the hearing. If no opposition is made, the claim should be granted. If the 

defendant files a claim and the plaintiff files notice of opposition to at 

least some of the claimed exemptions, a hearing should be held and the judi-

cial officer should make the necessary determinations and orders. The de-

fendant may not later claim any of the property described in the plaintiff's 

application is exempt without showing a change in circumstances. 

Alternatively, the plaintiff should be permitted to utilize an ex parte 

procedure for obtaining an additional writ. A writ should issue if at the 

ex parte hearing the court finds that a right to attach order has been issued 

after notice and hearing, that the plaintiff's affidavit shows the property 

sought to be attached is not exempt, and that the plaintiff has provided an 

47. Code Civ. Proc. §§ 540, 559-1/2. 
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undertaking. After the "ri t is issued, the defendant may claim exemptions 

under the procedure provided by present Section 690.50 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure. 

Where, in extraordinary circumstances, the plaintiff has obtained an 
48 

order and "rit under the ex parte hearing procedure, the plaintiff should 

be able to apply ex parte for additional writs if he can show that the ex-

traordinary circumstances still exist. Claims of exemption would again be 

made pursuant to Section 690.50. 

These procedures, together with the claim of exemption procedures, per-

mit the defendant to adequately protect his interests. Where a noticed hear-

ing is held on the additional writ, the defendant can present his case before 

the writ is issued. Where the additional writ is sought ex parte but after 

a right to attach order and writ of attachment have been obtained at a no-

ticed hearing, the defendant has t"o opportunities to claim his exemptions: 

49 at the time the original order and writ are issued and then later after 

the ex parte writ has been served. Similarly, I,here in extraordinary circum-

stances the plaintiff has obtained an initial order and writ under the ex 

parte procedure, the defendant again has an opportunity to claim an exemption 

in advance at the time the initial "rit is served and, if not previously made, 

after the additional writ is served. 

METHOD OF LEVY 

California la" now provides for various methods of levy depending on the 

type of property involved. The Commission recommends a more detailed and or-

derly scheme utilizing modern terminology. Most of the provisions recommended 

are based on present law, but certain changes are suggested. 

48. See pp. 10-11,: supra. 

49. See p. 13, supra. 
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General Provisions 

The Commission recommends that the writ of attachment (or a separate 

statement incorporated thereby) be required to identify the property or in

terest to be levied upon. Existing law provides only that the property be 

described in the plaintiff's instructions to the levying officer. However, 

the procedures recommended for issuance of a writ would make the matter of 

what property is to be attached always subject to prior judicial considera

tion. If the writ then issued identifies the property to be levied on, this 

should help avoid any discrepancies between what the court has determined may 

be attached and what is actually levied upon by the sheriff. 

Contents of Notice 

The Commission recommends that a notice of attachment which informs the 

defendant of the capacity in which he is served, the property sought to be 

attached, and his rights and duties under the attachment always be served on 

the defendant. Existing law does not specify the contents of the notice of 

attachment, and some statutory guidance seems desirable. 

Method of Levy for Particular Types of Property 

The Commission recommends that specific methods of levy for various dif

ferent types of property--real property, tangible personal property in the de

fendant's possession, tangible personal property in possession of a third person, 

equipment of a going business, motor vehicles and vessels, farm products and 

inventory of a going business, accounts receivable and choses in action, chat

tel paper, negotiable instrrnnents and money, securities, judgments owing to 

the defendant as a judgment debtor, and deposit accounts--be provided. With-

out detailing the treatment of each type of property, same differences be-

tween existing law and the recommended provisions should be noted. 
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Real Property 

The Commission recommends that mere occupants of real property no longer 
50 

be served with a notice of attachment. Such service seems to be an indirect 

means at best of giving notice to the owner of the property and at worst could 

cause undue worry and inconvenience to a person whose possession will not be 

disturbed. Service should still be required on the defendant and any record 

owner of the property. 

Levy by Custody--Tangible Personal Property in Hands of Defendant 

The Commission recommends that the distinction between property capable 
51 

of manual delivery and property ~capable of manual delivery be discontinued 

and that the statute speak instead in terms of tangible personal property 

generally or specially defined types of property. Under existing law, when 

property is not capable of manual delivery, levy is by notice even when it is 
52 

in the possession of the defendant. The necessity to determine whether 

property is or is not capable of manual delivery involves the risk of an in-

correct choice and the resulting invalidity of the attachment. The risk is 

removed by eliminating the distinction. Furthermore, by leaving the property 

in the hands of the defendant and attaching by notice, subsequent transferees 

may not be adequately protected. This problem should be avoided by requir-

ing levy by custody where tangible personal property is in the possession of 

the defendant except in carefully prescribed situations. 

50. Compare Code Civ. Proc. § 542(1). 

51. See Code Civ. Proc. § 542(3), (5). 

52. Code Civ. Proc. § 542(5). See Raventas 
Irilarry v. Byers, 84 Cal. App. 28, 
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Levy by Notice--Tangible Personal Property in Hands of Third Person 

Tangible personal property, which is capable of manual delivery and in 

the hands of a third person, is not covered by the present statute; tangible 

personal property not capable of manual delivery in the hands of a third per-
53 

son is attached by serving notice on that person. Under the recommended 

statute, tangible personal property not covered by some special statute would 

always be levied upon by service on that person. The third person would be 

able to demand that the levying officer take the property into custody. other-

wise, the third person would be liable to the plaintiff for the value of the 

defendant's interest in the property until the attachment is released. 

Motor Vehicles and Vessels as Equipment of Going Business 

Under existing law, equipment generally is levied upon by filing with 
54 

the Secretary of State and serving notice upon the defendant. The Commis-

sion recommends that motor vehicles and vessels which are equipment of a go-

ing business be treated similarly but that the notice be filed with the De-

partment of Motor Vehicles instead of the Secretary of State. 

Inventory of a Going Business and Farm Products 

Under existing law, the inventory of a going business is attached, with 

the defendant's consent, by placing a keeper in charge of the business, there-
55 

by allowing final cash sales to continue for a short period. The Commis-

sion recommends that a similar procedure be retained but that the defendant 

be able to seek an order removing the keeper and returning the property if 

53. Code Civ. Proc. § 542(5). 

54. Code Civ. Proc. § 542.1. 

55. Code Civ. Proc. § 542(3). 
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the property attached is essential for his support and that of his family and 

if he can show that he is solvent but for the plaintiff's claim. 

The Commission also recommends that the plaintiff be permitted, as an al-

ternative to the keeper, to obtain an attachment lien on the inventory by filing 

with the Secretary of State. This would give him the same type of priority as a 

secured party with a perfected security interest. Finally, the Commission rec-

ommends that farm products held for sale be treated in the same manner as the 

inventory of a business. 

Negotiable Instruments and Chattel Paper 

The Commission recommends that the law relating to negotiable instruments 

be clarified and that this type of property be attached by serving notice and 

taking custody in all situations--whether the instrument is in the possession of 

the defendant or a third person. This procedure avoids the problem arising from 
56 

transfers to subsequent holders and eliminates the ambiguities in existing law. 

56. Under existing law, a promissory note belonging to the defendant but in the 
possession of a third person is characterized as both a "credit" and "per
sonal property capable of manual delivery." ctr,are Deering v. Richardson-
Kimball Co., 109 Cal. 73, P. (1895)(credit, and Gow v. Marshall, 90 
Cal. 565, P. (1891)(credit), with Haulman v. Crumal, 13 Cal. App.2d 612, 
57 P.2d 179 (1936)(property capable of manual delivery). Subdivision 5 of 
Section 542 provides in part: 

[C]redits ••• shall be attached by leaving with the persons ••• 
having in his possession, or under his control, such credits ••• a 
copy of the writ • • • and • • • a notice that • • • the credits • • 
in his possession, or under his control, belonging to the defendant, 
are attached in pursuance of such writ. 

Levy accordingly would be by notice and the note would not be required to 
he taken into custody. Cf. Puissegur v. Yarbrough, 29 Cal.2d 409, 175 P. 
830 (1946)(levy by notice-to financial institution regardless of the char
acter of the property). However, no procedure is specified for levy on 
property capable of manual delivery and in the hands of a third person. 
Nevertheless, it has been suggested that the proper method of levy on a 
negotiable instrument in the possession of a third person is by seizure. 
See Haulman v. Crumal, supra (dictum). A note in the possession of the 
defendant has been treated as personal property capable of manual delivery 
and attached by seizure. See Jubelt v. Sketers, 84 Cal. App.2d 653, 191 
P.2d 460 (1948). 
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Lien of Attachment 

California law currently provides three different periods for the dura-
57 

tion of attachment liens: 
58 

property, and one year 

five years for equipment, 
59 

for personal property. 

three years for real 

Furthermore, different 

procedures are provided for extending these liens. The Commission recommends 

that the duration and the provisions for the extension of liens be standard-

ized. All types of property should be subject to a lien which expires two 

years from the date of the issuance of the writ of attachment. In order to 

extend the lien, the plaintiff should apply upon noticed motion before the 

expiration of the two-year period for an order extending the lien for not 

more than one ye!l.r. If the order is issued, it would then be served on the 

person holding the property and properly recorded or filed. The aggregate 

of such extensions should be limited to five years. 

UNDERTAKINGS 

The existing law of prejudgment attachment is strewn with confusing and 

repetitive provisions concerning undertakings. The Commission recommends 

that these provisions be simplified and clarified as follows. Certain general 

principles should be provided common to undertakings given for any purpose 

under the title relating to attachment. As under existing law, the under-
60 

takings should be executed by two or more sureties (or one corporate surety). 

If the amount of the undertaking depends on the value of property, the prin-

cipal should be required to state his estimate of the market value of the 

57. Code Civ. Proc. § 542.2. 

58. Code Civ. Proc. § 542a. 

59. Code Civ. Proc. § 542c. 

60. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 539, 539a, 54c, 553, 555, 1056. 
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61 
property. If the beneficiary of the undertaking objects to the principal's 

valuation of the property, the court should have discretion to order an ap-

praisal. All undertakings should be approved by a judicial officer and then 

filed at which time they would become effective. This generalizes the proce-

dure now existing with regard to undertakings given to release attached prop-
62 

erty. Requiring judicial approval in every case assures that the under-

taking is valid on its face and that the affidavits of the sureties are tech-

nically sufficient. All undertakings should also be filed in the court where 
63 

the action is pending; under present law, same undertakings are filed in court 
64 

and some with the levying officer. 

As under existing law, the beneficiary should be permitted to object to 

the undertaking either on the ground that the sureties are insufficient or 
65 

that the amount is insufficient. Such objections should be made by noticed 

motion and, if the beneficiary's objection involves the value of the property, 

he should be required to state his estimate of such value in the motion. This 

requirement should facilitate voluntary agreement between the beneficiary and 

principal as to the proper market value. Under existing law, objections 
66 

have to be made within five days after notice of levy or filing. There 

seems to be no reason for this limitation, and the limitation could be detri-

mental to the beneficiary should the reason for an objection to the undertak-

ing occur after five days have passed. The Commission recommends that no time 

limit be placed on objections to undertakings. 

61. Compare Code Civ. Proc. §§ 677, 7l0c. 

62. Compare Code Ciy. Proe. § 540. 

63. Code Civ. Proc. § 540. 

64. Code Ciy. Proc. § 539a. 

65. Compare Code Civ. Proc. §§ 539, 554, 555, 678, 711-1/2. 

66. Code Ciy. Proc. §§ 539, 539a, 553.5, 554. 
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The hearing on the motion, appraisal of property, or the examination of 

sureties should be held within two to five days of the objection. If the 

judicial officer determines that the undertaking is insufficient, then the 

principal should be allowed five days to remedy the insufficiency. If this 

is not done, the rights obtained by the filing of the undertaking should cease. 

Until replaced, the old undertaking should remain in effect. If the under-

taking is determined after the hearing to be sufficient, then the beneficiary 

should not be permitted to object again unless and until changed circumstances 

exist. As indicated above, if the beneficiary's objection is that the prop-

erty's market value is higher than stated by the principal, the principal may 

accept the beneficiary's estimate and give an undertaking on that basis, in 

which case no hearing would be held on the objection and the beneficiary would 
67 

be bound by his estimate. Most of these procedures are based on existing law. 

Under existing law, the beneficiary has to attempt to satisfy his judg-

ment from the assets of the principal before trying to enforce it against the 

sureties. The Commission recommends that the beneficiary be allowed to pur-

sue the sureties first if he so desires. Since the undertaking is in his 

favor, the law should facilitate the satisfaction of his claims. The surety 

would still be able to seek his satisfaction from the principal. In addi-

tion, the surety would be liable only for the amount of the undertaking 

whereas the principal would be liable for the full amount of damages caused. 

Motions to enforce the liability on an undertaking should have to be made 

within a year after the final judgment in the main action and the time for 

appeal has expired as under existing law.68 

67. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 678, 678-1/2, 679, 711-1/2, 712, 712-1/2, 833-835, 
1030, 1057. 

68. See Code Ci v. Proc. § 1166a. 
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Also, as under existing law, undertakings should be required to be given 

by a plaintiff before a writ of attachment or a temporary protective order is 

issued. Undertakings for this purpose should be required in one-half the 

amount the plaintiff seeks to recover. Existing law provides that undertak-

ings may be increased on the defendant's motion, but no guide is given as to 
69 

the new amount. The Commission recommends that the undertaking be increased 
70 

to the amount of the probable recovery for wrongful attachment. 

The defendant whose property is subject to attachment should be permitted 

to obtain its release by appearing in court and obtaining an order allowing 

him to file an undertaking equal to the lesser of (1) the plaintiff's valua-

tion of the property or (2) the amount specified in the writ to be secured 
71 

by the attachment. This procedure is similar to that under existing law. 

LIABllITY FOR WRONGFUL ATTACHMENT 

California law does not currently provide any statutory remedy for wrong-

ful attachment. Persons seeking to recover for damages brought about by the 

plaintiff's use of prejudgment attachment are required to proceed by way of 
72 

the common law actions of malicious prosecution and abuse of process. The 

Commission recommends that the case law in this area be supplemented by statute 

in order to make a remedy more readily available to persons injured by an at-

tachment. By providing a useful remedy to such persons, overreaching by 

plaintiffs should be deterred. 

69. See Code Civ. Proc. § 539(a). 

70. See discussion under Liability for Wrongful Attachment, ~. 

71. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 540, 554, 555. 

72. See 2 B. Witkin, California Procedure Provisional Remedies § 214 at 
1612-1613 (2d ed. 1970); White Lighting Co. v. Wolfson, 6B Cal.2d 336, 
438 P.2d 345, 66 Cal. Rptr. 697 (1968). 
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The Commission recommends that the following acts be characterized as a 

wrongful attach~tent: levy of a writ of attachment or service of a temporary 

protective order where attachment is not authorized or where the plaintiff 

does not recover judgment, levy of a writ of attachment on property greatly 

in excess of the plaintiff's legitimate claim, levy of an ex parte writ of 

attachment on property exempt from attachment, and levY of the writ of attach-

ment on property of a third person. In each of these cases, the plaintiff 

should be liable for all damages proximately caused, whether direct or conse-

quential, and all costs and expenses including attorney's fees reasonably ex-

pended in the wrongful attachment suit. However, the plaintiff's liability 

should be limited to the amount of the undertaking if the writ of attachment 

was issued under the noticed hearing procedure. 

The defendant or third person should not be required to bring an inde-

pendent action but should be permitted to proceed by motion, filed in the 

original action and served on plaintiff within a year after final judgment 
73 

and the time for appeal has expired or the appeal is disposed of. Sureties 

could be joined in the proceeding, but their liability should be limited by 

their undertaking. 

Since the cause of action for wrongful attachment is intended to handle 

only certain readily identifiable cases, the cammon law remedies should not 

be limited by the recommended procedure. 

73. This procedure would be the same as that provided under existing law 
for recovery on an undertaking. Compare Code Civ. Pree. § lOS8a. 
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The Commission's recommendations would be effectuated by enactment 

of the following measure: 

An act to add Title 6.5 (commencing with Section 480.010) to Part 2 

of, and to repeal Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 537) of 

Title 7 of Part 2 of, the Code of Civil Procedure relating to 

attachment. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 
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Sec. Title 6.5 (commencing with Section 480.010) is added 

to Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

Title 6.5. Attacbment 



CHAPTER 1. WORDS AND PHRASES DEFINED 

§ 480.010. Application of definitions 

480.010. Unless the provision or context otherwise requires, 

these definitions govern the construction of this title. 

Comment. Section 480.010 is a standard provision found in the 

definitional portion of recently enacted california codes. See, e.g., 

Evid. Code § 100; Veh. Code § 100. 

Additional definitions are found in the preliminary provisions of 

the Code of Civil Procedure. E.g., Section 17 provides "the singular 

number includes the plural and the plural the singular." 

I-I 



§ 480.020. Account debtor 

(180.020. "Account debtor" means the person who is obligated 

on an account receivable, chattel paper, or chose in action. 

Comment. Section 480.020 is based on the definition of "account 

debtor" provided by paragraph (a) of Bubdi vision (1) of Section 9105 of 

the Commercial Code. Paragraph (a) of Section 9105 provides; 

(a) "Account debtor" means the person who is obligated on an 
account, chattel paper, contract right or general intangible. • . • 

Section 480.020 merely substitutes the term "account receivable" for 

"account" and "chose in action" for "general intangible." See Sections 

480.030 ("account receivable" defined), 480.050 ("chose in action" defined). 

Attachment of "contract rights" (as that term is defined by the Commercial 

Code) is not permitted. See Comment to Section 480.050. "Chattel paper" 

is defined by Section 480.040. 

1-2 



§ 480.030. Account receivable 

480.030. "Account receivable" means any right to payment 

which has been earned for goods sold or leased or for services 

rendered which is not evidenced by a negotiable instrument, 

security, or chattel paper. 

Comment. Section 480.030 is based on the definition of "account" pro-

vided by Section 9106 of the Commercial Code. Section 9106 provides in 

part: 

9106. "Account" means any right to payttCl;t for goods sold or leased 
or for services rendered which is not evidenced by an instrument 
or chattel paper. 

The term "account receivable" is used in this title because it is a 

more descriptive phrase than "account" and to avoid confusion with the term 

"deposi t account." Compare Section 480.080. The term "instrument" used in 

Section 9106 is defined by paragraph (g) of subdivision (l) of Section 9105 

as follows: 

(g) "Instrument" means a negotiable instrument (defined in Sec
t.ion 3104), or a security (defined in Section 8102) or any other writ
ing which evidences a right to the payment of money and is not itself 
a security agreement or lease and is of a type which is in ordinary 
course of business transferred by delivery w1thany necessary indorse
ment or assignment; 

Section 480.030 substitutes the terms "negotiable instrument" and "security" 

for "instrument" but retains the substance of the Commercial Code. See 

Sections 480.160 ("negotiable instrument" defined), 480.210 ( " security" 

defined). 

Section 480.030 makes clear that the right to payment covered by this 

section must have been earned by specifically including this requirement. 

The method of levy on an account receivable is provided by Section 

487·370. 
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§ 480.040. Chattel paper 

480.040. "Chattel paper" means a writing or \iri tinga which 

evidence both a monetary obligation and a security interest in or 

a lease of specific goods. When a transaction is evidenced both 

by such a security agreement or a lease and by an instrument or a 

series of instruments, the group of writings taken together con-

stitutes chattel paper. As used in this section, "instrument" 

means a negotiable instrument, or a security, or any other writing 

which evidences a right to the payment of money and is not itself 

a security agreement or lease and is of a type which is in the 

ordinary course of business transferred by delivery with any neces-

sary indorsement or assignment. 

Comment. Section 480.040 is substantively the same as paragraph (b) 

of subdivision (1) of Section 9105 of the Commercial Code. Paragraph (b) 

of Section 9105 provides: 

(b) "Chattel paper" means a writing or writings which evidence 
both a monetary obligation and a security interest in or a leaae of 
specific goods. When a transaction is evidenced both by such a 
securi ty agreement or a lease and by an instrument or a series of 
instruments, the group of writings taken together constitutes chattel 
paper • • • • 

The term "instrument" used in subdivision (b) of Section 9105 is defined in 

paragraph (g) of subdivision (1) of Section 9105. Section 480.040 incorporates 

the same definition in its third sentence. Thus, "chattel paper" under this 

title has basically the same meaning as "chattel paper" under Section 9105 

of the Commercial Code, and the following excerpt from the Comment to Section 

9105 should help to explain the term. 
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§ 480.olK) 

A dealer sells a tractor to a fa.~er on conditional sales contract. 
The conditional sales contract is a "security agreement", the famer 1s 
the "debtor", the dealer is the "secured party" and the tractor is the, 
type of "collateral" defined in Section 9-109 as "equipment". But now 
the dealer transfers the contract to his bank, either by outrieht sale 
or to secure a loan. Since the conditional sales contract is a security 
agreement relating to specific equipment the conditional sales contract 
is now the. type of collateral called "chattel paper". In this trans
action between ·the dealer and his bank, the bank is the "secured party", 
the dealer is the "debtor", and the farmer is the "account debtor". 

Under the definition of "security interest" in Section l-201(37) 
a lease does not create a security interest unless intended as security. 
Whether or not the lease itself is a security agreement, it is chattel 
paper when transferred if it relates to specific goods. Thus. if the 
dealer enters into a straight lease of the tractor to the farmer (not 
intended as security), and then arranges to borrow money on tile secllJ'ity 
of the lease, the lease is chattel paper. 

The metbod of levy on chattel paper 1& provided by Sectio: 487.380. 
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§ lKlo.050 Chose in action 

lKlO.050. "Chose in action" means any right ,to payment of a 

fixed or reasonably ascertainable amount which arises out of the 

conduct of any trade, business, or profession and which (a) 1s not 

conditioned upon'further performance by the defendant or upon any 

event other than the passage of time, (b) is not an account receivable, 

(c) is not a deposit account, and (d) is not evidenced by a negoti

able instrument, security, chattel paper, or judgment. The term 

includes an interest in or a claim under an insurance policy. 

Comment. Section 480.050 defines "chose in action" as the term is 

used in this title. It should be noted that, in contrast with the term 

"contract right" under the Commercial Code, the right must be earned and 

must be in a fixed or reasonably ascertainable amount. Compare Com. Code 

§ 9106 (" I contract right f means any right to payment under a contra ct not 

yet earned by performance and not evidenced by an instrument or chattel 

paper"; '" general intangibles f means any personal property (including 

things in action) other than goods, accounts, contract rights, chattel 

paper, do~nts, and instruments. Any interest or claim in or under any 

policy of insurance is a general intangible."). 

The phrase ",.hich arises out of the conduct of any trade, business, or 

profession" limits the term to business-oriented debts. See Section 486.010 

and Comment thereto. 

The method of levy on a chose in action is provided by Section 487.370. 
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§ 480.060. COmplaint 

480.060. "Complaint" includes a cross-complaint. 

Comment. Section 480.060 continues former law. See Rose v. Pearman, 

163 Cal. App.2d 480, 329 P.2d 501 (1958); Allers v. Beverly Hills Laundry, Inc., 

98 Gal. App. 580, 277 P. 337 (1929). 
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§ 480.070. Defendant 

480.070. "Defendant" includes a cross':'defendant. 

comment. See Comment to Section 480.060. 
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§ 480.080. Deposit account 

;~80.o80. "Deposit account" means any of the following: 

(a) An a ccount in any "bank" described 1n Section 102 of 

the Financial Code. 

(b) An account in any state or federal savings and loan 

association. As used in this paragraph, "account" includes 

investment certificate, share account, and withdrawable share. 

(c) An account for funds received from a member of a credit 

uniQn. 

Comment. Section 480.080 defines "deposit account" as the term is 

used in this title. Industrial loan companies (as described in Financial 

Code Section 18003) are not included under this section because they only 

issue investment or thrift certificates. See Fin. Code § 18402. See also 

Fin. Code § 18003 (referring to certificates as "choaes in action"). 

These companies are expressly prohibited from receiving deposits or issu

ing certificates of deposit. See Fin. Code § 18403. 

The method of levy on deposit accounts is provided by Section 487.390. 
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§ lj8Q. 090. Document 

480.090. "Document" means a "document of title" as defined by 

subdivision (15) of Section 1201 of the Commercial Code. 

Comment. Section 480.090 defines document by incorporating by refer

ence the term document of title defined by subdivision (15) of Section 

1201 of the Commercial Code. Subdivision (15) provides: 

(15) "Document of title" includes bill of lading, dock warrant, 
dock receipt, warehouse receipt, gin ticket, compress receipt, and 
also any other document which in the regular course of business or 
financing is treated as adequately evidencing that the person en
titled under the document (Section 7403(4)) has the right to receive, 
hold and dispose of the document and the goods it covers. To be a 
document of title a document must purport to be issued by a bailee 
and purport to cover goods in the bailee I s possession which are 
either identified or are fungible portions of an identified mass. 

Goods subject to a nonnegotiable document are levied upon pursuant to 

Section 487.330. A negotiable document is levied upon in the same manner 

as a negotiable instrument. See Section 487.400. 
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§ 480.100. Equipment 

480.100. "Equipment" means tangible [personal] property in 

the possession of the defendant and used or bought for use pri-

marily in the uefendant's trade, business, or profession if it is 

not included in the definitions of inventory or farm products. 

Comment. Section 480.100 is based on the definition of "equipment" 

provided by Section 9109 of the Commercial Code. Section 9109 provides 

in part: 

9109. Goods are .•• "equipment" if they are used or bought for 
use primarily in business (including farming or a profession) or by a 
debtor who is a nOnprofit organization or a governmental subdivision 
or agency or if the goods are not included in the definitions of 
inventory, farm products or consumer goods •• 

Farm products and inventory are defined by Sections 480.110 and 480.120 

respectively. 

The method of levy on equipment of a going business except motor 

vehicles and vessels is provided by Section 487.340. Motor vehicles and 

vessels which are equipment of a going business are levied upon pursuant 

to Section 487.350. See also Sections 480.150 (motor vehicle defined); 

480.220 (vessel defined). 
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§ 480.110. Farm products \ , 

480.110. "Farm products" means crops or livestock or supplies 

used or produced in farming operations or products of crops or live

stock in their unmanufactured states (such as ginned cotton, wool 

clip, maple Sy~lp, honey, milk, and eggs), while in the possession of 

a defendant engaged in raiSing, fattening, grazing, or other farming 

operations. If tangible [personal) property is a farm product, it 

is neither equipment nor inventory. 

Comment. Section 48c.110 is based on the definition of "farm products" 

provided by Section 9109 of the Commercial Code. Section 9109 provides in 

part: 

9109. Goods are ... "farm products" if they are crops or live
stock or supplies used or produced in farming operations or if they are 
products of crops or livestock in their unmanufactured states (such as 
ginned cotton, wool clip, maple sirup, honey, milk and eggs), and if 
they are in the possession of a debtor engaged in raiSing, fattening, 
grazing or other farming operations. If goods are farm products they 
are neither equipment nor inventory . • . . 

Equipment and inventory are defined by Sections 480.100 and 480.120 reSpec-

tively. 

The method of levy on farm products is provided in Section 487.360. 
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§ 1)80 120. Inventory 

1~80.120. "Inventory" means tangible [personal] property in the 

possession of a defendant who holds it for sale or lease or to be 

furnished under contracts of service or if it is raw materials, work 

in process, or materials used or consumed in his trade, business, or 

profession. Inventory of a person is not to be classified as his 

equipment. 

Comment. Section 480.120 is based on the definition of "inventory" 

provided by Section 9109 of the Commercial Code. Section 9109 provides 

in part: 

9109. Goods are . • • "inventory" if they a re held by a person 
who holds them for sale or lease or to be furnished under contracts 
of service or if he has leased or so furnished them, or if they are 
raw materials, work in process or materials used or consumed in a 
business. Inventory of a person is not to be classified as his 
equipment. 

The phrase "or if he has leased or so furnished them" has been deleted to 

make clear that inventory under this title is limited to property in the 

possession of the defendant. 

The method of levy on inventory of a going business is provided by 

Section 487.360. Levy generally on tangible personal property in the 

possession of the defendant is provided by Section 487.320. Levy generally 

on tangible personal property not in the possession of the defendant is 

provided by Section 487.330. 
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§ 480.130. Judicial officer 

480.130. "Judicial officer" means any judge or any commissioner 

or other officer appointed by the trial court to perform the duties 

required by this title. 
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§ 480.140. Levying officer 

480.140. "Levying officer" means the sheriff, constable, or 

marshal ",ho is directed to execute a writ or order issued under 

this title. 
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§ 480.150. Motor vehicle 

480.150. "Motor vehicle" means a "motor vehicle" as defined 

qy Section 415 of the Vehicle Code. 

Comment. Section 480.150 defines "motor vehicle" by incorporating 

by reference the same term as defined by Section 415 of the Vehicle Code. 

Section 415 provides: "415. A 'motor vehicle' is a vehicle which is 

self-propelled. If This definition includes not only cars, trucks, and 

buses but all sorts of heavy equipment aDd miscellaneous vehicles; ~, 

golf carts, snowmobiles, forklifts, farm and cemetery equipment. It should 

be no'ced, houever, that Section 486.010 provides siGUificant limitations on 

the nature of property ,·rhich is subject. to attachment. 

The methOd of levY on motor vehicles which are equipment of a going 

business is provided by Section 487.350. Levy on other vehicles which are 

subject to attachment is accomplished pursuant to Sections 487.320, ~7.330, 

and 487.360. 
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§ 480.160. Negotiable instrument 

480.160. "Negotiable instrument" means a "negotiable instrument" 

as defined by Section 3104 of the Commercial Code. 

Comment. Section 480.160 defines "negotiable instrument" by incorpo-

rating by reference the same term as defined by Section 3104 of the Commercial 

Code. Section 3104 provides; 

3104. (1) Any writing to be a negotiable instrument within 
this division must 

(a) Be signed by the maker or drawer; and 

(b) Contain an unconditional promise or order to pay a sum cer
tain in money and no other promise, order, obligation or power given 
by the maker or drawer except as authorized by this division; and 

( c ) Be payable on demsnd or a t a definite time; and 

(d) Be payable to order or to bearer. 

(2) A writing which ccu:pl1es with the requirements of this sec
tion is 

(a) A "draft" ("bill of exhange") if it is an order; 

(b) A "check" if it is a draft drawn on a bank and payable on 
demand; 

(c) A "certificate of deposit" if it is an acknowledgment by a 
bank of receipt of money with an engagement to repay it; 

(d) A "note" if it is a promise other than a certificate of 
deposit. 

* * * * * 
The method of levy on a negotiable instrument generally is provided by 

Section 487.400. But see Section 487.390 (deposit account). 
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§ 480.170. Person 

480.170. "Person" includes an individual, a corporation, a 

partnership or other unincorporated association, and a public entity. 
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§ 480.180. Plaintiff 

480.180. "Plaintiff" means a person who files a complaint or 

cross-complaint. 

Comment. See Comment to Section 480.060. 
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§ 480.190. Probable validity 

480.190. A claim has "probable validity" where it is more likely 

than not that the plaintiff will obtain a judgment against the defendant 

on that claim. 
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§ 480.200. Public entity 

480.200. "Public entity" includes the state, the Regents of the 

University of California, a county, a city, district, public authority, 

public agency, and any other political subdivision or public corpora

tion in the state. 

Comment. Section 480.200 adopts the language of the definition found 

in Section 811.2 of the Government Code. 
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§ 480.210. Security 

480.210. "Security" means a "security" as defined by Section 8102 

of the Commercial Cade. 

Comment. Section 480.210 defines "security" by incorporating by refer

ence the same term as defined by Section 8102 of the Commercial Code. SectioQ, 

8102 provides in part: 

8102. (1) In this division unless the context otherwise requires 

(a) A "security" is an instrument which 

(i) Is issued in bearer or registered form; and 

(ii) Is of a type commonlY dealt in upon securities exchanges or 
markets or commonlY recognized in any area in which it is issued or dealt 
in as a medium for investment; and 

(iii) Is either one of a class or series or by its terms is divisible 
into a class or series of instruments; and 

(iv) Evidences a share, participation or other interest in property 
or in an enterprise or evidences an obligation of the issuer. 

(b) A writing which is a security is governed by this division and 
not by Uniform Commercial Cade--Commercial Paper even though it also 
meets the requirements of that division. This division does not apply 
to money. 

(c) A security is in "registered form" when it specifies a person 
entitled to the security or to the rights it evidences and when its 
transfer may be registered upon books maintained for that purpose by or 
on behalf of an issuer or the security so states. 

(d) A security is in "bearer form" when it runs to bearer accord
ing to its terms and not by reason of any indorsement. 

* * * * * 

The method of levy on a security is provided by Section 481.410. 
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§ 480.220. Vessel 

480.220. "Vessel" means a numbered vessel as that term is used 

in Division 3.5 of the Vehicle Code. 

Comment. Section 480.220 defines "vessel" by incorporating the term 

"numbered vessel" used in the registration of vessels provisions of the 

Vehicle Code. See Veh. Code §§ 9840, 9850, 9873. ~1e method of levy on 

vessels which are equipment of a going business is provided by Section 

1i87· 350. Levy on other vessels which are subject to attachment is accom

plished pursuant to Sections 487.320, 1i87. 330, and 487.360. 
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CHAPTER 2. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

§ 481.010. Short title 

1+81. 010. This title shall be known and may be cited as "The 

Attachment raw." 
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§ 481.020. Rules for practice and procedure 

481.020. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 

Judicial Council may provide by rule for the practice and pro

cedure in proceedings under this title. 

Comment. Section 481.020 is the same as Civil Code Section 4001 

(The Family Law Act). 
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§ 481.030. Forms 

'+81.030. The Judicial Council shall prescribe the form of the 

applications, notices, orders, and other documents required by this 

title. Any such form prescribed by the Judicial Council is deemed 

to comply with this title. 

Comment. Section 481.030 requires the Judicial Council to prescribe 

the forms necessary for the purposes of this title. Various sections pre

scribe information to be contained in the forms, but the Judicial Council 

has complete authority to adopt and revise forms as necessary and may re

quire additional information in the forms or may omit information from the 

forms that it determines is unnecessary. 
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§ 1~1.040. General requirements for affidavits 

481.040. The facts stated in each affidavit filed pursuant to 

this title shall be set forth with particularity. Each affidavit 

shall show affirmatively that the affiant, if sworn as a witness, 

can testify competently to the facts stated therein. The affiant 

may be a party to the action or any other person having knowlege of 

the facts. 

Comment. Section 481.040 provides standards for affidavits filed 

pursuant to this title. These standards are comparable to but not as 

restrictive as those provided for affidavits filed in support of or in 

opposition to a motion for summary judgment. Compare Section 437c. A 

verified complaint that satisfies the requirements of Section 481.040 may 

be used in lieu of or in addition to an ordinary affidavit. 



§ 481.050. Secrecy prior to return of service; exception; form of request 

481.050. (a) If the plaintiff so requests in writing at the time 

he files his complaint, the clerk of the court with whom the complaint 

is filed shall not make available to the public the records and documents 

in such action before either (1) thirty (30) days after the filing of 

the complaint or (2) the filing pursuant to this title of the return of 

service of the notice of hearing and any temporary restraining order, 

or of the writ of attachment if issued without notice, whichever event 

occurs first. 

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivision (a) of this 

section, the clerk of court shall make the entire file in the action 

available for inspection at any time to any party named in the complaint 

or to his attorney. 

(c) The request by plaintiff that the fact of filing of a complaint 

or application for relief not be made public may take the form of a 

notation to that effect, made by rubber stamp or other suitable means, at 

the top of the first page of the complaint filed with the clerk. 

Comment. Section 481.050 is substantively the same as former Section 

537.5. Section 537.5 provided: 

537.5. In cases of attachment the clerk of the court with wham 
the complaint is filed, if requested by plaintiff in writing at the 
time of filing the complaint, shall not make public the fact of the 
filing of the complaint, or of the issuance of the attachment, until 
after the filing of the return of service of the notice and temporary 
restraining order or of the writ of attachment if issued without notice, 
except that if the return of service of the notice and temporary 
restraining order or of the writ of attachment is not made within 30 
days after the filing of the complaint in the action, the clerk of the 
court with whom the complaint is filed shall make available to the public 
the records and documents in such action. However, the clerk of such 
court shall make the entire file in the action available for inspection 
at any time to any party named in the complaint, or to his attorney. 
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§ 481.050 

The request by plaintiff that the fact of filing of a complaint 
or issuance of an attachment not be made public may take the form of 
a notation to that effect, made by rubber stamp or other suitable 
means, at the top of the first page of the complaint filed with the 
clerk. 
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CHAPTER 3· ACTIONS IN WHICH A'lTACHMENT AUTHORIZED 

§ 482.010. Claims arising out of conduct of trade, business, or profession 

482.010. (a) An attachment may only be issued to secure the 

recovery on a claim for money in a fixed or reasonably ascertainable 

amount, based upon a contract, express or implied, and arising out of 

the conduct by the defendant of a trade, business, or profession. The amount 

of recovery claimed shall .be not less than one thousand dollars ($1,000) 

exclusive of interest and attorney's fees. The contract upon which the 

claim is based shall not be secured by a security interest upon real or 

personal property or, if originally so secured, s~ch security interest 

shall have become valueless without act of the plaintiff. 

(b) An attachment may be issued pursuant to subdivision (a) 

lIhether or not other forms of relief are demanded. 

Comment. Section 482.010 is based upon a portion of former Section 

537·1. Section 537.1 provided in part: 

537·1. An action referred to in Section 537 is an action or 
actions by the same plaintiff in which the total sum claimed, exclusive 
of interest, attorneys' fees and costs, is five hundred dollars ($500) 
or more and which is one or more of the following: 

(a) An action against a defendant described in subdivision (a), 
(b) or (c) of Section 537.2 for a liquidated sum of money based upon 

(1) Money loaned; or 

(2) A negotiable instrument; or 

(3) The sale or lease of, or a license to use, real or personal 
property (including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, 
goods sold and delivered on open account); or 
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(4) Services rendered, 
jf the claim is not secured by any mortgage, deed of trust 
or security interest on real or persollal property or, if 
originally so secured, sur-h sec\I:i ty has, without any act of 
tbe plaintiff or tbe perSOll to whom the security was 
given, become valueless. Ilk' t:at;t thl' int,'rest. attorneys' 
fees, co~ts.or any combination rI!ereof aT'" d"imed by the 
plaintiff iIi additioll t() the prmcipd amount of tho debt 
shall not make thf' clai!)!' unliquidated within the 
meaninf of this sectiOll . 

.. .. .. .. 

§ 1482.010 

Section 482.010 raises the minimum limit cla1Jlled frQlll 500 dollars 

to 1,000 dollars. Wit;h this exception, Section 1182.010 is subatantive17 

sigilar to fOl'lll!:f' Section 537.1. Subdivision (a) of fOl'ller Section 

537.1 referred to acti~s "aaainst a defendant de8cribed in 8ubdivi8ion8 

(a), (b), or (c) of Section 537.2 • • • ." These defendants were: 

cr!:2.;), 
a) All corporations organized under the General 

Corporation Law or under Part 4 (commencing with 
Section 134(0) olDivision 3 of Title 1 of the Corporah'ons 
Code, or organized under a law of any foreign state or 
jurisdiction. authorizing the formation of business 
corporations. 

(b) All partnerships organized under the Uniform 
Partnership Act (Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 
150(1) of Title 2 of the Corporations Code) or the 
Uniform Limited Partnership Act (Chapter 2 
(commencing with Section 15501) of Title 2 of the 
Cbrpohtions Code) or a law of any foreign state or 
jurisdiction authorizing the formation· of general or 
limited partnerships. 

(c) lndivinuals <.>ngaged in a trade or business .. 

.. ;0 * .. ;0 

Subdiv1aion (a) of former Sect10n 537.1 al80 liated a number of bases tor 

• 

the. claim on "b.ich an attachment could be based. Section 482.010 accOlllPliabea 
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§ 482.010 

these same ends by liuiting the claims un which an attachment to those 

""ba.sed upon a contract, express or implie<l., and arising out of' tbe COIl-

duct of e. trade, "bWline'ls, or profession." 

~ SectiODS 537.1 and 537.2 also provided that an attachment could 
be iSSued in any action f'or the recovery of' lIIODeY aaainat 

any persOIl Dot residing in this state (including 
any foreign corporation not qualified to do business in 
this state under the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing 
with Section 6403 ) of Part 11 of Division 1 of Title I of the 
Corporations Code, and any foreign partnership which 
has not filed a designation pursuant to Section 15700 of 
the Corporations Code), or who cannot after due 
diligence be found within this state, or who conceals 
himself to avoid service of summons. 

The C.-18sioo bas deferred consideration of "bethel" and to Ybat 
extent nonresident defendants will be treated uniquelJ' and whether attach
llent "ill be permitted to secure jurisdiction. When this question has 
been determined, any needed revisions l1ill be lI&de in this chapter and 
elsewhere. 

Section 482.010 (and the remainder of this statute) attem;pts to do no 
.ore tban1mp~nt the basic policy behind Senate Bill J.oII8. The grounds 
for attacl:lment f'oraerlJ' provided by Section 537 (before its repeal in 1972) 
were as follows: 

1. Unseeured contract; support actions. 
1. In an action upon a contract. express or implied. for the direct pay

ment of money. ,a) where the contract i. made or i. payahle in this state; 
or (b) where the contract is made out.ide that state and i. not payable 
in this .tate and the amount of the claim based upon such contract exceem. 
five thousand doUars ($5,000); and where the contract described ~n either 
(a). or (b) is not secured by any mortgage. deed of trust. or he~ u~n 
real or personal propeny. or any pledge of personal property. or: If orIg
inally 80 • ..,ured •• uch secur,ty ha •. without any act of the plaintIff. or 
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§ ~2.0l0 

i.he pf.~!J.,m !"c \-I~o;n t!H: s~.'cnrity '\\',~~ give!J, bcco1Al':- v.!llueless. An netion 
:.tpon nny liabi!;tv. (:.tli$ting under th~ laws 'Ji this state, of 8: 3pOUse, rela~ 
livE', or kmih·~·l fQt thf': s-upp(,rt, faair.tenance, C.flr(.r or Deressaries fttl"" 

rti~hed ~ Utf! ,Ythrt:' l)PcO'l~ • ..:.:.' ,:)tl ~r 1:-'8lntiveB vr kindred, 8h~U be deemed 
to oe ~!h seti'ln ;..:pcn a~. imphcd e)n~r.i.ct. t,dthin the term a,g used througbout 
all ,~t~htli'lr(no~.8 of '~,hls f:.i.2'ftimg, AI! acti;)c b!OH'b-~lt FurSllBr;t to s.."':C.tion 
1·392 of the Civil i,:.(,df: 3haJl oe doomcn fin action upon an implied contract 
within tiu" me<"iJ'J!ng of that t-t:!rn: . .!ll;: used in thiJ 3ection. 

2. In an :;.etion apDrt. ~: {:o:tLr,t;l .... .t. -e"'r,r~f.~ or 1[tl}Jied, against a defend
ant '/'!"t (of*nd~n&" in :hii f!-t;.~;t .. e, 0'[ ':.':.'!::.t- Iu!.s d:2partexi lrojn i1e jtat~. or who 
c.:'1m~t :..fter f;l.ie d!.h.K~~nef: bi~ fc-unJ within t.he fljtat~, or V\':iO con~eal9- him
gelf to lwoid se:rviC*'" of gi.n::~·mvr.;s;. 

3. Dalila, ... for ililjlldes by nonresidents or absent.'Ee. 

3. In an action again.t Ii defend"",- not r",iding in this state, or who 
luis departed from the .tate, or w \u} cannot niter due diligence be found 
within \h" state, cr wha COIY.:eala himself ta avoid service of summons, 
te recover a sum of money as damages. ?!Ising frc!!! l\Jl injury to or death 
. of a pe-rB.on, or damage to property in t}~is state, in consequence of nerli ... 
genca, fraud, or other "r~"gful act. 

4. Umf\wftd d~ta.iner; unsecUired renL 

4. In an action jn unlawful detainer ,,\'h(:r-e it ap·peafS fn}m the verified 
cnmplaint (In file therein th •. t rent i. >lcta.!!y due aEa payable from the 
defendant to the plaintiff for tbe premises sought to be recovered in 
said action; p:rovid-ed, the- payment -of sue!} rent is not ~e(';ured hy L'ly 

mortgage or ~iC"r.i upon l'l;~1 Qf ~.l(~·l'"aon.al propel"t.y,. or pl~ge of p.e1".aousl 
property. or, jf ur~ginallj.· so sc-cured, sdch 3xurity has, without any act 
of the plahltlff or 'he ,'"n<~n W wl!~m the .;eutity was given. become 
1f&lueleet. 

Ii. "oOtiGllll by "ta,~ "" J>Olitioi .uhili"";""" for t.l1xes or on obligations. 

o. In an Bctinn by ,h. Shte of Californil1 ur My political subdivision 
thereof. for the collection of' taxe~ dup ~aid state or political subdivision. 
or. fot th~ ",,!leeti,,» of any moneys due upon ''''Y obligntion or penalty im
~ by'aw. 

6. Tn any 2-ct.i(m by th~ State 11! C:1hforrliu .. or any political subdivision 
thereat, fot the recow!ry 01. funds pursuant to Section 11680.5 of the 
Health and Safety Code. In such c..,~s, funds on the defendant's person 
at the time of hi. an-est which are retaine<! ill official custody sMll al"" 
be 8ub5er.t t.o at'"~hment. 
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CHAPTER h. NOnCED HEl\RING PROCEDURE FOR 

OBTAlllING ,lRIT OF ATTACHMENT 

Article 1. Right to Attach Order; Issuance of Writ 

of Attachment 

§ 483.010. Application for order and writ 

483.010. Upon the filing of the complaint or at any time there

after, the plaintiff may apply pursuant to this article for a right 

to attach order and a writ of attachment by filing an application for 

the order and writ with the court in which the action is brought. 

Comment. Section 483.010 is similar in content and purpose to former 

Section 537 which provided in part: 

537. ~he plaintiff, .' .. at the time of issuing the summons, or at 
any time afterward, may have the property .•• of a defendant •• 
attached in accordance with the procedure provided 1n this chapter. 

This chapter provides a noticed hearing procedure for the issuance of a 

writ of attachment which should be utilized in most situations. A procedure 

for the ex part issuance of a writ of attachment prior toa noticed hearing on 

the probable validity of the plaintiff's claim is provided in Chapter 5 

(commencing with Section 484.010) for use in exceptional circumstances. 

Attachment is, of course, a prejudgment remedy; after final judgment, the 

plaintiff may, if necessary, proceed by'llSY of execution. 
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§ 483.020. Contents of application 

483.020. The application shall be executed under oath and shall 

include all of the following: 

(a) A statement showing that the attachment is sought to secure 

the recovery on a claim upon which an attachment may be issued. 

(b) A statement of the amount the plaintiff seeks to recover 

from the defendant (the amount of defendant's indebtedness over and 

above all claims which would diminish the amount of the plaintiff's 

recovery) or, if an attachment is sought for only a part thereof, such 

partial amount. 

(c) A statement that the attachment is not sought for a purpose 

other than the recovery on the claim upon which the attachment is 

based. 

(d) A statement that the applicant has no information or belief 

that the claim has been discharged in a proceeding under the National 

Bankruptcy Act or that the prosecution of the action has been stayed in 

a proceeding under the National Bankruptcy Act. 

(e) A description of the property to be attached under the writ 

of attachment, including plaintiff's estimate of its fair market 

value, and a statement that the plaintiff is informed and believes 

that such property is subject to attachment. 

Comment. Section 483.020, together >lith Section 483.030, are substan-

tively similar to former Section 538. Section 538 provided: 

538. A plaintiff desiring the issuance of a writ of attachment 
shall file with the court an application supported by an affidavit or 
affidavits based upon the personal knOWledge of the persons subscribing 
thereto and shO>ling all of the follo,ring: 
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§ 483·020 

(a) That the action is one in "hich the issuance of a writ of 
attachment is proper under the provisions of Sections 537 to 537.3, 
inclusive. 

(b) That the indebtedness claimed in the complaint is justly 
due and presently owing to the plaintiff by the defendant, over and 
above all legal setoffs or cross-complaints, or, if the action is 
one against a defendant described only in subdivision (d) of Section 
531 .2, the amount claimed by the plainUff against the defendant and 
that the plaintiff believes that he has a valid cause of action for 
an amount of money equal to that sum. 

(c) That the attachment is not sought and the action is not 
pro6ecut~d to hinder, delay or defraud any other creditor of the 
defendant. 

(a) That the plaintiff has no information or belief that the 
defendant has filed any proceeding under the National Bankruptcy Act 
or has made a general assignment for the benefit of creditors, or, 
if any such proceeding has been terminated, that the claim of the 
plaintiff was not discharged in such proceeding. 
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§ 483.030. Affidavit in support of application 

483.030. The application shall be supported by an affidavit 

showing that the plaintiff is entitled to a judgment on the claim 

upon which the attachment is based. 

Comment. Section 483.030 continues the requirement of former Section 

538 that the plaintiff's application for the issuance of a writ of attach

ment be supported by appropriate affidavits. See Comment to Section 

483.020. 'General requirements for these affidavits are provided in Sec

tion 481.040. Of course, several affidavits may be used which together 

provide evidence sufficient to entitle the plaintiff to a judgment in the 

action. See Code Civ. Proe. § 17 (singular number includes the plural). 

Moreover, the application itself may contain the necessary supporting 

evidence. 
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§ 483.040. Notice to defendant 

483.040. No order or writ shall be issued under this article 

unless, at least twenty (20) days prior to the hearing, the defendant 

has been served with all of the following: 

(a) A copy of the summons and complaint. 

(b) A Notice of Application and Hearing. 

(c) A copy of the application and of the affidavit in support 

of the application. 

Cou:ment. Section 483.040 is similar to former Section 538.2 which 

provided: 

538.2. The notice of hearing issued pursuant to Section 538.1 
shall provide for a hearing on the question whether a writ of attach
ment shall issue to be held seven business days (exclusive of Saturdays, 
Sundays and legal holidays) after the service of the notice upon the 
defendant or upon the first regular date law and motion matters are 
heard thereafter, whichever occurs later. The notice and temporary 
restraining order shall be served and return of service shall be made 
as provided in this code fot the service of a summons and complaint. 
The notice shall be accompanied by a copy of the complaint and a copy 
of the affidavit or affidavits filed by the plaintiff under Section 
538. 
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§ 483.050. Contents of Notice of Application and Hearing 

483.050. The "Notice of Application and Hearing" shall inform 

the defendant of all of the following: 

(a) A hearing will he held by a judicial officer at a place and 

at a time, to be specified in the notice, on plaintiff's application 

for a right to attach order and a writ of attachment. 

(b) The order will be issued if the judicial officer finds that 

the plaintiff's claim is probably valid and the other requirements 

for issuing the order are established. The hearing is not for the 

purpose of determining whether the claim is actually valid; the 

determination of the actual validity of the claim will be made in 

subsequent proceedings in the action and will not be affected by the 

decision of the judicial officer at the hearing on the application 

for the order. 

(c) If the right to attach order is, issued, a writ of attachment 

will be issued to attach the property specified in the plaintiff's 

application unless the court determines that such property is exempt 

from attachment. The order will not be limited to '~he property speci-

fied in the application but may later be extended to any nonexempt 

property of the defendant. 

(d) If the defendant desires to oppose the issuance of the order, 

he must file a notice of opposition and supporting affidavit as required 

by Section 483.060. 

(e) If the defendant claims that the property specified in the 

application, or a portion thereof, is exempt from attachment, he must 

include such claim in the notice of opposition filed pursuant to 
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§ 483.050 

Section 483.060 or file a separate claim of exemption with respect to 

the property as provided in Section 1f83.070. If he does not do so, 

the claim of exemption will be barred in the absence of a showing 

of a change in circumstances occurring after the hearing. 

(f) The defendant may obtain a determination at the hearing 

whether property ~ specified in the application is exempt from 

attachment, but . the failure to claim tl1at property not so specified 

is exempt from attachment will not preclude him from making a claim 

of exemption "ith respect to such property at a later time. 

(g) The plaintiff's address within this state for the purpose 

of service by mail upon him of any notice of opposition, claim of 

exemption, or affidavit referred to in Section 483·060 or 483.070. 

(h) Either the defendant or his attorney or both of them may 

be present at the hearing. The following statement shall be included 

in the notice: "You may seek the advice of an attorney in any matter 

connected with the plaintiff's application. Such attorney should be 

consulted promptly so that he "ill be ready to appear for you at the 

hearing. " 

Comment. Section 483.050 had no counterpart under former law. This 

section simply outlines the basic requirements for the "Notice of Applica

tion and Hearing." See Section 481.030 (Judicial Council to prescribe forms). 
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......... 

§ 483.060. Notice of opposition by defendant and supporting affidavit 

483.060. (a) If the defendant desires co oppose the issuance 

of the right to attach order in the form sought by plaintiff, he 

shall file and serve upon the plaintiff no later than five (5) days 

prior to the date set for the hearing a notice of opposition. The 

notice shall state the grounds on which the defendant opposes the 

issuance of the order and shall be accompanied by an ~ffidavit sup-

porting any factual issues raised and points and authorities support-

ing any le@81 issues raised. If the defendant fails to file a notice 

of opposition within the time prescribed, he shall not be permitted 

to submit opposition to the issuance of the order. 

(b) If a defendant filing a notice of opposition desires to make 

any claim of exemption as provided in Section 483.070, he shall include 

such claim in the notice of opposition filed pursuant to this section. 

Comment. Section 483.060 had no precise counterpart under former 

law. Former Section 538.4 provided in part: 

538.4. • • Each party shall serve _upon the other. at least 
24 hours before the hearing any affidavits intended to be intro
duced at the hearing, unless the court at the hearing for good 
cause shm;n permits the introduction of affidavits not previously 
served. 

Section 483.060 requires the defendant to file a notice of opposition 

and supporting affidavits or points and authorities in every case where 

he seeks to oppose issuance of a writ. L! turn, the plaintiff is required 

to file any counteraffidavits in opposition to a claim of exemption not later 

than two days before the hearing date. See Section 483.070. See also 

former Sections 556 and 557 <{hich provided: 

556. The defendant may also at any time, either before or after 
the release of the attached property, or before any attachment shall 
have been actually levied, apply, on motion, upon reasonable notice 
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to the plaintiff, to the court in tfhich the action is brought, or to 
a judge thereof, that the writ of attachment be discharged on the 
ground that the same was improperly or irregularly issued. 

557. If the motion be made upon affidavits on the part of the 
defendant, but not otherwise, the plaintiff may oppose the same by 
affidavits or other evidence, in addition to those on which the attach
ment >ras made. 
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§ 483.070. Claim of exemption and supporting affidavit; notice of opposition 

,183.070. (a) If the defendant claims that the property described 

in the plaintiff's application, or a portion of such property, is exempt 

from attachment, the defendant shall claim such exemption as provided in 

this section. If he fails to do so, he may not later claim such exemp

tion unless he shows that he did not have a right to the exemption 

at the time the plaintiff filed his application and that the right 

to, the exemption is the result of a change in circumstances occurring 

after chat time. 

(b) If the defendant desires to claim at the hearing that property 

not described in the plaintiff's application is exempt from attachment, 

in whole or in part, the defendant shall claim such exemption as pro

vided in this section. Failure to make such claim does not preclude 

the defendant from later claiming the exemption. If the claim is made 

as provided in this section but the defendant fai Is to prove that the 

property is exempt from attachment, he may not later claim that the 

property, or a portion thereof, is exempt unless he shows a change in 

circumstances occurring after the hearing. 

(c) The claim of exemption shall: 

(1) Describe the property claimed to be exempt. 

(2) Specify the statute section supporting the claim. 

(3) S-Ga te the defendant's address >r!thin thi s state for the 

purpose of permitting service by ~Bil upon him of the notice of oppo

sition provided for in subdivision (f). 

(d) The claim of exemption shall be accompanied by an affidavit 

supporting any factual issues raised by the claim and points and 

authorities supporting any legal issues so raised. 
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483.070 

(e) The claim of exemption, together with any supporting affi

davit and points and authorities, shall be filed and served on the 

plaintiff not less than five (5) days before the date set for the 

hearing. 

(f) If the plaintiff desires to oppose the claim of exemption, 

he shall file and serve on the defendant, not less than two (2) days 

before the date set for the hearing, a notice of opposition to the 

claim of exemption, accompanied by an affidavit supporting any 

factual issues raised and points and authorities supporting any legal 

issues so raised. If the plaintiff does not file and serve a notice 

of opposition as provided in this subdivision, (1) no writ of attach

ment shall be issued as to the property claimed to be ex~t and (2) 

if all of the property described in the plaintiff's application is 

claimed to be exempt, no hearing shall be held and no right to 

attach order shall be issued. 

(g) If the plaintiff files and serves a notice of opposition to 

the claim as provided in this section, the defendant has the burden 

of proving that the property is exempt from attachment. 

Comment. Section 483.070 provides a pre seizure procedure for claiming 

an exemption from attachment. Compare Section 690.50 (poatseizure claim). 

See also former Section 537.3 (authorizing defendant's preseizure claim of 

exemption for property "necessary for support"). 
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§ 483.080. Readiness for hearing; continuances 

)~3.080. (a) At the time set for the hearing, the plaintiff 

shall be ready to proceed. If the plaintiff is not ready, or if he 

has failed to comply with Section 483.040, the judicial officer shall 

deny the application for the order. 

(b) The court may, in its discretion and for good cause shown, 

grant the defendant a continuance for a reasonable period to ecable him 

to oppose the issuance of the right to attach order. The effective 

period of any protective order issued pursuant to Chapter 6 (commencing 

with Section 485.010) may be extended by the court during the period 

of such continuance. 

Comment. Section 483.080 had no counterpart under former law. 



§ £!B3.090. Hearing; issuance of order and ;rrit 

1+83.090. (a) At the hearing, the judicial officer shall con

sider the showing made by the parties appearing and shall issue a 

right to attach order and writ of attachment if he finds all of the 

follol,ing: 

(1) The claim upon which the attachment is based is one upon 

'Ihich an attachment may be issued. 

(2) The plaintiff has established the probable validity of the 

claim upon 'Ihich the attachment is based. 

(3) The attachment is not sought for a purpose other than the 

recovery on the claim upon which the attachment is based. 

(~) The defendant has failed to prove that the property sought 

to be attached, or the portion thereof specified in the writ, is 

exempt from attachment. 

(5) The plaintiff has provided the undertaking required by 

Article 2 of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 489.210). 

(b) If the judicial officer determines that property of the defend

ant is exempt from attachment, in whole or in part, the order shall 

describe such property and exclude it from the scope of the writ. 

(c) The writ of attachment shall specify the amount to be 

secured by the attachment and the property to be levied on. 

(d) The judicial officer shall make his determinations upon the 

basis of the pleadings and other papers in the record provided that, 

upon good cause shown, he may receive and consider additional evidence 

and authority produced at the hearing or he may continue the hearing 

for the production of such additional evidence, oral or documentary, 

or the filing of other affidavits or points and authorities. 
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§ 483.090 

COll'lll1ent. Sectiox; ;,83.090 is Sil11Llnr in ccn1;ent and purpose to 

former SE c1;ion 53S. i!, SecM.on 53[,." provided: 

:;:)8,4 The hearing ,hall be held before the court or a 
commissioll('r tht'r,~of 011 the day specified and shall take 
precedence o\'er ,Iil oth,~r matters not of a similar nature 
pending on that day. If the defendant dof's not appear at 
the hearil.lg, in person or by counsel, the court, without 
Liking further t'vidl~nce, shall direct the clerk to 
immediately issue a writ of attachment. Each party shall 
Sl'f"!." upon thc other at It''ast 24 hours before the hearing 
,my afHdavits intended to be introduced <It the hearing. 
unless the court at the hearing for good cause shown 
permits the introduction of affidavits not previously 
,;erved, Either party may also introduce oral evidence at 
the hearing and the defendant shall make available for 
oral examination at the hearing himself or an officer or 
agent of the defendant with knowledge of the transaction 
on which the ('om plaint is based, unless the court for good 
cause shown excuses compliance with this requirement. 
Upon tht' basis of the evidence introduced at the hearing, 
the court shall determine whether the case is one in 
which an attachment is properl)' issuable and whet her .• 
there is any reasonablt' probability that the defendant 
can e~t~hlish a successful defense to the claim asserted bv 
th(· plai ntiff. If t he court finds on the basis of ~ 
prepond('ranc(> of the evidence that grounds for the 
Issu:mc" of all al tachment .:xist and that the plaintiff has 
t'stah!i,h,'d th<' probable validity of his claim and the 
Hbst'IH'(' of any reasonable probability that :t successful 
defense 'an bc,as"ertt'd bv thf' dt'fl'mhnt, thf' court shall 
direct the clerk to il:nmediate!y issue a· writ of • 
attachment; otherwise, the court shall dissolve the 

'temporary restraining order. The court may direct'the 
order in which the writ shall be levied upon different 
assets of the defendant. if in the aggregate they exceed in' 
value an amount clearly adequate to secure any' 

.judgment which may be recovered by the plaintiff. 

The preference for hearing provided by former Section 538.4 is not 

continued. The explicit direction that a writ be issued automatically 

if the defelldant does not l.>,pear is also eliminated. However, Section 

483.060 does require the defendant to 'file a notice of opposition if he 

plans to oppose the issuance of a writ; if he does not file, he rmy not 
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oppose the application. The court must still review the application but 

it seems that it "ould be rare for the plaintiff to fail to make an ade

quate prima facie showing. 

Former Section 5)8.h authorized either party to submit oral evidence. 

Section 483.090 provides that the court, on Good cause shown, may permit 

the introduction of oral evidence as 'lell as further documentary evidence 

and points and authorities. See subdivision (d). 

The time limits for filing the required affidavits are provided in 

Sections 483.060 and 483.070. 

Section 483.090 does not continue the requirement of former Section 

538.h that the defendant make himself or an agent or officer available for 

examination regarding the plaintiff's claim. 

Although no special finding is required, no right to attach order will 

be issued if the defendant shows that such order would violate the National 

Bankruptcy Act. See Section 483.020(d). 

Subdivision (c) of Section 483.090 requires the writ to specify the 

amount to be secured by the attachment and the property to be levied upon. 

The writ does not require that levy be made in any particular order. Con

trast the last sentence of former Section 538.h. Liability for levy on an 

excessive amount of property is dealt lVith in Chapter 10 (commencing with 

Section 490.010. 

Concerning the question of multiple 'lrits, additional writs,and alias 

writs, see Comment to Section [f83. 310. 
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§ 483.100. Effect of determinations of judicial officer 

483.100. The determinations of the judicial officer under this 

chapter shall have no effect on the determination of any issues in 

the sction 0 "her than the issues relevant to proceedings under this 

chapter nor shall they affect the rights of the defendant 

in any other action arising out of the same claim. The determina

tions of the judicial officer under this article shall not be given 

in evidence nor referred to in the trial of any such action. 

Comment. Section 483.l00 makes clear that the determinations of the 

judicial officer under this article have no effect on the determination of 

the validity of the plaintiff's claim in the a ction he ha s brought against 

the defendant nor do they affect the defendant's right to oppose an attach

ment or to claim that property is exempt in another action brought by the 

plaintiff on the same claim. Howeyer, if the judicial officer determines 

that the plaintiff is not entitled to an attachment because he bas failed 

to establish the probable validuty of his claim or that certain property of 

the defendant is exempt, such determinations are binding on the plaintiff 

in a subsequent action on the same claim unless the defendant is no longer 

entitled to the exemption becsuse of changed circumstances. Section 483.~OO 

does not, however, make inadmissible any affidavit filed under this chapter. 

The admissibility of such an affidavit is determined by rules of evidence 

otherwise applicable. 
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§ 483.ll?, Defendant's defense to action on claim not affected 

483.110. Neither the failure of the defendant to oppose the 

issusnce of a right to attach order under this chapter nor the defend

ant's failure to rebut any evidence produced by the plaintiff, in con

nection with proceedings under this chapter shall constitute a waiver 

of ap;y defense to plaintiff's claim in the action or any other action 

or have any effect on the right of the defendant to produce or exclude 

evidence at the trial of any such action. 
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Article 2. Noticed Hearing Procedure for 

Obtaining Additional Writs 

§ 483.310. Application for additional writ 

483.310. At any time after a right to attach order and writ of 

attachment have been issued under Article 1 (commencing with Section 

483.010), the plaintiff may apply for an additional writ of attachment 

under this article by filing an application with the court in which 

the action is brought. 

Comment. Article 2 (commencing with Section 483.310) provides a noticed 

hearing procedure for the issuance of additional writs of attachment after 

a right to attach order has been issued. The purpose of the prior hearing 

is to determine whether the defendant can establish that the property sought 

to be levied upon is exempt. If .no claim is made the writ is issued and 

any claim of exemption is barred subject to a change in circumstances occur-

ring after the hearing. See Section 483.350. An alternative ex parte pro

cedure is provided by Article 3 (commencing with Section 483.510) but under 

the latter procedure the defendant can establish that property is exempt 

after it is levied upon. 

Both Article 2 and Article 3 seL'Ve the purpose of providing a procedure 

for the issuance of additional writs. This was formerly accomplished under 

Sections 540 and 559-1/2. The third paragraph of former Se ction ,540 provided: 

540. . . Several olrits lmy be issued 'upon the same affidavit 
and undertaking simultaneously or from time to time IIithin 60 days 
after 'the filing of the affidavit and undertaking, to the sheriffs, 
constables, or marshals of any county or counties, ,·,hether or not any 
,rri t previously issued he s been returned. 
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§ 483.310 

Section 559-1/2 provided: 

559-1/2. After the return and filing of the writ of attachment, 
or upon filing by the plaintiff of a verified affidavit setting forth 
the loss of the writ of attachment, the clerk, upon demand of the 
plaintiff at any time before judgment, may issue an alias writ which 
shall be in the same form as the original, without requirement of a 
new affidavit for attachment or of a new undertaking as provided in 
Section 539 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

The provisions of this section do not prohibit the issuance of 
several "rits as provided for in Section 540. 

It would seem that the court has inherent power to issue multiple writs 

where necessary--~, to levY upon property located in different counties. 

Similarly, the Judicial Council can provide by rule for the issuance of 

duplicate writs ,;here one has been lost. The procedure for obtaining 

additional writs in a new form is provided by Articles 2 and 3 of this 

chapter and Article 3 of Chapter 5. 
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§ 483.320. Contents of application 

483·320. The application shall be executed under oath and shall 

include all of the following: 

(a) A statement that the plaintiff has been issued a right to at

tach order and writ of attachment under Article 1 (commencing with Sec

tion 483.010) in the action. 

(b) A statement of the amount the plaintiff seeks to recover from 

the defendant (the amount of defendant's indebtedness over and above 

all claims which would diminish the amount of the plaintiff's recovery) 

or, if an attachment is sought for only a part thereof, such partial 

amount. 

(c) A description of the property to be attached under the writ of 

attachment including plaintiff's estimate of its fair market value, 

and a statement that the plaintiff is informed and believes that such 

property is subject to attachment. 

Comment. Section 483.320 is comparable to Section 483.020 except that a 

statement that a right to attach order has been issued is substituted for certain 

prerequisites to that order. 
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§ 483.330. Notice to defendant 

483.330. No writ of attachment shall be issued under this article 

unless the plaintiff has served on the defendant at least twenty (20) 

days prior to the hearing both of the following: 

(a) A Notice of Application and Hearing. 

(b) A copy of the application. 

Comment. Section 483.330 is comparable to Section 483.040. Service of 

a copy of the summons and complaint is not required here because it has pre

sumably already been accomplished. 
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§ 483.340. Contents of Notice of Application and Hearing 

483.340. The "Notice of Application and Hearing" shall inform the 

defendant of all of the following: 

(a) The plaintiff has applied for a writ of attachment to attach 

the property described in the application. 

(b) A hearing will be held by a judicial officer at a place and 

at a time, to be specified in the notice, to determine whether the 

plaintiff is entitled to the writ. 

(c) A writ of attachment will be issued to attach the property 

specified in the plaintiff's application unless the court determines 

that such property is exempt from attachment. 

(d) If the defendant claims that the property specified in the 

application, or a portion thereof, is exempt from attachment, he must 

file a claim of exemption with respect to the property as provided in 

Section 483.350. If he does not do so, the claim of exemption will be 

barred in the absence of a showing of a change in circumstances occurring 

after the hearing. 

(e) The plaintiff's address within this state for the purpose of 

service by mail upon him of any claim of exemption and supporting affi

davit pursuant to Section 483.350. 

(f) Either the defendant or his attorney or both of them may be 

present at the hearing. The following statement shall be included in 

the notice: "You may seek the advice of an attorney in any matter con

nected with the plaintiff's application. Such attorney should be con

sulted promptly so that he will be ready to appear for you at the hearing." 

Comment. Section 483.340 is comparable to Section 483.050. Of course, 

the hearing here is concerned only with the defendant's right, if any, to an 

exemption and the notice is accordingly so limited. 
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§ 483.350. Claim of exemption and supporting affidavit 

483.350. (a) If the defendant claims that the property described 

in the plaintiff's application, or a portion of such property, is exempt 

from attachment, the defendant shall claim such exemption as provided 

in this section. If he fails to do so, he may not later claim such 

exemption unless he shows that he did not have a right to the exemption 

at the time the plaintiff filed his application and that the right to 

the exemption is the result of a change in circumstances occurring 

after that time. 

(b) The claim of exemption shall: 

(I) Describe the property claimed to be exempt. 

(2) Specify the statute section supporting the claim. 

(3) State the defendant's address within this state for the purpose 

of permitting service ~ mail upon him of the notice of opposition pro

vided for in Section 483.360. 

(c) The claim of exemption shall be accompanied by an affidavit 

supporting any fact\:Bl issues raised by the claim and points and authori

ties supporting any legal issues so raised. 

(d) The claim of exemption, together with any supporting affidavit 

and points and authorities, shall be filed and served on the plaintiff 

not less than five (5) days before the date set for the hearing. 

Comment. Section 483.350 is comparable to subdivisions (a), (c), (d), 

and (e) of Section 483.070. 
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§ 483.360. Plaintiff's notice of opposition 

483.360. (a) If the defendant files and serves a claim of exemption 

and the plaintiff desires to oppose the claim, he shall file and serve on 

the defendant, not less than two (2) ~s before the date set for the 

hearing, a notice of opposition to the claim of exemption, accompanied 

Py an affidavit supporting any factual issues raised and points and 

authorities supporting any legal issues so raised. 

(b) If the defendant files and serves a claim of exemption and 

supporting affidavit as provided in Section 483.350 and the plaintiff 

does not file and serve a notice of opposition as provided in this 

section, (1) no writ of attachment shall be issued as to the property 

claimed to be exempt and (2) if all of the property described in the 

plaintiff's application is claimed to be exempt, no hearing shall be 

held and no writ of attachment shall be issued. 

(c) If the plaintiff files and serves a notice of opposition to 

the claim as provided in this section, the defendant bas the burden of 

proving that the property is exempt from attachment. 

Comment. Section 483.360 is comparable to subdivisions (f) and (g) of 

Section 483.010. 
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§ 483.370. Hearing; issuance of ,rrit 

483.370. The hearing shall be conducted in the manner prescribed 

in Section 483.090 and the judicial officer shall issue a writ of 

attachment, which shall specify the amount to be secured by the attach

ment and the property to be levied on, if he finds all of the following: 

(a) A right to attach order has been issued in the action pursuant 

to Article 1 (commencing with Section 483.010). 

(b) The defendant has failed to prove that the property sought to 

be attached, or the portion thereof specified in the writ, is exempt 

from attachment. 

(c) Tlle plaintiff has provided the undertaking required by 

Article 2 of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 489.210). 

Comment. Section 483.370 is comparable to Section 483.090. 
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Article 3. Ex Parte Procedure for 

Obtaining Additional Writs 

§ 483.510. Application for additional writ and supporting affidavit 

483.510. (a) At any time after a right to attach order and writ 

of attachment have been issued under Article 1 (commencing with Section 

483.010), the plaintiff may apply for an additional writ of attachment 

under this article Qy filing an application which meets the requirements 

of Section 483.320 with the court in which the action is brought. 

(b) The application shall be accompanied by an affidavit showing 

that the property sought to be attached is subject to attachment. 

Comment. Article 3 (commencing with Section 483.510) provides an ex parte 

procedure for the issuance of additional writs after a right to attach order 

has been issued following a noticed hearing. See Comment to Section 483.310. 

In contrast, Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 484.010) provides a procedure 

for the ex parte issuance of both the right to attach order and a writ. Such 

relief is, however, available only in exceptional circumstances. See Section 

484.010 and Comment thereto. 
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§ 483.520. Ex parte hearing; issuance of writ 

483.520. The judicial officer shall examine the application and 

supporting affidavit and shall issue the writ of attachment, which 

shall specify the amount to be secured by the attachment and the 

property to be levied on, if he finds all of the following: 

(a) A right to attach order has been issued in the action pursuant 

to Article 1 (commencing ,ri th Section 483.010). 

(b) The affidavit accompanying the application shows that the 

property sought to be attached is .subject to attachment. 

(c) The plaintiff has provided the undertaking required by Article 2 of 

Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 489.210). 

Comment. Section 483.520 is comparable to Section 483.310 except here 

the determinations are made ex parte and the plaintiff must show that the 

property sought to be attached is subject to attachment. This determina

tion may be subsequently challenged by the defendant. See Section 483.530. 
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§ 483.530. Ex parte hearing; defendant's right to claim exemption 

483.530. (a) If a vri t of attachment is issued under this article, 

the defendant may claim an exemption as to the property levied on by 

following the procedure set forth in Section 690.50. For this purpose, 

references in Section 690.50 to "the debtor" shall be deemed references 

to the defendant, and references in Section 690.50 to "the creditor" 

shall be deemed references to the plaintiff. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), a claim of exemption shall 

be denied if such claim has been denied earlier in the action and there 

is no substantial change in circumstances affecting such claim. 

Co~nent. Section 483.530 authorizes the defendant to make a claim of 

exemption pursuant to the procedure provided by Section 690.50. Where, 

however, a similar claim has been previously denied, the defendant must 

shOl' that a change in circumstances has now made the' claim' viable. See 

Section ~83;070(b). 

A "Notice of Attachment" (see Section 487.020) will be served on the 

defendant at or about the time his property is levied upon. The 'notice l<ill 

advise him of his right to make a claim of exemption >There the >Trit has been 

issued ex parte. 
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CHAPl'ER 5. EX PARTE HEARING PROCEDURE FOR OBTAINING 

WRIT OF ATTACHMENT 

Article L General 

§ 484.010. Prerequisite of great or irreparable injury 

464.010. (a) No right to attach order or writ of attachment may be 

issued pursuant to this chapter unless it appears from facts shown by 

affidavit that great or irreparable injury would result to the plaintiff 

if issuance of the order were delayed until the matter could be heard on 

notice. 

(b) The requirement of subdivision (a) is satisfied if any of the 

following are shown: 

(1) An immediate danger that property sought to be attached would 

be transferred other than in the ordinary course of business, concealed, 

removed from the state, or substantially impaired in value unless the 

order is issued without delay. 

(2) A bulk sales notice has been recorded and published by the 

defendant pursuant to Division 6 (commencing with Section 6101) of the 

Commercial Code. 

(3) An escrow has been opened pursuant to the prOVisions of Section 

24074 of the Business and Professions Code with respect to the sale by 

the defendant of a liquor license. 

(4) Any other circumstance showing that great or irreparable injury 

would result to the plaintiff if issuance of the order were delayed until· 

the matter could be heard on notice. 

(c) A writ issued solely on a showing under paragraph (2) of sub

division (b) shall be limited to the goods covered by the bulk sales 
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§ 1£4.010 

notice or the proceeds of auch goods. A writ issued solely on a ahowiDs 

under paragraph (3) of subdivieion (b) .ball be limited to the proceeds 

of the sale of the license. 

COIIIIIIent. Section 484.010 till balied on former Section 538.5. 

provided in part: 

538.5. Notwithstanding the provisions of Sections 538 
to 538.4. inclusive, the (.'omt ~ha1t, upon application by the 
plaintiff, direct the in=ediate issuance of a .writ of 
attachment without any notice of he-dring (or, under 
subdivision (c) below, without any hearing) if any one or 
more of the following conditions exL~t; 

(a) A bulk sales notice has been recorded and 
published with respect to' property of the defendant 
pursuant to the provisions of Division 6 (con:unencing 
\'lith Section 6101) of the CQmmerciai Code, such writ to 
be issued upon the filing of the application provided for 
in Section 538' but tu be limited to the goods covered by 
the bulk sales notice; or an escrow has been opened 
pursuant to the provisions of Section 24074 of the Business 
and Professions Code with respect to the sale by the 
defendant of a liquor license, such writ to be issued upon 
the filing of the application provided for in Section 538 
but to be limited to the attaching creditor's pro rata share 
of the proceeds of the sale in escrow. 

(b) The plaintiff establishes to the satisfaction of the 
court that ther.e is a substantial danger that the defendant 
will transfer, other than in the ordinary course of 
business, remove or conceal the property sought to be 
attached. such writ .to be issued upon the filing of the 
application provided for in Section 538. 

(c) The notice and order issued pursuant to Section 
538.1 cannot be ;erved with the u~e of reasonable 
diligence upon the defendant within 10 days after its 
issuance and the court is satisfied that the defendant has 
departed from this state or conceals himself to avoid 
service of the notice, such writ to be issued after the 
expiration of such H)-day period. 

(d) The defendant is one describt~d in subdivision (d) 
of Section 537.2, such writ shan be issued upon the filing 
of the application provided for in S~'ction 538. A \vrit of 
attachment (1) which is issued under this subdivision and 
levied upon property of a defendant described in 
subdivision (d) of Section 537.2 but who is not described 
in subdivision (a), (b) or (C) of Section 537.2, or (2) 

. which is issued under this suooivision based upon a claim 
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§ 484.010 

which is not described in subdivision (a) of Section 537.1, shall be 
released and discharged qy the court upon motion of the defendant ir 
the derendant files a general appearance in the action. • • • 

Subdivision (a) of former Section 538.5 has been replaced qy the sub

stantively similar provisions of paragraphs (2) and (3) of subdivision (b) 

and subdivision (c) of Section 484.010. Subdivision (b) of former Section 

538.5 is reenacted in paragraph (1) of subdivision (b) of Section 484.010. 

Subdivision (c) of former Section 538.5 is not retained. Instead, paragraph 

(4) of subdivision (b) of Section 484.010 provides ror an alternate showing 

of ~ circumstance that indicates that the plaintiff would suffer great or 

irreparable injury if issuance of the writ were delayed until the matter 

could be heard on notice. 

~ Subdivision (d) of former Section 538.5 provides for the ex parte 

issuance of a writ agsinst a nonresident defendant. The Commission has dererred 

consideration of whether and to what extent attachment will be permitted to 

secure jurisdiction and nonresident defendants will be treated uniquely, When 

these issues have been resolved, any needed revisions will be made in this 

section and elsewhere. 
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§ 484.020. Right to elaim exemption 

484.020. If a writ of attaehment is issued under this ehapter, 

the defendant may elaim an exemption as to the property levied on by 

following the proeedure set forth in Seetion 690.50. For this purpose, 

referenees in Section 690.50 to "the debtor" shall be deemed references 

to the defendant, and references in Seetion 690.50 to "the creditor" shall 

be deemed references to the plaintiff. 
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§ 484.030. Setting aside right to attach order and quashing writ 

484.030. (a) Any defendant whose property has been attached 

pursuant to a writ . issued under this chapter may apply for an order 

that the right to attach order be set aside, the writ of attachment 

quashed, and any property levied on pursuant to the writ be released. 

Such application shall be made by filing with the court and serving 

on the plaintiff a notice of motion. 

(b) The notice of motion shall state the grounds on which the 

motion is based and shall be accompanied by an affidavit supporting 

any factual issues raised and points and authorities supporting any 

legal issues raised. It shall not be grounds to set aside an order 

that the plaintiff would not have suffered great or irreparable injury 

(within the meaning of Section 484.010) if issuance of the order had 

been delayed until the matter could have been heard on notice. 

(c) At the hearing on the motion, the judicial officer shall determine 

whether the plaintiff is entitled to the right to attach order. If he 

finds that the plaintiff is not entitled to the right to attach order, 

he shall order the right to attach order set aside, the writ of attach-

ment quashed, and any property levied on pursuant to the writ released. 

(d) The judicial officer shall make his determinations upon the 

basis of the pleadings and other papers in the record provided that, 

upon good cause shown, he may receive and consider additional evidence 

and authority produced at the hearing or he may continue the hearing 

for the production of such additional evidence, oral or documentary, 

or the filing of other affidavits or points and authorities. 
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§ 484.030 

(e) The hearing provided for in this section shall take precedence 

over all other civil matters on the calendar of that day except older 

matters of the same character. 

Comment. Section 484.030 is similar in content and purpose to the last 

two sentences of former Section 538.5. These sentences provided: 

If a writ of attachment is issued under this subdivision and levied upon 
property of a defendant who is described in subdivision (a), (b) or (c) 
of Section 537.2 based upon a claim described in subdivision (a) of Sec
tion 537.1, the defendant may at any time after such levy, upon seven 
business days' notice to the plaintiff, request a hearing pursuant to 
Section 538.4. At such hearing, unless the court makes the findings 
required by that section for the issuance of a writ of attachment, it 
shall release and discharge the writ. 

See also former Section 556 set forth in the Comment to Section 483.060. 

Section 556 provided a procedure for setting aside a writ that had been 

improperly or irregularly issued. Former Section 558 provided in part: 

that such attachment shall not be discharged if at or before the hearing 
of such application, the writ of attachment, or the affidavit, or under
taking upon which such attachment was based shall be amended and made to 
conform to the provisions of thl.s chapter. 

The latter proviSion is not continued by statute, but the court has the 

inherent power to permit a plaintiff to amend his application or supplement 

his showing in support of the attachment at or prior to the hearing. 
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Article 2. Order Determining Right 

to Attach; Issuance of Writ of Attachment 

§ 484.210. Application for order and writ; supporting affidavit 

484.210. (a) Upon the filing of the complaint or at a:n:y time there

after, the plaintiff may apply pursuant to this article for a right to 

attach order and a writ of attachment by filing an application for the 

order and writ with the court in which the action is brought. 

(b) The application shall satisfy the requirements of Section 483.020 

and, in addition, shall include a statement showing that the requirement 

of Sec~ion 484.010 has been satisfied. 

(c) The application shall be supported by an affidavit showing 

that: 

(1) The plaintiff is entitled to a judgment on the claim upon which 

the attachment is based; 

(2) The plaintiff would suffer great or irreparable injury (within 

the meaning of Section 484.010) if issuance of the order were delayed 

until the matter could be heard on notice; and 

(3) The property sought to be attached is subject to attach-

ment. 

Comment. Section 484.210 outlines the procedure for applying ex parte 

for the issuance of a writ of attachment prior to a noticed hearing on the 

probable validity of the plaintiff's claim. Compare Sections 483.010-483.030 

and 483.510. See also the first paragraph of former Section 538.5 set forth 

in the Comment to Section 484.010. 
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§ 484.220. Issua.nce of order and writ 

484.220. (a) The judicial officer shall examine the application 

and supporting affidavit and, except as provided in Section 485.030, 

shall issue a right to attach order and writ of attachment if he finds 

all of the following: 

(1) The claim upon which the attachment is based is one upon which 

an attachment IDalf be issued. 

(2) The plaintiff has established the probable validity of the 

claim upon which the attachment is based. 

(3) The attachment is not sought for a purpose other than the re

covery on the claim upon which the attachment is based. 

(4) The affidavit accompanying the application shows that the 

property sought to be attached, or the portion thereof specified in the 

writ, is subject to attachment. 

(5) The plaintiff would suffer great or irreparable injury (within 

the meaning of Section 484.010) if issuance of the order were delayed 

until the matter could be heard on notice. 

(6) The plaintiff has provided the undertaking required by Article 2 

of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 489.210). 

(b) The writ of attachment shall specify the amount to be secured 

by the attachment and the property to be levied on. 

(c) If the judicial officer finds that the application and support.

ing affidavit do not satisfy the requirements of Section 484.010, he 

shall so state and deny the order. If denial is solely on the ground 

that Section 484.010 is not satisfied, the judicial officer shall so 

state and such denial does not preclude the plaintiff from applying for 

a right to attach order and writ of attachment under Chapter 4 (commenc

ing with Section 483.010). 
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§ 484.220 

Comment. Section 484.220 outlines the procedure for the ex parte 

issuance of a writ of attachment prior to a noticed hearing on the probable 

validity of the plaintiff's claim. Compare Sections 483.090 and 483.520. 

The exception provided in subdivision (a) recognizes that the court may, 

in its discretion, issue a temporary protective order in lieu of a writ of 

attachment even where the requirements of this section are satisfied. 
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Article 3. Procedure for Obtaining Additional Writs 

§ 484.510. Application for additional writ 

484.510. At any time after a right to attach order and writ of 

attachment have been issued under Article 2 (commencing with Section 

484.210), the plaintiff may apply for an additional writ of attachment 

under this article by filing an application with the court in which the 

action is brought. 

Comment. Sections 484.510 through 484.530 are comparable to Section 

483.510 only here the additional urit is obtained after an order to attach 

has been issued ex parte and the plaintiff must shol' therefore that exceptional 

circumstances continue his need for the ex parte issuance of a urit. 
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§ 48.4.520. Contents of application 

484.520. The application shall be executed under oath and shall 

include all of the following: 

(a) A statement that the plaintiff has been issued a right to 

attach order and writ of attachment under Article 2 (commencing with 

Section 4& .210) in the action. 

(b) A statement of the amount the plaintiff seeks to recover from 

the defendant (amount of defendant's indebtedness over and above all 

claims which would diminish the amount of the plaintiff's recovery) or, 

if an attachment is sought for only a part thereof, such partial amount. 

(c) A description of the property to be attached under the writ of 

attachment, including plaintiff's estimate of its fair market value, 

and a statement that the plaintiff is informed and believes that such 

property is subject to attachment. 

(d) A statement showing that the requirement of Section 484.010 

has been satisfied. 

Comment. See Comment to Section 484.510. 
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§ 484.530. Supporting affidavit 

lIB!;,. 530. The application shall be supported by an affidavit 

showing that (a) the plaintiff would suffer great or irreparable 

injury (within the meaning of Section 484.010) if issuance of the 

order "ere delayed until the matter could be heard on notice and 

(b) the property sought to be attached is not exempt from attachment. 

Comment. See Comment to Section 484.510. 
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§ 484.540. Issuance of "ri t 

48~·. 540. The judicial officer shall examine the application and 

supporting affidavit and shall issue the writ of attachment, which 

shall specify the amount to be secured by the attachment and the 

property to be .levied on, if he finds all of the following: 

(a) A right to attach order has been issued i,l the action pursuant 

to Article 2 (commencing with Section 484.210). 

(b) The affidavit accompanying the application shows that the 

property sought to be attached, 01" the portion thereof specified in 

the uri t, is subject to attachment. 

(c) The plaintiff would suffer great or irreparable injury 

(within the meaning of Section 484.010) if issuance of the order were 

delayed until the matter could be heard on notice. 

(d) The plaintiff has provided the undertaking required by 

Article 2 of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 489.210). 

Comment. Section 484.540 is comparable to Section 483.520 except 

here the court must make a finding that great or irreparable injury would 

result to the plaintiff if issuance of the order were delayed until the matter 

could be heard on notice. See Comment to Section 484.510. 
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CHAPTER 6. PREHEARING PROTECTIVE ORDER 

§ 485.010. Application for temporary protective order; supporting affidavit 

485.010 (a) At the time of applying for a right to attach order 

under Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 483.010), the plaintiff may 

apply pursuant to this chapter for a temporary protective order by 

filing an application for the order with the court in which the action 

is brought. 

(b) The application shall state what relief is requested and 

shall be supported by an affidavit showing that the plaintiff will 

suffer great or irreparable injury (within the meaning of Section 

484.010) if the temporary protective order is not issued. 

Comment. Section 485.010 replaces former Section 538.1. Section 

538.1 provided in part: 

538.1. The court or a commissioner thereof, if satisfied 
that the affidavits submitted by the plaintiff pursuant to 
Section 538 have established a prima facie case and that the 
action is one in which an attachment is properly issuable under 
the provisions of this chapter, shall issue without any prior 
notice to the defendant a . • . temporary restraining order con
forming to the provisions of Section ••. 538.3 for service upon 
the defendant. . 

* * * * * 
In contrast to former Section 538.1 which provided for the issuance of 

a temporary restraining order as a matter of right in every case, Section 

485.010 requires the plaintiff to apply for relief and show that such relief 

is required to avoid great or irreparable injury to him. 

The application required by this section will accompany that required 

by Section 483.020, thus permitting the court to make the determinations 

required by Section 485.020. 
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§ 485·010 

Sections 485.010 and 485.020 provide for the situation where the 

plaintiff initially requests the relief afforded. A temporary protective 

order may also be issued on the court's own motion in lieu of the ex parte 

issuance of a writ of attachment pursuant to Section 485.030. 
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§ 485.020. Ex parte hearing; issuance of order 

485.020. The judicial officer shall examine the application, 

supporting affidavit, and other papers on record and shall issue a 

temporary protective order if he finds all of the following: 

(a) The claim upon which the application for attachment is 

based is one upon "hich an attachment may be issued. 

(b) The plaintiff has shown that he is entitled to a judgment 

in the action on the claim upon which the application for the attach

ment is based. 

(c) The order is not sought for a purpose other than the 

recovery upon the claim upon which the application for the attachment 

is based. 

(d) The plaintiff has shown that he will suffer great or irrep

arable injury (within the meaning of Section 484.010) if the tem

porary protective order is not issued. 

(e) The plaintiff has provided the undertaking required by 

Article 2 of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 489.210). 

Comment. Section 485.020 provides for an ex parte determination of the 

right to a temporary protective order. However, as under present practice, 

the court may require the plaintiff to give informal·noticeto the defendant 

or his attorney. See also Comment to Section 485.010. 
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§ 485.030. Issuance of temporary protective order in lieu of ,{rit of attachment 

485.030. (a) In any case where the plaintiff has applied for a 

right to attach order and writ of attachment under Chapter 5 (commencing 

with Section 484.010), the judicial officer may in his discretion deny 

the application for the order and writ and issue instead a temporary 

protective order under this chapter if he determines that the require

ments of Section 485.220 are satisfied but that the issuance of the 

temporary protective order instead of the right to attach order and 

writ would be in the interest of justice and equity to the parties, 

taking into account the effect of issuing a writ of attachment ex parte 

on the defendant, the effect on the plaintiff of issuing the order 

instead of the writ, and other factors that bear on equity and justice 

under the circumstances of the particular case. 

(b) If the judicial officer issues a temporary protective order 

under this section, the plaintiff's application for a right to attach 

order and writ shall be treated as an application for a right to attach 

order and writ under Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 483.010) and the 

plaintiff shall comply with the requirements of service provided in Sec

tion 483.040. 

Comment. Section 485.030 has no counterpart under former law. See Com

ment to Section 485.010. Where a temporary protective order is issued in lieu 

of a right to attach order and writ, the plaintiff's application for the order 

and ",rit is treated as an application under Article 1 of Chapter 4. The 

plaintiff must serve the application, Notice of Application, and other papers 

required by Section 483.040 and the procedures provided thereafter are then 

followed. 
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§ 485.040. Contents of temporary protective order; general limitation 

485.040. The temporary protective order issued under this 

chapter shall contain such provisions as the judicial officer 

determines are appropriate under the circumstances of the par

ticular case. 

Comment. Section 485.040 had no counterpart under the former law. 

This section impliedly directs the court to consider what provisions in 

the temporary protective order would be fair and equitable. 
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§ 485.050. Contents of temporary protective order; transfers in the ordinary 
course of business 

485.050. Except as otherwise provided in Sections 485.040 and 485.060, 

the temporary protective order may prohibit anY transfer by the defendant 

of any of his property in this state subject to the levy of a writ of 

attachment, otherwise than in the ordinary course of business. 

Comment. Section 485.050 is based on a comparable proviSion in former 

Section 538.3. Section 538.3 provided in part: 

538.3. The temporary restraining order issued pursuant to Sec
tion 538.1 shall prohibit prior to the hearing any transfer by the 
defendant of any of his property in this state subject to the levy 
of a writ of attachment, otherwise than in the ordinary course of 
bUSiness • • • • 

Exceptions similar to those provided by Section 485.060 were also provided by 

Section 538.3. See Comment to Section 485.060. Section 538.3 also provided: 

Without limiting the generality of the phrase "not in the ordinary course 
of bUSiness, n the payment by the defendant of an antecedent debt shall 
not be considered in the ordinary course of business within the meaning 
of this section. 

This clause has been eliminated. It seemed both confusing and unnecessary. 

The court should be able to frame an effective order under the guidelines 

provided in Sections 485.050 and 485.060. 

Section 485.050 merely authorizes the issuance of an order prohibiting 

transfers where appropriate (see Section 485.040); former Section 538.3 seemed 

to require the issuance of an order prohibiting transfers. 
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§ 485.060. Contents of temporary protective order; deposit accounts 

1-185.060. Notwithstanding Section 485.050, the temporary pro-

tective order issued under this chapter shall permit the defendant 

to issue any number of checks: 

(a) In an aggregate amount of not more than one thousand dollars 

($1,000) a§ainst any of his deposit accounts in this state for any 

purpose. 

(b) In any amount so long as the aggregate amount remaining 

on deposit in this state is more than the amount of the plaintiff's 

claim. 

(c) In any amount in payment of any payroll expense (including taxes 

and premiums for workmen's compensation and unemployment insurance) falling 

due in the regular course after the service of the temporary protec-

tive order and prior to the levy of a writ of attachment. 

(d) In any amount in payment for goods thereafter delivered to the 

defendant C.O.D. for use in his trade or business. 

(e) In any amount in payment of taxes if penalties will accrue for 

any delay in payment. 

(f) In any amount in payment of reasonable legal fees and reasonable 

costs and expenses required for the representation of the defendant" in 

the action. 

Comment. Section 485.060 is based on comparable proviSions in former 

Section 538.3. Section 538·3 provided in part: 

538.3. The temporary restraining order issued 
pursuant to Section 538.1 shall prohibit prior to the 
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hearing any transfer by the defendant of any of his 
property in this state subject to the levy of a writ of 
attachment, otherwise than in the ordinary course of 
business. and the issuance by the defendant of any checks 
ill excess of an aggregate of one thou&and dollars ($1,000) 
against any of his bank accounts in this state to withdraw 
any sums subject to Sluch lev}', wnich would reduce the 
aggregate amount remaining on deposit to leSS! than the 
amount of the plaintiff's claim, and the opening of any 
new bank acCounts by the defendant. 'Without limiting 

. the generality of the phrase "not in the ordinary course 
of business", the payment by the defendant of an 
antecedent debt shall not be considered in the Qrdinary 
course of business within the meaning of this section. 
Notwithstanding tbeforegoing, checks inay be-issued by 
the defendant for any of the following .purposes: 
. (a) To cover any payrolls (including all fringe 

benefits and· withh,olding taxes) falling due in the 
regular course after the service of the temporary 
restraining order and prior to the levy of a writ of 
attachment, but not exceeding the amount of three 
hundred dollars ($300) per week for any individual 
employee. 

(0) In payment for goods thereafter delivered to the 
defendant C.O.D. for use in his trade or business. 

(c) In pll-yment of taxes if penalties will accrue for 
allY delay in payment. 

(d) In payment of legal fees for the representation 
of the defendant in the action. 

* * 4 4 4 
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§ 485.070. Persons bound by temporary protective order 

485.070. Except as otherwise provided by Section 485.110, a 

temporary protective order issued under this chapter binds only the 

defendant. 

Comment. Section 485.070 greatly expands the coverage of a provision 

in former Section 538.1. Section 5·38.1 provided in part: 

538.1 •. " Neither notice of the restraining order issued 
pursuant to this section nor service of a copy thereof upon any 
bank shall require any bank to observe the terms of the restraining 
order. 

Section 485.070 does not affect any other provisions of law such as, 

for example, the law relating to fraudulent conveyances. See Civil Code 

§§ 3439-3440.1. 
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§ 485.080. Service on defendant 

485.080. The temporary protective order shall be served on the 

defendant together with the doc~ents referred to in Section 483.040. 
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§ 485.090. Expiration of order 

485.090. Except as otherwise provided in Section 485.110, the 

temporary protective order shall expire at the earliest of the follow-

ing times: 

(a) Thirty (30) days after the service of the order. 

(b) As to specific property described in the order, when a levy 

of attachment upon that property is made by the plaintiff. 

(c) lihen the defendant provides an undertaking pursuant to Section 

489.3l0 in the amount of plaintiff's claim as security for the pay-

ment of any judgment recovered by the plaintiff. 

comment. Section 485.090 is based on a comparable provision in former 

Section 538.3. Section 538.3 provided in part: 

538.3 •.•• The temporary restraining order shall expire by 
its terms unless a writ of attachment is issued and levied within 
30 days after the service of the order or if the defendant gives 
an undertaking as provided in Section 555 in the amount of plaintiff's 
claim as security for the payment of any judgment recovered by the 
plaintiff •.•. 
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§ 485.100. Modification or vacation of order on defendant's application 

485.100. Upon ex parte application of the defendant or, if 

the judicial officer so orders, after a noticed hearing, the judicial 

officer may modify or vacate the temporary protective order if he 

determines that such action would be in the interest of justice and 

equity to the parties, taking into account the effect on the defend-

ant of the continuance of the original order, the effect on the plaintiff 

of modifying or vacating the order, and any other factors. 

Comment. Section 485.100 expands a comparable provision in former 

section 538.3. Section 538.3 provided in part: 

538.3 .... The restraining order shall be vacated by the court 
upon ex parte application by the defendant if the court is satisfied 
that there is no danger that sufficient property of the defendant to 
secure the plaintiff's claim will not be available and subject to the 
levy of a writ of attachment, if one is directed to be issued at the 
hearing provided for in Section 538.4. 
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§ 485.110. Lien 

~-85 .110. (a) The service upon the defendant of a temporary 

protective order pursuant to Section 485.080 creates a lien upon 

such property, or the proceeds thereof, which is described in the 

order and which is subject to the levy of a writ of attachment pur

suant to this title and owned by him at the time of such service. 

The lien is not valid as against a bona fide purchaser or encumbrancer 

for present value or a transferee in the ordinary course of business. 

(b) The lien terminates thirty (30) days after the service of the 

order upon the defendant except with respect to property upon which a writ 

of attachment issued upon application of the plaintiff has been levied 

during that period. The levy of a writ of attachment shall perfect 

the lien created by the service of the temporary protective order 

(c) Upon the filing by the defendant of a proceeding under the 

National Bankruptcy Act or the making by the defendant of a general 

assignment for the benefit of creditors, the lien terminates with 

respect to all property upon uhich a writ of attachment has not been 

levied prior to such event. 

Comment. Section 485.110 is based on former Section 542b. Section 

542b provided: 
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§ 485.110 

542b. The service uPon the defendant of a notice and 
order pursuant to Section 538.2 creates a lien upon all of • 
his personal property subject to the levy of a writ of 
attachment 'pursuant to this chapter and owned by him 
at the time of such service or the proceeds thereof. Such 
lien, however, shall not be valid as against a bona fide 
purchaser or encumbrancer for present value or a 

, transferee in the ordinary course of business. Such lien 
shall terminate 30 days after the service of the notice and 

. order upon the defendant; except with respect to 
! property upon which a writ of attachment has been 
I levied during that period and upon the filing by the 
,defendant of a proceeding under the National 

BankruptCy Act or the making by the defendant of a 
general assignment for the benefit of creditors, such lien 
shall terminate with respect to all property upon which 
a writ of attachment has not been levied prior to such 
event. The levy of a writ of attachment shall perfect the, 
lien created by the service of the notice and order against 
'a bona fide purchaser and a transferee in the ordinary 
course of business and the levy of a writ of attachment in 
those cases where it is not preceded by the service of a 
notic{:;-;md order shall create a lien upon'the property 

. levied upon which is valid against all third persons . 
. -~ ~ ~ 

Tbe levy of a writ ot attachment perfects only the lien t.bat could 

be initiaJ.ly created by the telllJ.101'&%'1 protective~; )Ie-, le't;y fit 

a wit does not affect the prior rights of bop& fide pwcha8ers or bu:yers 

in the ordinary course of business who are not boUDd by the temporary 

protective order. at course, transfers subsequent ~ the levy are subject 

to the lien of attacb.llent. See Sect ion 487. 500 ( a) • 
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CHAPrER 7. PROPERTY SUBJECT TO NlTACHMENT 

§ 486.010. Property subject to attachment 

486.010. The following property shall be subject to attachment: 

(a) Where the defendant is a corporation, all corporate property. 

(b) Where the defendant is a partner or partnership, all partner-

ship property. 

(c) Where the defendant is an individual engaged in a trade, bUSiness, 

or profession, [property used or held for use in the defendant's trade, 

business, 0::' profession, including but nOe limited to J [a 11 of the 

following J: 

(1) Accounts receivable, chattel paper, and choses in action except 

any such individual claim with a principal balance of less than one hundred 

fifty dollars ($150). 

(2) Deposit accounts except the first one thousand dollars ($l,OOO) 

deposited in any single financial institution or branch thereof; provided, 

however, if the defendaut has more than one deposit account, a judicial 

officer, upon application of the plaintiff, may direct that the writ of 

attachment be levied on balances of less than one thousand dollars 

($1,000) if an aggregate of one thousand dollars ($1,000) in all such 

accounts remains free of levy. 

(3) Equipment. 

Farm products. 

Inventory. 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) Judgments arising out of the conduct of the trade, business, or 

profession. 

(7) Money. 

(8) Negotiable documents. 

(9) Negotiable instruments. 
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(10) Real property. 

(11) Securities. 

§ lK36.010 

c~t. Section 486.010 is substantially the same as 1'or.er Section • 

537.3. Section 537.3 provided: 

,');37.3. The propert.\ referred to in Section 537 is the 
following property nut (>xempt from execution I without 
regard to wheth'>f a claim of exemption shall be m~di: 

ia) WIth r"sped to r:orporatiollS <llld partnership" 
reft-fred to 111 subdivisions (eli and (0) ofSectioo 537.2. all 
('orporat" property and all p"rtrtt>rship property. 

'bi 'Wrth rI>'p,·.:·t If) 'nd;\ id"al<; r('ferrl'd to III 

suhdivision (C) of Section 537.2 all of th .. following: 
(I) Inventory. 
(2) Accounh. contract rights, chattel paper, and 

general intangibles consisting of any right to parlllent 
of Inulley (exclusive of those referred to in pClragraph 
13) of this subdivision}. except any such individual 
claim with a principal balance ofless than one hundred 
fifty dollars ($150). 

i3\ Bank accounts and other deposit accounts,' 
except the first one thousand dollars ($1,000) balance 
in any single bunk or branch bank (but, if the 
defendant has accounts ill 'more than one bank or' 
branch bunk, the court, upon application of the 
plaintiff at the bearing proVided for in Section 538.4, 
may direct thClt the writ b{' levied on balances of less 
than one thousand dollars ($1,000) in a given bank or 
branch bank if an aggregate of one thousand dollars 
($1,000) ill all such accounts remains free of the levy). 

(4) Securities. 
(5) Equipment. 
(6) Real estate, including any leasehold estate with 

an wlexpired term of one year or more. 
The court, however, upon application of the d{'fendant at 
the hearing provided for in &'coon 538.4 or at any time 
thereafter upon five days' notice to the plaintiff, shall 
CICci tide from the effect of the lel'Y or release from the 
levy, as the case may be, any of the foregoing property 
which the court finds is necessary for the support of the 
defendant and his family after taking into consideration 
all of his other income and assets not subject to levy or not 
levied upon. 

The terms li...ed in this subdivision which are defined in 
the Commercial Code shall have the meanings therein 
specified. 

Ie) With respect to a defendant referred to in 
subdivision (d) of Section 537.2, all propert~· of the 
defendant. 
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§ 486.010 

Section 486.010 is subject to the exception that property exempt from 

execution as well as property necessary for the support of the defendant 

and his family shall not be subject to attachment. See Section 486.020. 

Compare the introductory paragraph of former Section 537.3 and the next to 

last paragraph of subdivision (b) of that section. 

Subdivisions (a) and (b) are substantively the same as subdivision (a) 

of former Section 537.3. 

SubdiviSion (c) is substantially the same as subdivision (b) of former 

Section 537.3. Some terms have been changed, but their meaning is still 

substantially the same, and some types of property have been added. For 

example, farm products and negotiable instruments and documents were 

apparently not always subject to levy under former Section 537.3 because 

neither were listed under subdivision (b) of Section 537.3. See Com. Code 

§§ 9106 ("general intangibles" does not include instruments), 9109 ("inven

tory" does not include farm products) • Both have been listed under subdivi-

sion (c) of Section 486.010. 

Note. Subdivision (c) of former Section 537.3 has been deleted. The 
CommiSSIOn has deferred conSideration of whether and to what extent attach
ment will be permitted to secure jurisdiction and nonresident defendants 
will be treated uniquely. When these issues have been resolved, any needed 
revisions will be made in this section and elsewhere. 
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§ 486.020. Property exem,pt from attachment 

486.020. Notwithstanding Section 486.010, the following property is 

exempt from levy of attachment: 

(a) Property exem,pt from execution. 

(b) Property which is necessary for the support of an individual 

defendant and members of his household when a proper claim for the same 

is made by the defendant. 

Comment. Section 486.020 is substantively the same as the first paragraph 

of Section 537.3 and the next to last paragraph of subdivision (b) of that 

section. See Comment to Section 486.010. 

Subdivision (a) embraces not only the exemptions provided in the 690 

series of the Code of Civil Procedure but also homesteads, spendthrift 

trusts, and any other special exemptions provided in other codes. 

Subdivision (b) provides an additional claimed exemption available to an 

individual defendant upon a showing of need. 

The California Supreme Court in Randone v. Appellate Department, 5 Cal.3d 

536, 488 P.2d 13, 96 Cal. Rptr. 709 (1971), held that: 

the state cannot properly withdraw from a defendant the essentials he 
needs to live, to work, to support his family or to litigate the 
pending action, before an impartial confirmation of the actual, as 
opposed to the probable, validity of the creditor's claim after a hear
ing on that issue. 

This title attem,pts to satisfy the foregoing requirement (1) by generally 

subjecting only business property to levy, (2) by providing a nonseizure 

form of levy in many circumstances, (3) by providing a claimed exemption for 

necessaries which will be available prior to levy in all but exceptional cir-

cumstances, and (4) by authorizing the court to issue a temporary protective 

order in lieu of a writ in the exceptional circumstances where a writ may be 

issued ex parte. 
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CHAPTER 8. LEVY PROCEDURES; LIEN OF ATTACHMENT; 

MANAGEMENT AND DISPOSITI05 OF ATTACHED PROPERTY 

Article 1. General Provisions 

§ 487'010' Writ of attachment 

487.010. The "Writ of Attachment" shall identify the defendant 

whose property is to be attached and the property or interest therein 

to be levied upon. The description of such property may be set forth 

in the writ or in a separate statement attached to and incorporated by 

the writ. 

COIIIIIlent. Section 487.010 requires the writ of attachment to identify 

the defendant and the property Bought to be attached. The description of the 

property w&s formerly provided in the instructions to the sheriff. See the 

first paragraph of Section 542 set forth in the CQIIlment to Section ,487.030. 

However, under the pro~edures provided here, the issue of what property may 

be attached is always subject to a prior review by a judicial officer. 

Accordingly, it is feasible and desirable to have the writ itself identify 

the property that that officer has determined should be attached. This 

should help to avoid discrepanci!!s between what the court has determined may 

be attached and what the sheriff eventually attaches. 
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§ 487.020. Notice of attachment 

487.020. The "Notice of Attachment" shall inform the person who 

is served with the attachment of: (a) the capacity in which he has been 

served; (b) the specific property in his possession which is sought to 

be atta~~ed; (c) his rights under the attachment, including the right 

to make a third-party claim pursuant to Section 689; and (d) his duties 

under the attachment. 

Comment. Section 487.020 had no counterpart under former la'l. The 

form of the "Notice of Attachment" was not prescribed by statute. Section 

487 .020 provides general guidance to the Judicial Council as to certain 

matters which should be included in the notice of attachment. See Section 

481.030 (Judicial Council to prescribe form of notices and other documents 

used under this title). 
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§ 487·030. Levying officer shall promptly comply with writ 

487.030. (a) A writ of attachment shall be directed to a levy-

ing officer in the county in which property of the defendant described 

in the writ is located. 

(b) Upon the receipt of written instructions from the plaintiff, 

the levying officer to whom the writ is directed and delivered shall 

execute the same without delay in the manner provided in this chapter. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 487.030 is based on the first por

tion of the first sentence of former Section 540. Section 540 provided in 

part: 

540. The writ must be directed to the sheriff, or a constable, 
or marshal of any county in which property of such defendant may be, 
and must require him to attach and safely keep all of the property 
of such defendant within his county not exempt from attachment, or 
so much of the property of such defendant as may be sufficient to 
satisfy the plaintiff's demand against such defendant .••. 

Subdivision (b) of Section 487.030 incorporates the substance of the 

introductory paragraph of former Section 542. This paragraph provided as 

follows: 

542. The sheriff, constable, or marshal, to whom the writ is 
directed and delivered, must, upon receipt of instructions in writing, 
signed by the plaintiff or his attorney of record, and containing a 
description of the property, and in the case of real property or growing 
crops the name of the record owner of the real property to be attached, 
or upon which the crops are groWing, execute the same without delay, and 
if the undertaking mentioned in section 540 of this code be not given, 
as follows • . • . 

See also former Section 543 which provided in part: 

543. Upon receiving information in writing from the plaintiff or 
his attorney, that any person has in his possession, or under his con
trol, any credits or other personal property belonging to the defendant, 
or owes any debt to the defendant, the sheriff, constable, or marshal 
shall serve upon such person a copy of the writ, and a notice that such 
credits, or other property or debts, as the case may be, are attached 
in pursuance of such writ. • • . • 
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§ 487.040. Manner of service of writ and notice of attachment 

487.040. (a) Service of a writ and a notice of attachment upon 

(1) a bank, (2) a savings and loan association, (3) a credit union, (4) a 

title insurance company or underwritten title company (as defined in Sec~ 

tion 12402 of the Insurance Code), or (5) an industrial loan company (as 

defined in Section 18003 of the Financial Code) shall be made at the office 

or branch thereof which has actual possession of the property levied upon 

or at which the deposit account levied upon is carried and shall be made 

upon the officer, manager, or other person in charge of such office or 

branch at the time of service. 

(b) Except as provided in subdivision (a), service of a writ and a 

notice of attachment shall be made upon the person upon whom summons may 

be served. 

Comment. Section 487.040 provides for the manner of service of a writ 

and a notice of attachment. Subdivision (a) is based on the last sentence of 

subdivision (5) of former Section 542. This sentence read as follows: 

However, debts owing to the defendant by any of the following financial 
institutions: (a) banks; (b) savings and loan associations; (c) title 
insurance companies or underwritten title companies (as defined in Sec
tion 12402 of the Insurance Code); (d) industrial loan companies (as 
defined in Section 18003 of the Financial Code), maintaining branch 
offices, or credits or other personal property whether or not the same 
is capable of manual delivery, belonging to the defendant and in the 
possession of or under the control of such financial institution shall 
be attached by leaving a copy of the writ and the notice, together with 
a copy of the complaint if required hereunder, with the manager or other 
officer of such financial institution at the office or branch thereof at 
which the account evidencing such indebtedness of the defendant is carried, 
or at which such financial institution has credits or other personal prop
erty belonging to the defendant in its possession or under its control; 
and no attachment shall be effective as to any debt owing by such financial 
institution if the account evidencing such indebtedness is carried at an 
office or branch thereof not so served, or as to any credits or other 
personal property in its possession or under its control at any office 
or branch thereof not so served. 

SubdiviSion (b) is new. The former law provided no general direction as 

to the manner of service of the writ. But see first sentence of subdivision (5) 

of former Section 542. Subdivision (b) incorporates the provisions of Sec-

tions 416.10 through 416.90. 
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§ 487.050. Prerequisites to the seizure of property under a levy of attachment 

487.050. As a prerequisite to the taking of property by the levy-

ing officer under this chapter, whether by keeper or otherwise, the 

plain tiff shall be reqL1ired to deposit with the levying officer a SL1lD 

of money sufficient to pay the expenses of taking and keeping safely such 

property for a period of not to exceed fifteen (15) days. In the event that 

further detention of the property is required, the levying officer shall, 

from time to ~ime, make written demand upon the plaintiff or his attorney 

for further deposits to cover estimated expenses for periods not to exceed 

ninety (90) days each. Such demand shall by served as provided in Section 

1011 or by depositing such notice in the post office in a sealed envelope, 

as first-class registered mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the person 

on whom it is served at his last known office or place of residence. In 

the event that the money so demanded is not paid, the levying officer 

shall release the property to the defendant in the manner provided in 

Section 487.550. 

Comment. Section 487.050 is substantively similar to the first fOur 

sentences of subdivision 4 of .former: sd~t'ion' 542. These sentences provide: 

4. In cases where the sheriff, constable, or marshal is instructed 
to take into possession personal property capable of manual delivery, 
whether the same is to be placed in a warehouse or in custody of a keeper, 
the sheriff, constable or marshal shall require, as a prerequisite to the 
taking of such property, that in addition to written instructions the 
plaintiff or his attorney of record deposit with the sheriff, constable 
or marshal, a SL1lD of money sufficient to pay the expenses of taking and 
keeping safely said property for a period not to exceed 15 days. In the 
event that a further detention of said property is required, the sberiff, 
constable or marshal must, from time to time, make written demand upon 
the plaintiff or his attorney for further deposits to cover estimated ex
penses for periods not to exceed five days each. Such demand must be 
served as provided in Section 1011 of this code, or by depositing such 
notice in the post office in a sealed envelope, as first-class registered 
mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the person on whom it 1s served at 
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§ 487.050 

his last known o~fice or place of residence. In the event that the 
money so demanded is not paid, the sherif~. constable or marshal shall 
release the property to the person or persons ~rom whom the same was 
taken. • • • 

Section 487.050, however, gives the levying officer authority to demand addi-

tional deposits for expenses (after the ~irst 15 days) ~or 90 days rather 

than the present ~ive days provided by subdivision 4. There was no reason to 

have such a short period after it had become apparent that the property would 

probably be held for substantial periods pending a final determir£tion in the 

action. 
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§ 487.060. Limitations on liability of levying officer 

487.060. (a) There shall be no liability ~on the part of the 

levying officer to take or hold personal property unless the plaintiff 

has fully complied with the provisions of Section 487.050. 

(b) There shall be no liability upon the part of the levying of-

ficer either to the plaintiff or the defendant for loss by fire, theft, 

injury, or damage of any kind to personal property while in the posses-

sion of the levying officer either in a warehouse or in the custody of 

a keeper or en route to or from a warehouse unless the levying officer 

is negligent in his care or handling of the property. 

Comment. Section 487.060 is substantively identical to the last two 

sentences of former subdivision 4 of Section 542. These sentences provided: 

4. • • • There shall be no liability upon the part of the sheriff, 
constable or marshal to take or hold personal property unless the pre
visions of this section [-- Section 487.050] shall have been fully com
plied with. There shall be no liability upon the part of the sheriff, 
constable or marshal, either to the plaintiff or the defendant for loss 
by fire, theft, injury or damage of any kind to personal property cap
able of manual delivery while in the possession of the sheriff, constable 
or marshal either in a warehouse or in the custody of a keeper or en 
route to or from a warehouse unless the sheriff, constable or marshal 
shall be negligent in his care or handling of the property. 
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§ 487.070. Return of writ 

487.070. The levying officer shall return the writ to the clerk 

of the court from which the >lrit issued >lith a certificate of his 

proceedings endorsed thereon or attached thereto. Such return shall 

be made promptly after service and in no event later than sixty (60) 

days after the officer receives the writ. 

Comment. Section 487.070 is based on a portion of former Section 

559. Section 559 provided: 

559. The sheriff, constable, or marshal must return the writ of 
attachment with the summons, if issued at the same time, and may return 
it separately from the summons if issued at a later time. The writ of 
attachment must be returned forthwith after levy and service in accord
ance with the instructions given to the officer at the time such writ 
or writ and summons are delivered to him, but in no event later than 30 
days after its receipt, with a certificate of his proceedings endorsed 
thereon or attached thereto, together with the undertaking given under 
the provisions of Section 540 of this code to prevent or release the 
levy of the attachment, to the clerk of the court from which said writ 
of attachment was issued, except that if cash has been deposited with 
such levying officer in lieu of an undertaking as permitted by Section 
540 of this code, such cash shall be retained in such levying officer's 
trust fund, and whenever an order has been made discharging or releasing 
an attachment upon real property, a certified copy of such order may be 
recorded in the offices of the county recorders in which the notices of 
attachment have been recorded, and be indexed in like manner. 

The provisions in Section 559 relating to the defendant's undertaking in lieu 

of attachment have been replaced generally by Section 489.310. 
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§ 487.080. Inventory 

487.080. (a) The levying officer shall make a full inventory of 

property attached and return such inventory with the writ as provided 

in Section 487.070. 

(b) The levying officer shall request any person who retains 

property in his possession or any account debtor or judgment debtor 

levied upon to give him a memorandum, describing the property or debt 

and sta ting its value or the amount O1,ing, wi thin ten (10) days after 

such service. If the person fails to give such memorandum within the 

time specified, the levying officer shall state such fact at the time 

he makes his return pursuant to Section 487.070. A person failing to 

give such memorandum within the time specified may be required to pay 

the costs of any proceedings taken for the purpose of obtaining the 

information required by such memorandum. 

Comment. Section 487.080 restates the substance of former Section 546. 

Section 546 provided: 

546. The officer levying the attachment must make a full inven
tory of the property attached, and return the same with the writ. To 
enable him to make such return as to debts and credits attached and 
other personal property not in the possession of the defendant, he must 
request, at the time of service, the party owing the debt or having the 
credit or other personal property belonging to the defendant to give 
him a memorandum, stating the amount and description of each, within 10 
days after such service; and if such memorandum b'C· refused, he must re
turn the fact of such refusal with the writ. The party refusing to 
give the memorandum within the time specified may be required to pay 
the costs of any proceedings taken for the purpose of obtaining infor
mation respecting the amounts and description of such debts or credits 
or other personal property. 

..' ~ . 
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§ 1~7.090. Third-party claims to attached property 

~.s7 . 090. A third person shall claim an interest in property at-

tached in the manner provided for third-party claims after levy under 

execution. 

Comment. Section ~.090 restates the substance of former Section 549. 

Section 549 provided: 

549. In cases where a third person claims, as his property, any 
personal property attached, the rules and proceedings applicable in 
cases of third party claims after levy under execution shall apply. 

Both sections incorporate the procedures provided by Section 689. 

Note. We do} however, plan to make significant changes in the procedures 

provided by Section 689. 
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Article 2. Method of Levy on Particular 

Types of Property 

§ 487.310. Real property 

487.310. (a) To attach an interest in real property, the levying 

officer shall record with the office of the county recorder of the 

county where the property is located a copy of the writ and the notice 

of attachment. 

(b) Where, on the date of recording, the property stands in the 

name of a third person, either alone or together with the defendant, the 

recorder shall index such attachment when recorded in the names of both 

the defendant and such third person. 

(c) Promptly after recordation and in no event more than [ ( ) 1 

days after the date of recording, the levying officer shall serve the 

defendant and any third person in whose name the property stands on such 

date with a copy of the writ and the notice. [Where such service is not 

made, the plaintiff shall be subject to liability to such third person 

for any pecuniary damage caused to such person by the attachment upon a 

showing that, at the time of the attachment, the defendant had no interest 

in the property attached.] 

Comment. Section 487.310 provides the method by which real property is 

attached. This section is based on subdivisions land 2 of former Section 542. 

These subdivisions provided as-follows: 

542. • . 1. Real property, standing upon the records of the 
county in the name of the defendant, must be attached, by recording 
with the recorder of the county a copy of the writ, together with a 
description of the property attached, and a notice that it is attached, 
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and by serving an occupant of the property, if there is one upon the 
property at the time service is attempted, with a similar copy of the 
writ, description and notice, or if there is no occupant then on the 
property, then, by posting the same in a conspicuous place on the 
property attached. Service upon the occupant may be made by lc~ving 
said copy of the writ, description and notice with the occupant 
personally, or, in his absence, with any person, of suitable age and 
discretion, found upon the property at the time service thereof is 
attempted and who is either an employee or agent of such occupant or a 
member of his family or household. Where the property described in 
the notice consists of more than one distinct lot, parcel or govern
mental subdivision and any of such lots, parcels, or governmental sub
diviSions lie with relation to any of the others so as to form one or 
more continuous, unbroken tracts, one service or posting need be made 
as to each such continuous, unbroken tract. 

* * * * * 
2. Real property, or any interest therein, belonging to the 

defendant, and held by any other person, or standing on the records 
of the county in the name of any other person, must be attached in the 
same manner as is real property standing upon the records of the county 
in the.nameo~the defendant by the provisions of subdivision 1 of this 
section and the notice of attachment shall state that the real property 
therein described, and any interest of the defendant therein held by or 
standing on the records of the county in the name of such other person 
(naming him), are attached. In addition, a similar copy of the writ, 
description and notice shall be delivered to such other person, or his 
agent, if known and within the county, or left at the residence of 
either, if within the county. The recorder must index such attachment 
when recorded, in the names, both of the defendant and of the person 
by whom the property is held or in whose name it stands of record. 

Section 487.310 eliminates the requirement of service on an occupant or 

posting as an element of a proper levy. Compare former Section 542(1) and (2). 

See Schwartz v. Cowell, 71 Cal. 306, 12 P. 252 (1886); Clark v. Andrews, 109 Cal. 

App.2d 193, 240 P.2d 330 (1952); Alpha Stores, Ltd. v. You Bet Mining Co., 

18 Cal. App.2d 252, P. (1937). Service on an occupant has been elimi-

nated because at best it was an indirect means of giving notice to the owners 

of the property and at worst it could cause undue worry and inconvenience to 

a person (~, lessee) whose possession will not be disturbed. Service 1s 
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still required upon the defendant and upon any third person in whose name 

the property stands of record on the date of levy, but such service is not a 

condition of a valid levy. [Subdivision (c) does, however, provide strict 

liability for any pecuniary damage caused to a third person by the attachment 

if such person is not properly served within the prescribed time.] 

~ Should the service required by subdivision (cl be made by the 

plaintiff? It is not an element of the levy and only the plaintiff is subject 

to liability if such service is not made. The provision for service on the 

defendant is directory only; no sanction is provided for a failure to serve. 

Should a sanction be provided? If so, what should the sanction be? It should 

be noted that, in most Situations, levy will follow a noticed hearing; even 

where levy does not follow a noticed hearing, no seizure of property is 

involved here. 
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§ 487.320. Tangible personal property in the possession of the defendant 

487.320. (a) Except as otherwise provided by this article, to 

attach tangible personal property in the possession of the defendant, 

the levying officer shall take such property into custody. 

(b) At the time of levy, the levying officer shall serve the 

defendant with a copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. 

Comment. Section 487.320 provides the general method by which tangible 

personal property in the possession of the defendant is attached. This sec-

tion is based on subdivision 3 of former Section 542 which provided in part: 

"3. Personal property, capable of manual delivery, in the possession of the 

defendant, must be attached by taking it into custody • " Former law . . . 
distinguished between property capable and property not capable of manual 

delivery. As to the latter, subdivision 5 provided in part: 

[pJersonal property not capable of manual delivery shall be attached 
by leaving with the [person] ••• having in his possession, or under 
his control, such • • • personal property • • • , a copy of the writ, 
and ••• a notice that the ••• personal property in his possession, 
or under his control, belonging to the defendant, [isJ attached in 
pursuance of such writ. 

It was held that this provision authorized levy by notice even on the defendant 

where property was not reasonably capable of being moved. See Raventas v. 

Green, 57 Cal. 254 (1881)(growing crops prior to the enactment of a specific 

provision dealing with such property); Irilaz:ry v. Byers, 84 CaL App. 28, 

_ P. _ (1927)(steam shovel). Apparently under former law, the plaintiff 

determined which class of property the particular asset fell into and instructed 

the sheriff accordingly. If his determination was wrong, the attachment was 

invalid. The major difficulty with that scheme was that, where levy was 

properly made by notice alone, the protection for subsequent transferees of 
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the property was inadequate. In place of this, Section 487.320 provides for 

levy by custody (whether by keeper or storage) subject to certain broad 

.exceptions provided by other sections •. See Se-ctions '487.340 (.equipmentlJ __ 

487.350 (motor vehicles), 487.360 (crops and business inventory). Levy 

by seizure, while sometimes more expensive for the parties to the action, 

eliminates any ambiguity and protects innocent transferees. 
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§ 487.330. Tangible personal property in the possession of a third person; 
demand for removal; liability of third person; memorandum 

487.330. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this article, to 

attach tangible personal property, belonging to the defendant but in the 

possession of another person, the levying officer shall personally serve 

upon such person a copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. 

(b) At any time, upon the demand of such third person, the levy-

ing officer shall take such property into custody, by keeper or other-

wise. In such case, the levying officer shall make demand on the 

plaintiff for expenses in the manner provided in Section 487.050. 

In the event that the money so demanded is not psid, the levying 

officer shall release the property to the person from whom it was 

taken in the manner provided in Section 487.550. 

(c) If, at the time of service of the copy of the writ and 

notice, a person has in his possession personal property belonging to 

the defendant and he does not deliver such property to the levying 

officer, he shall be liable to the plaintiff for the value of the 

defendant's interest in such property until the attachment is released 

or discharged or the property is delivered to the custody of the levy-

ing officer pursuant to subdivision (b). 

(d) Promptly after levy and in no event more than [ ( ) ] 

days after levy, the levying officer shall serve the defendant with a 

copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. 

(e) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), goods subject to a nego

tiable document shall be attached by attaching the document in the 

manner provided by Section 487.400. 
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Comment. Section 487.330 provides the general method by which tangible 

personal property in the possession of a person other than the defendant is 

attached. Curiously, such property, where capable of manual delivery, was 

not covered at all under the former statute. Two older cases suggested 

that, at least where the third person was a pledgee, such property should 

have been levied upon by notice to the third person. Moreover, possession 

could only be obtained by court order (see Treadwell v. Davis, 34 Gal. 601 

(1868», and seizure by the levying officer ;rithout such an order could sub-

ject him to liability as a convertor of the goods. See Dubois v. Spinks, 

114 Cal. 289 (1896). Personal property, not capable of manual delivery, 

was covered by subdivision 5 of former Section 542 which provided also for 

levy by notice. See Comment to Section 487.}20. Section 487.330 makes 

clear that levy upon tangible personal property in the possession of a third 

person shall generally be by notice. Subdivision (e), however, states a 

specific exception for goods subject to a negotiable document of title. 

See Section 487.400. 

Subdivisions (b) and (c) are based on the first paragraph of former 

Section 544. This paragraph provided: 

544. All persons having in their possession, or under their con
trol, any credits or other personal property belonging to the defendant, 
or owing any debts to the defendant at the time of service upon them of 
a copy of the writ and notice, as provided in this chapter, shall be, 
unless such property be delivered up or transferred, or such debts be 
paid to the sheriff, constable, or marshal, liable to the plaintiff 
for the amount of such credits, property, or debts, until the attachment 
or ~rnishment be released or discharged or any judgment recovered by 
him be satisfied. 

The duty of the person in possession to provide the levying officer with 

an inventory of any property which he retains in his possession is set forth 

in Section 487.080. 
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§ 487.3~0. Equipment of a going business 

487.340. (a) Except as provided Qy Section[s 481.310 and] 

~87.350 to attach equipment of a going business, the levying officer 

shall file with the Office of the Secretary of State a notice complying 

with the provisions of subdivision (b). 

(b) The notice filed with the Office of the Secretary of State 

shall (1) contain the name and mailing address, if known, of both the 

plaintiff and the defendant in the described action, (2) describe the 

specific property attached, (3) state that the plaintiff in the action 

has acquired an attachment lien in the specified property of the defend-

ant, and (4) be in the form prescribed Qy the Secretary of state. 

(c) Promptly after filing and in no event more than [ ( ) 1 

days after filing, the levying officer shall serve the defendant with a 

copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. 

(d) The fee for filing and indexing each notice of attachment, 

notice of extension, or notice of release in the Office of the Secretary 

of state is three dollars ($3) .. 

Comment. Subdivisions (a) through (e) of Section 487.340 are comparable 

to fo~er Section 51~.1. Section 542.1 provided: 

542.1. NotWithstanding the provisions of Section 542, a writ of 
attachment shall be levied upon any equipment (as defined in the Com
mercial Code), other than a motor vehicle or boat required to be 
registered, belonging to the defendant Qy the filing of a notice with 
the Secretary of State, which shall be signed by the sheriff, constable 
or marshal and shall contain the name of the plaintiff as lienor, the 
name of the defendant as debtor and shall indicate that the plaintiff 
has acquired an attachment lien in the equipment of the defendant. The 
form of such notice shall be prescribed by the Secretary of state and 
shall be filed and indexed Qy him in accordance with the provisions 
applicable to financing statements in Division 9 (commencing with Sec
tion 9101) of the Commercial Code. 
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§ 487.340 

The term "equipment" is defined by Section 480.100. It should be noted that 

the operation of this section is limited to equipment of a going business. 

Where a business has failed or ceased, the provisions of Section 487.320 

would apply. 

The exception provided for motor vehicles under the former law is also 

recognized here by Section 487·350. 

Subdivision (d) is substantively identical to subdivision (a) of former 

Section 542.2. 

Note. The exception provided by Section 487.310 (in brackets) is for 
real property. This is included at this time pending consideration of the 
treatment of fixtures. See also Note to Section 480 .100. 

Section 542.3 presently provides: 

542.3. Upon the request of any person, the Secretary of state shall 
issue his certificate showing whether there is on file, on the date and 
hour stated therein, any notice of attachment lien, naming a particular 
person, and if a notice is on file, giving the date and hour of filing of 
each notice and the name of the plaintiff-lienor. The fee for the 
certificate issued by the Secretary of state is two dollars ($2). A 
combined certificate may be issued pursuant to Section 7203 of the 
Government Code. Upon request, the Secretary of State shall furnish 
a copy of any notice of attachment lien or notice affecting a notice 
of attachment lien for a fee of one dollar ($1) per page. 

Does the Commission desire to retain this provision? If so, shall.we add 
the. substance 9f Section 51,2.3 as a subdivision (e) to this section? 
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§ i~87 350. Motor vehicles ,and vessels 

if87. 350. (a) To attach a motor vehicle or vessel for which a 

certificate of mmership has been issued by the Department of Motor 

Vehicles and which is equipment of a going business, the levying officer 

shall file with the Department of Motor Vehicles a notice complying with 

the provisions of subdivision (b). 

(b) The notice filed with the Department of Motor Vehicles shall 

(1) contain the name and mailing address, if known, of both the plaintiff 

and the defendant in the described action, (2) identify the vehicle or 

vessel attached, and (3) state that the plaintiff in the action has 

acquired an attachment lien in such vehicle ar vessel. 

(c) Promptly after filing and in no event more than ( ( ) 1 

days after filing, the levying officer shall serve the defendant with a 

copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. 

(d) Promptly after filing and in no event more than thirty (30) 

days after the date of filing pursuant to this section, the levying 

officer shall serve the legal owner, if any, of the vehicle or vessel 

as shown by the records of the department on such date with a copy of the 

writ and the notice of attachment. 

Comment. Section i187. 350 is De". Subdivision (a) provides an exception 

to the method of levy on equipment of a going business provided by Section 

487 .3~·0. 1Jherc the equipment is a motor vehicle or a vessel, subdivision (a) 

substitutes filin~ '.1i th the Departmen;; of Motor Vehicles (DMV) in place of 

filinG ,-rith cehe Secretary of State. The requirement of filing "ith the DMv 

is comparable' to the procedure for perfection of a consensual security interest 

in mo'cor vehicles and vessels. See Veh. Code §§ 6300 and 6301 (motor vehicles); 

9919 and 9920 (ves sels) . See also Com. Code § 9302( 4) ("A se curity interest 
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in a vehicle or vessel required to be registered under the Vehicle Code which 

is not inventory may be perfected only as provided in the Vehicle Code."). 

Note that this section deals only with motor vehicles and vessels which are 

equipment of a going business. It does not deal with inventory (see Section 

487.360) nor does it desl ,,1th motor vehicles or vessels generally. See 

Sections ~7.320 (levy on tangible personal property in the possession of the 

defendant); 486.010-486.020 (property subject to attachment). 
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§ 487.360. Farm products and inventory of a going business 

487.360. (a) To attach farm products or inventory of a going 

business [conducted in premises separate from the defendant's principal 

place of residence], if the defendant consents, the levying officer 

shall place a keeper in charge of such property for a period not to 

exceed ten (10) days. During such period, the defendant may continue 

to operate his farm or business at his own expense provided all sales 

are final and are for cash or the equivalent of cash. For the purposes 

of this subdivision, payment by check or by a credit card issued by a 

person other than the defendant shall be deemed the equivalent of a cash 

payment. The proceeds from all sales shall be given to the keeper for 

the purposes of the levy . unless otherwise authorized by the plaintiff. 

If the defendant does not consent or, in any event, after the end of 

such period, the levying officer shall take such property into his ex

clusive custody unless other disposition is made by the parties to the 

action. At the time of levy, the levying officer shall serve the defend

ant l{ith a copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. 

(b) Where property is levied upon pursuant to subdivision (a), 

the defendant may apply for an order pursuant to this subdivision. Such 

application shall be made by filing with the court and serving on the 

plaintiff a notice of motion. Service on the plaintiff shall be made 

not less than three (3) days prior to the date set for hearing. The 

hearing shall be held not more than five (5) days after the filing of 

the motion, unless for good cause, the court orders otherwise. The 

notice of motion shall state the relief requested and shall be 

accompanied by an affidavit supporting any factual issues raised and 
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points and authorities supporting any legal issues raised. At the 

hearing on the motion, the defendant has the burden of showing (1) 

that,but for the plaintiff's claim, he is solvent and (2) that the 

property attached pursuant to subdivision (a) and the proceeds therefrom 

are essential for the support of himself and his family. Upon such 

sho,ring, the judicial officer shall order the removal of the keeper 

and return the defendant to possession of such property as is essential 

for the support of himself and his family and may make such further 

order as he deems appropriate to protect the plaintiff against frustra

tion of the collection of his claim. Such order may permit the plain

tiff to levY by filing pursuant to subdivision (c) and may provide 

reasonable restrictions on the disposition of the property previously 

levied upon. 

(c) NotWithstanding the provisions of subdivision (b), upon the 

election and the instructions of the plaintiff, the levYing officer shall 

attach farm products or inventory of a going business by filing a notice 

in the form prescribed by the Secretary of State which indicates that the 

plaintiff has ac~uired an attachment lien in the farm products or inven

tory of the defendant. When the property is crops or timber to be cut, 

the notice shall be filed in the office of the county recorder in the 

county where the land on which the crops are growing or on which the 

timber is standing is located. In all other cases, the notice shall be 

filed in the Office of the Secretary of State. A lien acquired pursuant 

to this subdivision shall provide the plaintiff the same rights and 

priorities in proceeds of the attached property as has a secured party 

with a perfected security interest in proceeds of collateral where the 

filed financing statement covering the original collateral also covers 

proceeds. Promptly after filing and in no event more than [ 
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days after the date of filing pursuant to this subdivision, the 

levying officer shall serve the defendant with a copy of the writ and 

the notice of attachment. 

Comment. Section 487.360 provides special methods for attaching farm 

products and the inventory of a going business. The terms "farm products" 

and "inventory" are defined by Sections 480.110 and 480.120, respectively. 

As to businesses, -Chis section replaces a portion of subdivis10n 3 of former 

Section 5!f2. That subdivision provil1.ed in part as follows: 

3. Whenever a levy under attachment or execution shall be 
made on personal property, other than money, or a vehicle required to 
be registered under the Vehicle Code belonging to a going concern, then 
the officer making the levy must, if the defendant consents, place a 
keeper in charge of said property levied upon, at plaintiff's expense, 
for at least two days, and said keeper's fees must be prepaid by the 
levying creditor. During said period defendant may continue to operate 
in the ordinary course of business at his own expense provided all sales 
are for cash and the full proceeds are given to the keeper for the pur
poses of the levy unless otherwise authorized by the creditor. After 
the expiration of said two days the sheriff, constable, or marshal shall 
take said property into his immediate possession unless other disposi
tion is made by the court or the parties to the action. 

Subdivision (a) preserves the basic approach of installing a keeper for 

a short period of time while permitting the business to continue to operate 

and then taking exclusive custody. However, this section is limited to 

farm products and inventory. Equipment is attached only by filing pursuant 

to Section !f87· 3,,"0. Subdivision (a) also makes some additional minor changes. 

It makes clear that the defendant must be served with a copy of the writ and 

notice of attachment and permits sales where payment is by check or by a 

credit card not issued by the defendant, ~, Bankamericard or Master Charge. 

It should be noted that subdivision (a) (as does existing law) permits the 

parties to make an alternate disposition of the property; this may include 

the creation of a consensual security interest with adequate provisions for 

accounting for proceeds and so on. The plaintiff has substantial leverage, 



however, because, if an agreement cannot be reached or the defendant can

not obtain relief under subdivision (b), the property is simply seized. 

Subdivision (a) also replaces the first paragraph of both subdivision la 

and subdivision 2a of former Section 542. These paragraphs provided for levy 

upon growing crops by recordation by the county recorder. Levy by recorda

tion is nO\r provided as an alternative method pursuant to subdivision (c). 

See discussion~. See also Com. Code § 9401(1). 

Subdivision (b) provides a procedure for certain relief where the 

defendant can show that, but for the plaintiff's claim, he (the defendant) 

is solvent and that the property attached is essential for the support of 

himself and his family. In these circumstances, the court must order the 

return of essentials to the defendant but he may also require the defendant 

to care for the property and may place reasonable restrictions on the 

disposition of such property. For example, he may direct the defendant to 

maintain adequate insurance, to care for and preserve the property, to 

account for proceeds of sale, to permit reasonable inspections of the 

property and his books, and to furnish the plaintiff with periodic accounts. 

Subdivision (c) permits the plaintiff to elect initially an alternate 

method of levy comparable to the perfection by filing of a consensual 

security interest in inventory under the Commercial Code. Compare Com. Code 

§ 9302. The attachment lien acquired by filing not only provides the plaintiff 

with a "floating lien" on inventory but also gives the plaintiff the same 

rights and priorities in proceeds as has a secured party who has obtained 

rights in proceeds of collateral under Section 9306 of the Commercial Code. 

Section 9306 provides in part: 
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9306. (1) "Proceeds" includes "hat.ever 1s received when collateral 
or prc,lceea.s ia s(jld, e; .. cr.ang1 .. ~1, ~ci.lected or otherwise disposed of'. The 
tel"m also includes the account arisir.g when the right to payment i6 
earned unC:er Il. contract right. l~"'ney, checks and the like are "CIlsh 
proceeds. II All otber proceeds are "noncash proceeds." 

(2) Excep'c ;;hez-e this division otherwise provides, a security in
terest contiLues in collateral notwithstanding sale, exchange or other 
disposition thereof by the debtor unless his action was authorized bY 
the secured party j.n the security agreement or otherwise, and also con;' 

, tinues' in any identifIable proceeds including collections received by , 
the debtor • 

.. * * .. 
(4) In the e vent of insolvency proceedings iosti tuted by or against 

a debtor, a secured party with a perfected security interest in pro
ceeds has a perfected security interest 

(a) In identifiable noncash proceeds and in a separate bank account 
containing only proceeds; 

(b) In identifiable cash proceeds in the form of money which is not 
commingled with other money or deposited in a bank account prior to the 
insolvency proceedings; 

(c) In identifiable cash proceeds in the form of checks and the like 
which are not deposited in a bank account prior to the insolvency pro
ceedings jand 

(d) In all cash and bank accounts of the debt'or i'n-which prOCeeds
have been commingled with other funds, but the perfected security in
terest under this paragraph (d) is 

{i} Subject to any right of setoff; and 

(n) Limited to an amount not greater than the amount of·ant··.ash 
proceeds received by the debtor within 10 days before the.inst1t~tion 
of the insolvency procee,dings less the sum of (I} the payments to the 
secured party on account of cash proceeds received by the debtor during 
such period and (II) the cash proceeds received by the debtor during 
such period to which the secured party is entitled under paragraphs (a) 
through (c) of this subdivision (4). 

(5) If a sale of goods results in an account or chattel paper which 
is transferred by the seller to a secured party, and if the goods are 
returned to or are repossessed. by the seller or the secured party, the 
following rules determine priorities: 

(a) If the goods were collateral at the time of sale for an indebted
ness of the seller which is still unpaid, the original security intereat 
att,lches again to the goods and continues as a perfected security interest 
if it was perfected at the time when the goods were sold. If the se~ur
ity interest was 'originally perfected by a filing which is still effective, 
nothing further is required to ontinue the perfected status; in any other. 
case, the secured party must take posseSSion of the returned or repossessed 
goods or must file. 
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(b) An unpaid transferee of the chattel paper has a security interest 
in the'goods against the transferor. Such security interest is prior to • 
a security interest asserted under paragraph (a) to the extent that the 
transferee of the chattel paper was entitled to priority under Section 
9308. 

(c) An unpaid transferee of the account has a security interest in 
the goods against the transferor. Such security interest is subordinate 
to s security interest asserted'under paragraph (a). 

(d) A security interest of an unpaid transferee asserted under para
graph (b) or (c) must be perfected for protection against creditors of 
the transferor and purchasers of the returned or repossessed goods. 

SubdiviSion (e) creates a lien in inventory, including after-acquired prop

erty, and in "proceeds." Although subdivision (2) of Section 9306 appears to 

continue a security interest in the original collateral after it' is'sOld,as 

well as in proceeds, the appearance is deceiving because Section 9307 provides 

that a buyer in the ordinary course of business takes free from the security 

interest in inventory (except farm products) even though he knows of it. 

Subdivision (c) accomplishes this same result by granting the plaintiff rights 

and priorities only in proceeds (and, of course, in whatever property of the 

defendant can be classified as "inventory"), Obviously, subdivision (e) does 

not provide a plaintiff the same degree of security as does subdivision (a). 

It does, however, provide a priority over other creditors and, if the buSiness 

continues to be solvent, it may offer an adequate measure of security with a 

mintmal interference with the defendant's affairs. 
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§ 487.~70. Accounts receivable; choses in action 

!~87.;70. (a) To attach an account receivable or a chose in action, 

the levying officer shall serve the account debtor or, in the case of an 

interest in or a claim under an insurance policy, the insurer with a copy 

of the writ and the notice of attachment. 

(b) Promptly after service on the account debtor or insurer and 

in no event more than ( )1 days after the date of service on 

the account debtor or insurer, the levying officer shall serve the defend-

ant and any other person identified by the account debtor or insurer as 

an obligee with a copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. 

Comment. Section li87. 370 provides the method by Which accounts receivable 

and choses in action are attached. The term "account receivable" is defined 

by Section 480.030; "chose in action" is defined by Section 480.050. Both 

types of property are attached by serving the "account debtor" who is defined 

by Section 480.020. This procedure is comparable to that provided by subdivi

sion 5 of former Section 542. Subdivision 5 provided in part: 

5 •... [nlebts •.• shall be attached by leaving with the persons 
owing such debts • • • a copy of the writ and • . • a notice that the 
debts owing by him to the defendant • • . are attached in pursuance of 
such writ. 

The duty of the obligor to give an account of the amount oHing is set 

forth in Section 487.080. 
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§ 1~87. 380. Chattel paper 

lkl7.380. (a) To attach chattel paper, the levying officer shall 

(1) serve the person in possession of such chattel paper with a copy of 

the ,rrit and the notice of attschment and (2) if the chattel paper is 

in the possession of the defendant, take the chattel paper into custody. 

(b) If the chattel paper is not in the possession of the defend-

ant, promptly after levy and in no event more than [ ()] days after 

levy, the levying officer shall serve the defendant with a copy of the 

writ and the notice of attachment. 

(c) The plaintiff shall serve the account debtor obligated on the 

attsched chattel paper with a copy of the lirit and the notice of attsch

ment. Until such service is completed, the attschment shall in no way 

affect the rights and duties of the account debtor. After such service 

is completed, the account debtor shall make any payments required 

under the chattel paper to the levying officer. 

(d) Any payments made by the account debtor to the person in pos

session of the chattel paper after levy shall be delivered by such 

person to the levying officer to be held pursuant to the attschment. 

Comment. Section 487.380 provides the method by lihich chattel paper is 

attached. The "Germ "chattel paper" is defined by Section 480.040. Chattel 

paper is attached by serving the person in possession of such chattel paper 

with a copy of the ,rrit and the notice of attschment and, if the chattel 

paper is in the possession of the defendant, taking the chattel paper into 

custody. This procedure will prevent further transfers of the chattel paper 

and provide the plaintiff priority Over other attsching creditors. Former 

attschment law simply did not use the term "chattel paper." Reliever, the 

procedure provided by subdivision (a) is comparable to that formerly used 
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to attach promissory notes. See Comment to Section 487.400. 

Attachment pursuant to subdivision (a) does not, however, affect the 

rights and duties of the account debtor until he is served (by the plaintiff) 

with a copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. The notice of attach

ment will advise the account debtor of his duties under the attachment (see 

subdivision (d) of Section 487.020), including the duty to make any payments 

still required to the levying officer. 

The duty of the obligee (person in possession of the chattel paper) to 

give an account of the amount owing is set forth in Section 487.080. [Be

cause the plaintiff (and not the levying officer) serves the account debtor 

under subdivision (c), the account debtor has no duty to give a memorandum.) 

The person in possession also has a duty to forward payments received sub

sequent to levy to the levying officer to be held pursuant to the attachment. 
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§ 487.390. Deposit accounts 

487.390. (a) To attach a deposit account, the levying officer 

shall serve the financial institution holding such account with a copy 

of the writ and the notice of attachment. 

(b) Promptly after the attachment of the deposit account and in 

no event more than [ ( )1 days after the deposit account is 

attached, the levying officer shall serve the defendant, and any other 

person in whose name the account is held, with a copy of the writ and 

the notice of attachment. 

He) While the attachment is in force, the financial institut.ion 

shall not be liable to any person by reason of: 

(1) Its compliance with the levy; 

(2) The nonpayment of any check or other order for the ~nt of 

money drawn 01' presented against. the account; 

(3) The refusal to pa.,y any vitbdrawal. in respect to the account.] 

Comment. Section 487·390 provides the method by which a depoei t account 

is attached. The term "deposit account" is defined by Section 480.080. A 

depoait account is attached by serving the proper branch or office of the 

financial institution with a copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. 

See Beetion 487.040(a)(manner of service of writ and notice qn financial in

stitution). The procedure provided by Section 487.390 (together with Section 

487.040) is substantively identical to that provided under former law by sub

division 5 of former Section 542. 

The duty of the financial institution to give an account of the amount 

o<ling is set forth in SectiO!OlJa1.080. 
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§ 487.400. Negotiable instruments; negotiable documents; money 

487.400. (a) Except as provided by Section 487.390, to attach 

a negotiable instrument, a negotiable document, or money, the levying 

officer shall (1) serve the person in possession of such instrument, 

document, or money with a copy of the writ and the notice of attachment 

and (2) take the instrument, document, or money into custody. 

(b) If the instrument, document, or money is not in the possession 

of the defendant, promptly after levy and in no event more than [ 

( )) days after levy, the levying officer shall serve the defendant 

with a copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. 

[(c) Promptly after the negotiable instrument or document is 

attached and in no event more than thirty (30) days after the negotiable 

instrument or document is attached, the plaintiff shall serve any person 

liable under the instrument or document with a copy of the writ and the 

notice of attachment.) 

Comment. Section 487.400 provides the method by which a negotiable in

strument, a negotiable document, or money is attached. The term "negotiable 

instrument" is defined by Section 480.160. Because the definition includes 

a "certificate of deposit," the introductory clause of this section DBkes 

clear that a certificate of deposit representing a deposit account in a sav

ings and loan association shall be levied upon as a deposit account pursuant 

to Section 487.440. 

Subdivision (a) DBkes clear the la~l relating to promissory notes. Under 

the former la>T, a promissory note belonging to the defendant but in the posses,. 

sion of a third person was characterized as both a "credit" and "personal 
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property capable of manual delivery." Compare Deering v. Richardson-Kimball 

~, 109 Cal. 73, P. (1895)(credit),and Gow v. Marshall, 90 Cal. 565, 

P. (1891)( credit), "ith Haulman v. Crumal, 13 Cal. App.2d 612, 57 p.2d 

179 (1936)(property capable of manual delivery). Subdivision 5 of former 

Section 542 provided in part: 

[Clredits .•. shall be attached by leaving with the persons •.. 
having in his possession, or under his control, such credits • . . a 
copy of the writ. • . and • . • a notice that. • . the credits • • 
in his possession, or under his control, belonging to the defendant, 
are attached in pursuance of such writ. 

Levy accordingly would be by notice and the note would not be required to be 

taken into custody. Cf. Puissegur v. Yarbrough, 29 Ca1.2d 409, 175 P.2d 830 

(1946)(levy by notice to financial institution regardless of the character 

of the property). However, no procedure was specified for levy on property 

capable of manual delivery and in the hands of a third person. See Comment 

to Section 487.330. Nevertheless, it had been suggested that the proper 

method of levy on a negotiable instrument in the possession of a third person 

was by seizure. See Haulnan v. Crurual,' supra (dictum). A note in the posses

sion of the defendant had been treated as personal property capable of manual 

delivery and attached by seizure. See Jubelt v. Sketers, 84 Cal. App.2d 653, 

191 P.2d 460 (1948). In order to make the procedure clear and to preclude 

transfer of the types of property dealt llith here, subdivision (a) provides 

for seizure whether or not the property is in the hands of the defendant or 

some third person. 
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§ 487.410. Securities 

487.410. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), to attach 

a security, the levying officer shall (1) serve the person in posses-

sion of such security with a copy of the writ and the notice of attach-

ment and (2) take the security into custody. 

(b) If the security is not in the possession of the defendant, 

promptly after levy and in no event more than [ ( )1 days after 

levy, the levying officer shall serve the defendant \lith a copy of the 

urit and the notice of attachment. 

(c) Where the security is held in escrow pursuant to the provi-

sions of the Corporate Securities Law or where the security has been 

surrendered to the issuer, the levying officer shall not take such 

security into custody but shall attach the security by serving copies 

of the writ and the notice as provided in subdivision (a). 

Comment. Section 487.410 provides the method by which a security is 

attached. The term "security" is defined by Section 480.210. A security is 

attached pursuant to Section 487.410 by serving the person in possession of 

the security with a copy of the ~rrit and notice of attachment and seizing 

the security. This procedure continues the substance of former law as pro-

vided by subdivision (1) of Section 8317 of the Commercial Code. Subdivision 

(1) prOVided: 

8317. (1) No attachment or levy upon a security or any share or 
other interest evidenced thereby which is outstanding shall be valid 
until: (a) the security is actually seized by the officer making the 
attachment or levy, or (b) in the case of a security held in escrow 
pursuant to the provisions of the Corporate Securities Law, a copy of 
the writ and a notice that the securities are attached or levied upon 
in pursuance of such writ is served upon the escrow holder; but a se
curity which has been surrendered to the issuer may be attached or 
levied upon at the source. 
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Section 8317 of the Commercial Code ,·ras incorporated by reference by 

Section 541 of the Code of Civil Procedure which provided that securities 

shall be levied upon in the manner provided by Division 8 of the Commercial 

Code. Section 487.410 simply sets forth the procedure to be followed 

instead of incorporating the procedure by reference. 
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§ 487.420. Judgments owing to the defendant as a judgment creditor 

487.420. (a) To attach a judgment owing to the defendant, the 

levying officer shall (1) file in the action in which the judgment was 

entered a copy of the writ and the notice of attachment and (2) serve 

a copy of the writ and the notice upon the judgment debtor in such 

action. 

(b) Promptly after levy and in no event more than [ ( ) 1 

days after levy, the levying officer shall serve the defendant with a 

copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. 

Comment. Section 487.420 provides the method by which a judgment owing 

to the defendant is attached. Section 487.420 is based on a portion of sub-

division 5 of former Section 542 which provided as follows: 

5 .••• [J)udgments ••• shall be attached by leaving with the 
persons owing such debts • • • a copy of the writ • • • and • • • a 
notice that the debts owing by him to the defendant • • • are attached 
in pursuance of such writ. However, whenever a judgment has been at
tached under the provisions of this subdivision, a copy of the writ 
and notice shall be filed in the action from which the judgment arose 
and served upon the judgment creditor of such action. • • • 

The duty of the judgment debtor to give an account of the amount owing 

is set forth in Section 487.080. 
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[§ 487.430. Int.erest in personal property of estate of decedent 

487.430. (a) To attach he interest of a defendant in personal 

property belonging to the estate of a decedent, whether by testate or 

intestate succession, the levying officer shall (1) file a copy of 

the writ and the notice in the office of the clerk of the court in 

which the estate is being administered and (2) serve the personal 

representative of the decedent with a copy of the writ and the notice 

of attachment. 

(b) Promptly after levy and in no event more than [ ( ») 

days after levy, the levying officer shall serve the defendant with 

a copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. 

(c) The personal representative shall report such attachment to 

the court when any petition for distribution is filed. 

Cd) Such attachment shall not impair the powers of the repre-

sentative over the property for the purposes of administration. 

(e) If a decree orders distribution to the defendant, delivery 

of the property shall be ordered to the officer making the levy sub-

ject to the claim of the defendant or any person claiming under him. 

The property shall not be delivered to the officer making the levy 

until the decree distributing the interest has become final.) 

Note. We have retained Section 487.430 pending consideration of what 
property shall be subject to attachment. It is very possible that, if 
business property only is made subject to levy, this section can be eliminated. 

Section 487.430 is substantially the same as present Section 561. 
Section 561 provides as follows; 
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561. The interest of a defendant in personal property belongina 
to the estate of a decedent, whether as heir, legatee or devisee, may_ 
be attached by serving the personal representative of the decedent with 
a copy of the writ and e notice that said interest is attached. Such' 
attachment shall not impair the powers of the representative over the: 
property for the purposes of ad.'1linistration. A copy of said writ of ' 
attachment and of said notice shall also be filed in the office of the 
clerk of the court in which said estate is being administered and the 
personal representative shall report such attachment to the court when 
any petition for distribution is filed, and in the decree made upon 
such petItion distribution shall be ordered to such heir, legatee or 
devisea, but delivery of such property shall be ordered to tbe ofticer 
making the levy subject to the claim of such heir, legatee ot' devisee, 
or any person claiming under him. The property shall not be delivered 
to the officer making the levy until the decree distributing such in
terest has become final. 

As 1n41eated above, both sect.1ons are liaited to persOll&l propen;y in tile 
estate of the decedent. ~ interest of an heir or devisee in real. propert;r 
IllU8t be levied upon in the ~er prcw1ded for real ~operty gelltrall,y. . 
Estate of Troy, 1 Cal. App.2t 732, P.2d (1934). See Minonch v. 
Maraieano, 150 Cal. 597r~_ P. (1907). (Under our scheme. I11s procedure 
is provided by Section 4O-r. 310). If the real property during ~ courae of 
adm1n1strat1on 18 converted into personalty (!:.i.:.> cash), 1t Qoul.d subse
quently be levied upon' as persOMlt;y. See Estate of Trol,!!:!t!.. Where 
real property bas been properly lev1ed upon, the levy does no'll apparently 
affect tile power of tile court to ada1nister the property, and the lien at
taches to whatever property is eveu.tually distributed to tlIe ~rson vboee 
interest has been levied upon. See Noble v. Beach, 21 Cal.2d 91, P.2d 

(1942)(rights obtained in real property UDder recorded abstracts of JUIi&
ment DaY be followed into property allocated to Judgaent debtor after pa .... 
titian by prob4ate court); Reed v. Hayward, 23 Cal.2d-336, 342, P.2d 

(1943) • 
, 

These twq. separate procedures for realty and peJ'8onalt;y Beem to work 
adequa'tely at present. On the otiler band, 1 t would nat be burdenac:.e to 
include realtl UDder Section 487.430 (together with a FOV1sion for recordilll). 
What ill the COIIIIIIiBII1on I s desire? 

As Professor Riesenteld advised us at tbe May meet1ng. Mtbe death of a 
defendant destroY" 'ohe lien of an attachment upon his property." Cl!!7 v. 
Rupert, 93 Cal'. . 1344, 210 P.2d 44 (1949)(_ cases cited tllere1n an'; 
Prob. Code § 732; cou .. .;1" .Proc. § 686}. This rule does not seem tCl 1II8lr." 
senae (see )Wers v. )!ott, 29 Cal. 359 (l.866)( dissent1ng opilUons», III1d tile 
staff' will investigate this aatter further and propose t.~ cba.ll8es WIt belieYe 
would be desirable. 

------------- ---........ 
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Article 3. Lien of Attachment; Management and Disposition 

of Attached Property 

§ 487.500. Lien of attachment; effective date 

487.500. (a) The levy of a writ of attachment shall create a 

lien upon the property levied upon which is valid a~inst all sub

sequent transferees of the property. 

(b) The lien of attachment on property levied upon pursuant to 

Section 487.310 [real property] shall become effective upon the date 

of recording pursuant to that section. 

(c) The lien of attachment on property levied upon pursuant to 

Sections 487.320(a)[tangible personalty in possession of defendant), 

487.]60(a)[inventory and farm products, alternate method), 487.400 

[negotiable instruments and documents or money], and 487.410 

[securities] shall become effective upon the date the levying officer 

takes custody of the property pursuant to those sections. 

(d) The lien of attachment on property levied upon pursuant to 

Sections 487.340 [equipment, other than motor vehicles, of a going 

business), 487.350 [motor vehicles and vessels which are equipment of 

a going business), and 487.360(c)[farm products and inventory, alternate 

method] shall become effective upon the date of filing pursuant to 

those sections. 

(e) The lien of attachment on property levied upon pursuant to 

Sections 487.330 [tangible personalty in possession of third person], 

487.380 [chattel paper], and 487.390 [deposit accounts] shall become 

effective upon the date of service on the person in possession of 

such property. 
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§ 487 .500 

(f) The lien of attachment on property levied upon pursuant to 

Section 487.370 [accounts receivable, choses in action) shall become 

effective upon the date of service on the account debtor or insurer. 

(g) The lien of attachment on a judgment levied upon pursuant to 

Section 487.420 shall become .effective on the date of service on the 

judgment debtor. 

(h) The lien of attachment on property levied upon pursuant to 

Section 487.430 shall become effective on the date of filing pursuant 

to that section. 

(i) Notwithstanding subdivisions (b) through (h) of this section, 

and except as otherwise provided by Section 485.110, where a temporary 

protective order has been issued pursuant to Chapter 6 (commencing 

with Section 485.010), the lien of attachment on property described 

in such order and subsequently attached shall be effective from the 

date of service of such order. 

Comment. Section 487.500 replaces the following provisions under the 

former law: 

542.2 .•.• (c) A filed notice of attachment lien is effective 
. from the date of filing. 

542a. The lien of the attachment on real property attaches and.b~cOllles 
effective upon the recording of a copy of the writ, together with a des
cription of the property attached, and a notice that it is attached with 
the county recorder of the county wherein said real property is situated; 
provided, however, that in the event that the sheriff·; constable, or 
marshal does not complete the execution of said writ in the manner pres
cribed in Section 542 of this code within a period of 15 days next follow~ 
ing said recording in the recorder's office then said lien shall cease at 
the expiration of said period of 15 days. 

* * * * * 
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§ 487.510. Lien of attachment; duration; termination; extension 

487.510. (a) Unless soorier released or discharged, any attachment 

shall cease to be of any force or effect, and the property levied upon 

shall be released from the operation of such attachment at the expire-

tion of two (2) years from the date of issuance of the writ of attach-

ment under which such levy was made. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), upon motion of the plaintiff, 

made not less than ten (10) or more than sixty (60) days before the 

expiration of such period of two (2) years and upon notice of not less 

than five (5) days to the defendant whose property is attached, the 

court in which the action is pending may, by order filed prior to the 

expiration of the period and for good cause, extend the time of such 

attachment for a period not exceeding one (1) year from the date on which 

the attachment would otherwise expire. 

(c) Notice of such order shall be served upon any person holding 

property pursuant to an attachment and shall be recorded or filed in 

any office where the writ and notice of attachment is recorded or filed 

prior to the expiration of the period described in subdivision (a) or 

any extension thereof. 

(d) Any attachment may be extended from time to time in the manner 

herein prescribed provided that the aggregate period of such 

extensions shall not exceed five (5) years. 

Comment. Section 487.510 replaces the following provisions under the 

former law. 

542.2. • (c) A filed notice of attachment lien is effective 
for a period of five years from the date of filing. The effectiveness 
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of the filed notice of attacbment Hen lapses on the expiration of 
such five-year period unless sooner ~erminated pursuant to subdivi
sion (b) or unless a notice of continuation is filed pursuant to 
Section 542.4 prior to such lapse. 

542.4, When ITlDre'than four years and -~;.~ months has 
elapsed after the filing of the notice of attachment lien 
and there is no final judgment ill the action. the piaintiff 
may, upon noti('(' to tbo' lbfendant., apply to the ('ourt for 
an order directing the sheriff, mar,h"i or constable to sign 
a notice of ('ontillu.,tiul1 of notice of attachment lien for 

, filing wit]t the Secretary ,~f State if the lien is still in effect 
under Section 542('. 

The court shaE iss:..!!.' th·3 order if it finds that the lien 
has been m.:t('nded or the court concurrently extends the, 
lkn under Section 542c for <I period beyond the 
expiration of the five years specified in Section 542,2, 

;Upon issuance .of the order, the sheriff, marshal or 
~ constable shall sign a notice of continuation of notice of 
,attachment lien for filing with the Secretary of State prior 

~ to the lapse of the-notice of attachment lien. Upon timely 
filing of the notice of continuation, the effectiveness of 
the original notice of attachment lien is continued for five 
years from the time when it would otherWise have lapsed, 
whereupon it shall lapse thereafter in the same manner 
as provided in subdivision Ie) of Seetion 542.2. 

§~ 
The attachmE'nt whether. heretofore leVied' or h('reafter to be 

levied shall be a lien upon alJ real property attached for a period of 
three years after the date of levy unless sooner released or discharged 
pither as provided in this chapter, or by dismissal of the action, or by • 
th'" recording with the recorder of an abstract of the judl,'tllent in the , 
action. At the expiration of three years the lien shall cease and any 
proceeding or proceedings against the prop~rty under the attachment 
sh~J1 be "barred; provided, that upon motion of a party to the action, 
made not less than five nor rr.ore than 60 days before the expiration of 
sald period of three years, til .. court in which the action is pending may 
extend the time of said lien for a period not exceeding two years 
ftom the date on which the original lien would expire, and the lien 
shan be extentk>rl for the period sprciJied in the order upon the record
ing before the (;lL1liration of th~ existing lien. of a certified eopy of the 
order with the recorder of the clltmty in which the real property at
tached is situated. The lien may he extended from time to time in 
tnc manner Jl<'rein preseribC'd. . . 
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54'2c. An attachment of personal property shall, 
unless sooner rele:tsed or diseharged, cease to be of any 
force or .effect and the property levied 'on shall be 
released from the operation of the attachment at the 
expiration of one year from the date of the levy of the 
writ unle>s a notice of readiness for tria! is filed or a 
judgment i.s entered against the defendant in the action 
in which the attachment was issued within that period, in 
which ca~e Ihe attachment shall continue in effect until 
rdeasec or vacated after judgment as provided in this 
chapter. l-tcwever. IIp(m motion of the plaintiff, made not 
iess than JI.) [10r l1wre than 60 da}'s before the expiration 
uf such period of one year, and upon notice of not less 
than five days to the defendant, the court in which the 
action is pending may, by order filed prior to the 
expiration of the period, extend the duration of the 
attachment for an additional period or periods as the 

. court may direct, if the court is satisfied that the failure 

. to file the notice of readiness is due to the dilatoriness of 
the defendant and was not caused by any action of the 
plaintiff. The attachment may be extended from time to 
time in the manner herein prescribed. 

Note. The present law has .hree similar but slightly 
dif:ferent' provisions for equipment, real property, and 
personal property (other than equipment). The staff sees 
00 apparent reason for these difi'erent provisioni!tand we 
have accordingly provided InSection 487.510 a slngle,. Simple pro
cedure for extending the effectiveness of a lien of attach-
ment. 
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§ 487.;20. Execution of certain cowmercial paper by levying officer 

487.520. (a) When a check, draft, money order, or other order for 

the withdrawal of money from a banking corporation or association, or 

the United states, or any state or public entity within any state, 

payable to the defendant on demand, comes into the possession of a 

levying officer under a writ of attachment, the officer shall promptly 

endorse the same and present it for payment. 

(b) The levying officer shall endorse the check, draft, money 

order, or other order by writing the name of the defendant thereon 

and the name and official title of the levying officer and giving the 

title of the court and the cause in which the writ was issued. Such 

endorsement shall constitute a valid endorsement. No banking corpora

tion or association or public entity on which the check, draft, money 

order, or other order is drawn shall incur any liability to any person, 

firm, or corporation by reason of paying to the officer the check, 

draft, money order, or other order by reason of such endorsement. No 

levying officer shall incur any liability by reason of his endorsing, 

presenting, and obtaining payment of the check, draft, money order, or 

other order. The funds or credit resulting from the payment of the 

check, draft, money order, or other order shall be held by the levying 

officer subject to the levy of the writ of attachment. 

(c) If it appear from the face of the check, draft, money order, 

or other order that the same has been tendered to the defendant in 

satisfaction of a claim or demand and endorsement thereof shall be 

considered a release and satisfaction by defendant of such claim or 

demand, the officer making the levy shall not endorse the check, draft, 
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Money order, Qr other order unle£G the defendant shall first 

endorse the same to the offi.cer making the levy. IT the defend-

ant shall not endorse the check, draft, money order, or other 

order to the officer making the levy, the off! cer shBll hold such 

check, draft, mcney order, or other order subject to the levy and 

shall incur no i1abil1ty to the defendant or to any other person, 

firm, or corporation for delay in presentment of the same for 

payment. 

Colllllent. Section 487 .520 authorizes and directs the levying officer 

to execute certain types of col!lflerciaJ. paper. The section is virtually 

identical to subdivls~on 6 of former Section 542. Subdivision 6 provided: 

fl., \\'l!f'ri c-h"\~kf:, dmth:, m{H!f'S nnI4~n;; ftn1 other o-rders for the- withdrawal of 
fil(lll"Y frmn :t haukinJ:!' ("OI'pm'Uti-<m or il~aUoJl. the enUE'd Statea, any ~U.t('l or 
lHlhlk l'ntity witbin I\nr ~r;ltt'. parable- to th~ dt,·fendant or judguit>nt dehtor ou d(l
mfiud. ~'Qmf' tllf.4) the fJOI'SI:'S.,]()h of It If'vylng ottic~.'r (mder it; writ of P.l:ttaehln("nt Ol' 

f''''N~ution. rb," foIher[ft. ('Onloltnhl£', i)1'" maNChaJ, to whom the writ 11 dlre('ted and dt'-
HVt'rNi, .';oh.all promptly thl'r{'l\ft<'r ('ndo~ tho!' same and prescot. or (!8'1lM' th(> IUUIll' 

to t.~ vrf~clld"'!. fc.r paym("nt, The sheriff, ('OllStable. or Inarsh!d ~b.lI endQ~ suelt 
t'bp{'K •• 1ntft, IIIOnt'}, ordl'r or otJwr order fvr t.hto ", ... ltbdr-ItWll of mODey by wr1tlng the 
n:l\.lI"I(' n( tlll' U{""lHblTIt ('If jntlgllH'llt d;:oht{}[' thC''!''("()n and tbe nam~ and official title uf 
the ot:ri(','r lHukiilg thl' I('t'j' \vil1) th.p i;,Jah'ment that BUC'tt l·n~lt"lN!lenw.-nt is made ImrM 
:~1LlUlr tn lp"v} of '\-Tit of uttU('bl)Jf'ut or (>Xf'(''1IHon and giving the title of court and 
c-an~' ![I wlii{'h sud) \lit'rit was i~ut..-'d. and such cnd(lrS("mN~t s.hall be Kuffich'nt en· 
(!u~~nlt'nt and no bHuking ('1)rpotation or assoclatJon 0]' public f-'nUty on "hich l-'IA.id 
.. h,--'(--k urnt"l, ffilUlt'), urn.pr Ol' oth""r LJord~r fur Ole wlf.hdruwal of money Is urawn ilbalt 
hH'ur any HfibllHy to fln)' lX'rsOll, firm Of ('orporation by reason of paying toO ~h 
I)ftt('t~r :ilu(-'h l'h('("k, dr-aft, mOOE")" •• rder IU" other Qrtkr tot withdra\;.'al of' mooey b)' 
:'-'Jl~o-n of ~uC'h (>nd.Yr~mt'nt, nor I'\han flu:! (.f(lct>r muklng the levy incur any liability 
hy n~nSO.l of hi~ ('lHl,)n;.iug Itnd pr('S('lIting fur and obrainint( paym€'llt or sucb check, 
droit. rnmwy" ol'~h>r nr Urhl'r urdfr tor titC' pl1)'tlwnt ot mont")'; prm'ide<}. nowc\'C'r. thftt 
the fuudR or trroll rt'sulr in~ t-rum thP p.uymc-Dt of Much d.eek. dratt, money ord~r or 
(1th(~r .order for wiH"lrll\Val o! HUHlOY !!Ihun bf- ~ld by 8!l.ld octicer subjeet to thl"!' h!',·y 
'f :isfd ''''fit lif aUdc:hmf'nt or execution, It it ftPJl('ar from tne face ot !-ueb ("heck,. 

dr8.tt, -woney ortlf'T IIf othl,"l" (,rltt.'r' for tbe wHhdre.wal ot money fuat ttw tl.&me hll~ 
tlc£>n tof',(Hh"J"t'-l.l to tI1<' defl"udant nr judgment d(>l)lor in satisttl(.'1lon (It 8 claIm tlt de
mand 2t)Jd thllt ('ndnr~'lIwnt rh(of'~l)t s.baH be roflS..ld-e-~ -8 rel-ea:.;e fwd Stltfflfacliun by 
,h-.fNHilHlt I.r JuilgllU'llt I~.·l!t .. r ut- "Udl dll.im Qr ({{'wand, th('n, in slK'b ~YE'nt, tbe o:r~ 
t,,,,·( lJmkinl!: tll{·]t,,,y :-.hall not ~Hldorse "Hid C'h~k, draft, mulley orU(·t or otht'1" order 
r':~l' Iue wlthdrllwal (If 1l100U'y unle~N- the de-teMan( or jr;ulgownt debtor NhaU flr:s~ 
l~lId~~rse thf' SiUllt' tl} tht, .Jffh'E'"r makiu~ th~ levy; provided, buwe''\.'"er, tbat- It Silid 
11 .... !~~n(\llnt :dh.\ll uM ('ntlo~'" ;said ch(!<:k, draft, n'WIWY ordt"r Qr other or~r tor with· 
d1';.I\\'111 of m'tnt>r to tJll' otri('('T maktn~ [h(> I.',·y, Mid Mricer may th{'reattl'-r bolel 
SUdi ("b("t'k, draft, m(1fI~'Y onler l)f OdWl' order fOT tl~e wlthdra~~al of money syi'Ject 
to ~lteh (ev)~ Imt) f.;iutl! im'ur 110 UabUHr toO tile defendAnt or judgment d<..>htl}.i' or to 
nll~' alh(>l" l)('I"::04Un, firm or COTpo-ratjun tor de-lay In preR(>otme-nt ()t the It.jf.lne fur.pf1],'· 
IU(!nt. ' 
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§ 487.530. Sale of [or receiver) or keeper for attached property; proceeds,[; 
receiver's expenses] 

487.530. (a) Whenever property is or may be attached, upon 

application of either party [or any third person whose interest has 

been determined pursuant to Section 689], after reasonable notice to 

the other party [parties] and upon a showing that the property is 

perishable or will greatly deteriorate or depreciate in value or for 

some other reason that the interests of the parties will be best served 

thereby, the court may order that such property be sold [or may appoint 

a receiver] or direct the levying officer to take charge of, cultivate, 

care for, preserve, collect, harvest, pack, or sell such property. 

(b) Any sale of such property shall be made in [the same manner 

that property is sold on execution] [a commercially reasonable manner), 

and the proceeds shall be deposited in the court to abide the judgment 

in the action. 

(c) Where [a receiver o~) keeper is appointed, the court shall 

fix the daily fee of such [receiver orJ keeper and may.order the plsintiff 

to pay such fee and expenses of the [receiver. or] keeper in advance or may 

direct that the whole or any part of such fee and expenses be paid 

from the proceeds of any sale of such property. 

[(d) EXcept as otherwise provided in this section, the provisions 

of Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 564) and Chapter 5A (commencing 

with Section 571) of this title shall govern the appointment, qualifiea-

tions, powers, rights, and duties of a receiver appointed under this 

section.] 
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§ 487.540. Collection of account receivable, chattel paper, cho5e in action, 
negotiable instrument, or judgment 

487.540. >lliere an account receivable, chattel paper, chose in 

action, negotiable instrument, or judgment is attached, the account 

debtor or obligor may pay the amount owing on such obligation to the 

levying officer. The receipt of such officer is a sufficient dis-

charge for the amount paid. 

Comment. Section 487.540 replaces a portion of former Section 547 

which provided: 

547 ..•. Debts and credits attached may be collected by him 
[levying officer], if the same can be done without suit. The receipt 
of such officer is a sufficient discharge for the amount paid. 

Note. Section 487.540 treats the matter of voluntary payment. Should 
the parties [or the levying officer] be permitted or required to file Buit 
to collect a debt owing? Should suit be filed or should some exception be 
made to toll the statute of limitations on a due debt? Should the levying 
officer have a duty to collect a debt? Should the attaching creditor (prior 
to judgment) be given some means of collecting an amount due? Note Chapter 
11 (Section 491.010) gives the creditor the means to determine whether an 
amount is owing but that procedure gives no other special relief. 
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§ 487.550. Release of attachment 

487.550. (a) The levying officer shall release an attachment 

whenever he receives a written direction from the plaintiff, or a 

certified copy of an order of the court in which the action is pending, 

discharging or dissolving the attachment or releasing the property. 

(b) Where the property to be released has been taken into custody, 

it shall be delivered to the person from whom it was taken. If such 

person cannot be found within the county where the property was levied 

upon, the levying officer shall retain the property but give reasonable 

notice to such person as to where he may secure its possession. If, 

after thirty (30) days from the giving of such notice, such person has 

not claimed the property, the levying officer shall sell such property 

in the same manner that property is sold on execution and deposit the 

proceeds, after first deducting his costs and expenses, in the court 

to abide the judgment in the action. 

(c) Where the property to be released has not been taken into 

custody, the levying officer shall release the attachment by issuing 

a written release addressed to the person served with the copy of the 

writ and notice and, where the writ and notice were recorded or filed, 

by recording or filing such written release in the same office. 

(d) There shall be no liability for persons acting in conformity 

with the release of the levying officer or for such officers releasing 

such attachments in accordance with this section. 
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§ 487·550 

Comment. Section 487.550 replaces the following provisions under the 

former law: 

542.2. (b) When a notice of attachment lien has been 
filed and the plaintiff, for whatever reason, no longer has an 
attachment lien in the equipment of the defendant, the sheriff, 
marshal or constable shall sign a notice to that effect for filing 
with the Secretary of State. 

* * * * * 
544. ., The levying officer shall release such attachment or 

garnishment in full or in part as required, by issuing a written re
lease addressed to the person served with the copy of the writ and 
notice, (1) upon written direction of the plaintiff or his attorney, 
or (2) upon receipt by the officer of an order of the court in which 
the action is pending, or a certified copy thereof, discharging or 
dissolving the attachment or garnishment or releasing the property 
.•. or (3) in all other cases provided by law. There shall be no 
liability for such persons acting in conformity with such releases 
or for such officers releasing such attachments or garnishments in 
accordance with the foregoing. 

560. 
a writing 
who levied 
as a grant 

An attachment as to any real property may be released by 
signed by the plaintiff, or his attorney, or the officer 
the writ, and acknowledged and recorded in the like manner 
of real property. 

Note. Section 487.550 authorizes only the levying officer to file a 
notice that an attachment is released. This continues the procedure provided 
by Section 542.2. Section 560, however, permits the plaintiff, or his 
attorney, to also file such a notice. Should this latter procedure be re
tained? for real property only? or for all property where levy is by filing? 
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§ 487.560, Judgment for defendant; release of property and return of proceeds 

'487.560. If the defendant recovers judgment against the plaintiff 

and no timely motion for vacation of judgment or for judgment notwith-

standing the verdict or for a new trial is filed and served and is'pend-

ing and no appeal is perfected and undertaking executed and filed as 

provided in Section 921 of this code, any undertaking received from the 

defendant in the action, all the proceeds of sales and money collected by 

the levying officer, and all the property attached remaining in such 

officer's hands shall be delivered to the defendant; and the court 

shall order the discharge of any attachment made in the action and the 

release of any property held thereunder. 

Comment. Section 487.560 is substantively identical to the first por

tion of former Section 553. Section 553 provided in part: 

553. If the defendant recovers judgment against the plaintiff, and 
no timely motion for vacation of judgment, or for judgment notwithstand
ing the verdict, or for a new trial, is filed and served, and no appeal 
is perfected and undertaking executed and filed as provided in Section 
921 of this code, any undertaking received in the action, all the pro
ceeds of sales and money COllected by the sheriff, constable, or marshal 
and all the property attached remaining in such officer's hands, must be 
delivered to the defendant or his agent, the order of attachment be dis
charged, and the property released therefrom • • . . 

Note. It might be noted that, under the levy procedures provided in the 
draft statute, generally only property in the possession of the defendant is re
quired to be taken into custody; property in the possession of third persons is 
generally left in their possession (they may, of course, demand that it be re
moved). Therefore, although Section 487.560 requires that property in the levy
ing officer'S hands be returned to the defendant, rather than the person from 
whom it "18.S taken, this should cause no problems and seem simpler 'where as 
much time has passed as is required to obtain a judgment. We could, however, 
provide a procedure here comparable to that under Section 487.550 where 
property is returned to the person from whom it was taken. 

This section provides for disposition where the defendant recovers judg
ment. Provisions relating to release on th~ ~osting of an undertaking are 
provided in Chapter 9 (Undertakings). The staff believes that the provisions 
covering disposition where the plaintiff recovers judgment should be located 
in the chapter dealing with execution generally. We propose that Section 684.2 
be added as set forth on the following pages. 
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§.684.2 (added . Satisfaction of judgment from attached property; 
of pl'!rgl:!'lbl'e' pr'lper y so ,mane , 
upder execution; notices; uelivery of balanc!" 

roceeds 

Sec. Section 684.2 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, to 

read: 

684.2. Where an attachment has previously been issued and judgment 

is recovered by the plaintiff, the sheriff, constable, or marshal shall 

satisfy the same out of any property attached by him which is still sub-

ject to such attachment: 

(a) First, by paying to the plaintiff the proceeds of all sales of 

perishable property sold by him, or of any money collected by 

him, or so much as shall be necessary t'o satisfy the judgment; 

(b) If any balance remain due and an execution shall have been is-

sued on the judgment, he shall sell under the execution so much of the 

property, real or personal, as may be necessary to satisfy the balance 

if enough for that purpose remain in his hands. Notices of the sales 

shall be given and the sales conducted as in other cases of sales on 

execution. If, after selling the property attached by him remaining in 

his hands, deducting his fees, and applying the proceeds, together with 

the 'money collected by him, to the payment. of the judgment, any balance 

shall remain due, the sheriff, constable, or marshal shatl proceed' 

to c~llect such ba1ance as upon an execution in other cases. 

(c) Whenever the judgment shall have been paid, the sheriff, 

constable, or 'marshal shall deliver over to the defendant the 

attached property remaining in his hands and any proceeds of the property 

attached unapplied on the judgment. 

Comment. Section 684.2 combines the substance of former Sections 550 

and 551. These sections provided: 
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§ 684.2 

§ 550. 

?,,.;,,.,.,, .. ..,..,., by ....... "", ... -, """""", 
or marstlal must satL<;fy the same out of the property attached by 
him which has not been delivered to the defendant, or released bc-
cause of a third party claim, or subjected to a prior execution or at
taehmcnt, if it be sufficient fOl" that purpo,e: 

1. By paying to the plaintiff the proceeds of all sales of perish
-able property sold by him, or of any debts or credits collected by him, 
or so lUuch as shall be n(>Cessary to satisfy the judgment; 

2. If any balance remain due. ar.d an execution shall have been 
issued on the judgment, he must ,.dl Ullde,' the ex(·cution so much of 
the property, real or personal, as may be necessary to satisfy the 
balance, if (>nough for that purpose rE'main in his hands. Notices of 
the sales must be given, and the sales conducted as In other cases of 
sales on execution. 

§ 55~ 

riZ~ter selling all the property attached by him remaining in 
his hands, and applying the proceeds, together with the proceeds of 
any debts or credits collected by him, deducting his fees, to the pay
ment of the judgment. any balance shall remain due, the sheriff, con
stable, or marshal must proceed to collect such balance, as upon an 
execution in other cases. Whenever the judgment shall have been 
paid, the sherIff, constahle, or marshal upon reasonable demand; must 
deliver over to the defendant the attached property remaining in his 
hands, and any proceeds of the property attached unapplied on the 
judgment. 
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CHAPTER 9. UNDERTAKINGS 

Article 1. General Provisions 

§ 489.010. Application of article 

489.010. Unless expressly provided by statute, the provisions 

of this article apply only to undertakings required in this title. 

Comment. Section 489.010 limits the application of this article to 

undertakings in attachment proceedings. The provisions of this article sup

plement the general provisions that govern undertakings in Sections 1041-

1059 of the Code of Civil Procedure and are in turn supplemented by specific 

provisions relating to particular undertakings in other articles of this 

chapter. 



§ 489.020. Definitions 

489.020. As used in this article: 

(a) "Beneficiary" means the person to be benefited by an undertaking. 

(b) "Principal" means the person who files an undertaking. 
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§ 489.030. Waiver of undertaking 

489.030. An undertaking may be waived in writing by the beneficiary. 

Comment. Section 489.030 is modeled after a portion of Section 920 

(waiver of appeal bond). See also Merrit v. J. A. Stafford Co., 68 Cal.2d 

619, 440 P.2d 927, 68 Cal. Rptr. 447 (1968)(parties may agree to appeal bond 

in less than required amount). Compare former Section 539(a)(failure to 

object deemed a waiver of objection). 
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§ 489.040. Number of sureties required 

489.040. An undertaking shall be executed by two or more sureties. 

Comment. Section 489.040 generalizes the proviSion for at least two 

sureties, formerly found throughout the attachment chapter. See former Sec

tions 539, 539a, 540, 553, 555. The requirement formerly found in many of 

these sections that the sureties be "sufficient" is continued in Sections 

1057 (affidavit of sureties), 489.060 (approval of undertaking), and 489.080 

(objection to undertaking). £!..:. Tibbet v. Tom Sue, 122 Cal. 206, 54 P. 741 

(1898)(provision for attachment undertaking incorporates Section 1057). 

Any undertaking required in this title may, in lieu of two or more per-

sonal sureties, be executed by a single corporate surety. See Section 1056. 

Cf. Brandt v. Superior Court, 67 Cal.2d, 43r, 432 P.2d 31, 62 CaL Rptr. 429 '/'" 

(1967)(imdertaking in libel and slander action may be made by corporate 

surety as' well as by personal sureties). 
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§ 489.050. Estimate of value of property in undertaking 

489.050. Where the amount of an undertaking depends upon the 

value of property, the undertaking shall include the principal's 

estimate of the market value of such property. 

Comment. Section 489.050 adopts the method used under Sections 677 

(action to set aside fraudulent conveyance) and 7l0c (third-party claims 

on execution), whereby the person filing the undertaking supplies the esti-

mate of value. The provision of former Section 555 for a court-appointed ap~ 

praisal of property is not continued. However, the judicial officer may order an 

appraisal of property upon a subsequent objection by the beneficiary. See 

Section 489.l00{b). 
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§ 489.060. Filing and approval of undertaking 

489.060. (a) An undertaking shall be presented to a judicial 

officer for approval and upon approval shall be filed with the court 

in which the action is pending. The undertaking becomes effective 

upon filing. 

(b) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to preclude 

approval of an undertaking in an amount larger than that required. 

Comment. Section 489.060 requires approval of any undertaking under this 

title by a judicial officer before it may be filed. This generalizes the. 

requirement of former Section 540 (undertaking for release of attached prop

erty) . The judicial officer approves the undertaking if he determines that 

the undertaking on its face and the affidavits of the sureties are sufficient. 

Such approval has no effect on the right of the beneficiary to object to the 

sufficiency of the undertaking. 

The undertaking is filed with the court in which the action is pending. 

Under prior law, the undertaking was filed with the court in some instances 

(former Section 540) and with the levying officer in others (former Section 

5396). However, since an undertaking must be approved by a judicial officer 

in all cases, all undertakings are required to be filed with the court. 

See also Section 1057 (clerk to enter undertaking in register of actions). 

Subdivision (b) of Section 489.060 is based on a sentence found in 

former Section 539. 
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§ 489. OJO; Grounds for objection to undertaking 

489.070. The beneficiary may object to the sufficiency of an 

undertaking on either of the following grounds: 

(a) The sureties are insufficient. 

(b) The amount of the undertaking is insufficient. 

comment. Section 489.070 continues prior law. See,~, former 

Sections 539 (exceptions to sureties, increase of undertaking on motion), 

554 (justification of sureties), 555 (justification of sureties). The 

combination of both exception to sureties and adequacy of the amount of 

the undertaking in a single objection to the sufficiency of the undertak

ing is mOdeled upon Sections 678 (undertaking in action to set aside trans

fer of property) and 711-1/2 (undertaking by third-party claimant on 

execution) . 

The qualifications of sureties are set out in Sections 1056 and 1057. 

The amount of the undertaking is prescribed in Sections 489.220, 489.310, 

489.410, and 489.420. See also Section 917.9. 
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§ 489'080. Manner of making objection 

489.0~0. (a) An objection to the sufficiency of the undertaking 

shall be made by a noticed motion. The notice of motion shall specify 

the precise ground for the objection. 

(b) Where the objection is made on the ground that the market 

value of the property on which the amount of the undertaking depends 

exceeds the value estimated in the undertaking, the notice of motion 

shall state the beneficiary's estimate of the market value of th~ 

property. 

Comment. Section 489.080 provides a procedure for objecting to the 

sufficiency of the undertaking but places no limitation on the t1mewithin 

which objections must be made. Contrast former Sections 539, 5398, 553.5, 

554 (five days). 

Subdivision (b) is new. Its purpose is to facilitate voluntary agree

ment on the amount of an undertaking by the parties. See Section 489.100. 

,There the parties are unable to agree on property valuation, the court 

determines the amount of the undertaking. See Section 489 .. 090. 
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§ 489.090. Hearing and determination of objection 

!:89. 090. (a) Unless the parties otherwise agree, the hearing 

on the objection shall be held not less than tuo nor more than five 

days after service of notice of motion. 

(b) The hearing shall be conducted in such manner as the judicial 

officer determines is proper. He may permit witnesses to attend and 

evidence to be procured and introduced in the same manner as in the 

trial of a civil case. He may appoint one or more disinterested per

sons to appraise property for the purpose of ascertaining its value. 

(c) If the judicial officer determines that the undertaking is 

insufficient, he shall specify in what respect it is insufficient and 

shall order that an undertaking with sufficient sureties and in a 

sufficient amount be filed within five days. If the order i6 not com

plied with, all rights obtained by filing the original undertaking 

shall immediately cease. 

(d) ~~ere the judicial officer determines an undertaking is in

sufficient, the undertaking shall remain in effect until an undertaking 

with sufficient sureties and in a sufficient amount is filed in its 

place. 

(e) Where the judicial officer determines an undertaking is suf

ficient, no future objection may be made to the undertaking except upon 

a showing of changed circumstances. 

comment. Section 489. 090 is derived from numerous provisions of the 

Code of Civil Procedure. See,~, Sections 678, 678-1/2, 679, 711-1/2, 

712, 712-1/2, 833-835, 1030, and 1057. 
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§ 489.'99P 

The time for hearing on the sufficiency of an undertaking in subdivision 

(a) continues prior law. See former Section 539. 

Subdivision (b) is intended to provide the judicial officer with a wide 

variety of tools. He may examine sureties under oath; he may appoint 

appraisers; he may order a full-dress hearing. Subdivision (b) is permissive 

rather than restrictive. 

If a new undertaking is filed after the original undertaking is found 

insufficient, it lllUst of course be approved by a judicial officer.·befQre it 

may take effect. Section 489.060. The new or increased undertaking is sub

ject to objection in the same manner as the original undertaking. Section 

489<170. However, a judicial officer's determination that an undertaking is 

sufficient is binding in any subsequent proceedings, absent changed circum

stances. Subdivision (e). 

Orders for a sufficient undertaking made under this section are not 

subject to appeal. See Murillo v. Toole, 47 Cal. App.2d 725, 118 P.2d 895 

(1941). See also Section 904.1 et seq. 

Subdivision (d) is new. The effect of this provision is to continue 

the liability of the surety on an insufficient undertaking until the surety 

is exonerated either by the filing of a sufficient undertaking. or the failure 

of the condition of the surety's liability. 
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§ 489. JOO. Hearing unnecessary where undertaking increased to amount of 
beneficiary's estimate of property value 

1189. J.OO. Where an objection to an undertsking is made on the 

ground that the market value of property on which the amount of the 

undertsking depends exceeds the value estimated in the undertaking, 

the principal may accept the beneficiary's estimated value -of the 

property and file at once an increased undertaking based upon such 

estimate. In such case, no hearing shall be held on the objection, 

and the beneficiary is bound by his estimate of the value of the 

property in any hearing on the sufficiency of an undertsking filed 

by the principal in the action. 

Comment. Section 489.100 is derived from Sections 678, 679, 711-1/2, 

and 712-1/2. The beneficiary is bound by his estimate of the value of the 

property on "'hich the amount of the undertaking depends but may object to 

the sufficiency of the increased undertaking on any other ground. 



§ 489.]]0. Liability of surety 

489.110. Notwithstanding Section 2845 of the Civil Code, a judg

ment of liability on an undertaking shall be in favor of the beneficiary 

and against the sureties and may be enforced by the beneficiary directly 

against the sureties. The liability of a surety is limited to the 

amount of the undertaking. Nothing in this section affects any right 

of subrogation of a surety against his principal. 

Comment. Section 489.1l0supplements Section 1058a. Under Section 

10588, a motion to enforce liability on an undertaking is directed to the 

sureties. Section 489.110 makes clear that the liability may be enforced 

directly against the sureties. In contrast with former law, the beneficiary 

need not attempt to satisfy his judgment first from the assets of the principal. 

~ former Section 552; Bezaire v. Fidelity & Deposit Co., 12 cal. App.}d 

888, 91 cal. Rptr. 142 (1970); Civil Code § 2845. This provision in no way 

interferes with the contractual relation between principal and surety. 

Section '489,110 limits only the liability of a surety; the principal 

is liable to the beneficiary to the extent of the full amount of damages 

caused. See Section 490.020. 
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§ 489.l?O. Limitations period for recovery on undertaking 

489.12~. A motion to enforce liability on an undertaking shall 

be filed and notice served no later than one year after final judgment 

in the action in which the undertaking is given has been entered and 

the time for appeal has expired. 

Comment. Section 489.~~ is derived from Section ll66a. 
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Article 2. Undertakings to Obtain Writ of 

Attachment or Protective Order 

§ 489.210. Undertaking required 

489.210. Before issuance of a m'i t of attachment or a protective 

order, the judicial officer shall require that the plaintiff have filed 

an undertaking to pay the defendant any amount the defendant may recover 

for any wrongful attachment by the plaintiff in the action. 

Comment. Section 489.210 supersedes the first sentence of former Sec

tion 539. 

For da.ma.ges on wrongful attachment, see Chapter 10 (Section 490.010 et 

seq.). The recovery for a wrongful attachment includes not only damages but 

also attorney's fees. See Section 490.020. See also Section 490.010 {acts 

constituting wrongful attachment}. 
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§ 489.220. Amount of undertaking 

489.220. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), the amount 

of an undertaking filed pursuant to this article shall be one-half of 

the amount sought to be recovered b,y the plaintiff in the action in 

which the writ of attachment or protective order is sought. 

(b) If, upon objection to the undertaking, the judicial officer 

determines that the probable recovery for wrongful attachment exceeds 

the amount of the undertaking, he shall order the amount of the under-

taking increased to the amount he determines to be the probable recovery for 

wrongful attachment if it is ultimately. determined that there was a wronsful 
attachment. 

Comment. Section 489.220 supersedes portions of former Section 539 

but provides no authorization for decrease of the amount of an undertaking. 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) makes no provision for attachment based 

on a partial amount of a plaintiff's claim. Compare the second sentence of 

former Section 539. 

Subdivision (b). Under former law, the undertaking could be increased 

only to the amount for which the writ was issued. See the last sentence of 

former Section 539. 
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§ 489.230. Notice to defendant 

489.230. (a) The notice of levy of the writ of attacbment shall 

include a statement, in a form adopted b,y the Judicial Council, advising 

the defendant that the undertaking has been filed and informing him of his 

right to object to the sufficiency of the undertaking. 

(b) A protective order shall include a statement comparable to the 

one required by subdivision (a), the content of which shall be prescribed 

by rule adopted by the Judicial Council. 
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§ 489.240. Deposit account, or contents of safe deposit box, not wholly in 
name of defendant 

489.240. (a) In addition to any other provision of law, the 

provisions of this section shall be complied with where the following 

personal property is sought to be attached: 

(1) A deposit account, or interest therein, not standing in the 

name of the defendant alone. 

(2) Property in a safe deposit vault or box maintained by a bank, 

trust company, savings and loan association, or other corporation 

authorized and empowered to conduct a safe deposit business and rented 

by it to a person other than a defendant. 

(b) The amount of an undertaking filed to obtain a writ of attach

ment of property described in subdivision (a) shall be an amount not 

less than twice the amount sought to be recovered by the plaintiff in 

the action in which the writ is sought. The undertaking shall secure 

the payment of any recovery for wrongful attachment by any person, 

other than the defendant whose interest is sought to be attached, right

fully entitled to such property (which person need not be named speci-

fically in the undertaking but may be referred to generally in the same 

manner as in this sentence). 

( c) Objections to the undertaking may be made by any person claim-

ing to be the rightful owner of the property sought to be levied upon. 

Comment. Section 489.240 continues the substance of a portion of former 

Section 539a except that the provision for delivery of the undertaking to 

the beneficiary through the sheriff and bank is not continued. See Comment 

to Section 489.060. 
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Article 3. Undertaking to Obtain Release of 

Attachment or Protective Order 

§ 489.310. Application for release of attachment; proper court; undertaking; 
multiple defendants 

489.310. (a) Upon reasonable notice to the plaintiff, a defend-

ant whose property has been or is subject to being attached and who 

has appeared in the action may apply to the court in which the action is 

pending, [or, if a writ of attachment is levied in another county, to 

a court in such county having jurisdiction in cases involving the amount 

specified in the writ,] for an order permitting him to file an undertak-

ing in lieu of any property which has been or is subject to being 

attached. 

(b) The application shall include a statement,executed under oath, 

describing the character of the defendant's title to the property and 

the manner in which he acquired such title. 

(c) Before making such order, the court shall require the defend-

ant to file with the court in which the application is made an undertak-

ing to pay the plaintiff the value of the property released not exceeding 

the amount of such judgment against such defendant. The amount of the 

undertaking filed pursuant to this section shall be equal to the lesser of 
(1) the value of the property in the plaintiff's application for a writ 

or (2) the amount specified by the writ to be secured by the attachment. 

The court shall issue such order upon being satisfied that a valid and 

sufficient undertaking has· been filed. 

(d) Where an action is against more than one defendant, any defend-

ant may make such application. The filing of an undertaking by such 

defendant shall not subject him to any demand against any other defendant; 

however, the levying officer shall not be prevented thereby from 
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§ 1;89.310 

attaching, or be obliged to release f'rom attachment, any property of 

any other defendant. Where two or more def'endants have an interest 

in the same property, a joint application and undertaking shall be 

filed to'se~re the release of such property. 

comment. Section 489.310 is 'oased on former Sections 540, 554, and 

555. These sections provided: 

540. The writ must be directed to the sherif:;. . . and require 
him to attach and safely keep all the property of such defendant • ) 

, (~ unless 
such defendant give him security by the undertaking of at 
~elllil two sufficient sureties, which must first be approved by 8. ,. 
Judge of the <lOur! iillluing the Wl'it, Or if said writ of attach
ment i. issued tt> aoother county llien by a. judge of a eourt 
ha~)Q;iedi.tiQn In; <1&_ involving the amount 8p<'Cified i~ 
1M w¥lti m t~e colln!y where tbe levy shan have been, Or is 
about to be, made, Or ilepooit a oum of money with the sheri!l', 
eonatab1e, or marshal in an amonnl Bufficient to aatisfy snch 
demand against sneb defendllnt, in addition to those COBta actu
aUy ineurred to the time of giving the uudertaking ur the de
posit of-money with the sheriff, constable, or marshal, 8 sum 
not to exceed 2l) pel!Cent of the amount of the plaintiff's d~. 
ma'Ud, and in no event mO,," than one thou8llIld dollars ($1. 
000), or in an amount equal to the value of the property o'r 
&J1Ch de,tefllllmi which It"" been or i. about to he atta.bed in 
wbicb case \0 take .ueh undertaking or sum of money in heu 
of the pl'I)perty which h.8 been or ill .bou! to be attached. 

In the event that tb. action ;" against more than one de. 
fendant, any defendant whose property has h€en or i. about 
to be attached in the action may give the sheriff, const.ble, or 
marshl such uildertaking which must IlrSt he approved by 
th~judge liS', !terainabove provided, or deposit such sum of 
money, and the shl'!'ill', constable, Or marshal shail take ili. 
!lame in lieu of sucb property, Such undertaking, or the de
posit of such sum of money, shall not subj",,! such defendlllll 
to, or make him answerable for, any demand ..,.mllt.an), other 
d<lfendant, nor shal! the sheriff, constable, or manhal thereby 
be prevented from attaching or be obliged to ",1_ from 
attachment, any property of any other defendant. Bo1nft'er, 
aueh defendant, at the time of giving &ncb undertaking to, or 
depooiting such sum of money with the eherUf, eoDitable, or 
marsh&!, shall Sle with the sherift, eonalable, or marshal a 
statement, duly verified by his oath, wherein IIIlCh defendant· 
aha]] state the character of his ti1jf til Jbe a ttaehed property 
-Bs!.d.,~, ~it~r hi:; :wlll.iii ·'be -aequired rineh title, and aver and 
d.elare that the other defendant or defendanw, in the action 
In which .. id undertaking WBS given or aueh IIllDi of mODe)' 
was depooited, hoa or bave not any interest or claim of any 
D&ture what_ver in Or to said property. 

* * * * * 
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§ Zever any defendant ;,as aPP""d',_,d in thE> action, such de
fendant may upon l'('asonable notIce co the pJaintH'f, apply to the conrt 
in which ,he action is pending, or tD the judge thereof, for an order to 
discharge .the attadlment wholly, or i11 palt' and upon the execution 
of the undertaking mentiontod in the next section, an order may be 
made releasing fronl the op~ration of the nttaeml1ent, any or all of 
the property (If sl!ch o('fendant attn.ch,"(\; and ali of the property SO 

released and all of the prueeed, cf the sales thereof, :nust be delivered 
to such def,,ndan t upon the jusri!1cation of th" stu-eties on the under
taking, if requil-ed by rhe plaintd'f. Sl~ch justification rr:ust take place 
\vithin five da~y~ r~ftH~ thE" noti{'€; Of tDe...Jl11,lg o~ such up.~ertaking. 

§ 5519 

~fore making such orde", the court or judge must require an 
undertaking on behalf of !\uch defendant, by at least two sureties, 
residents and freeholders, or householders in the State to the effect 
that in ca~e the plaintiff recovers judgment in the action against the 
defendant, by whom, or in whose beha.!f such undertaking shall be giv
en, such defendant will, on demand, redeliver the attached property 
SO released to the proper officer, to be applied to the payment of any 
judgment in such action against mid defendant, or in default therecf, ~ 
that such defendant and sureties will, on demand, pay to the plaintiff 
the full value of the property released not exceeding the amount of 
such judgment against such defendant. 'I'he court or judge making 
such order may fix the sum for which the und~rtaking must be exe
cuted, and if neceSSal-Y in tlxillg such sum to know the value -of the 
property released, the same mav be appraiSl-'<:\ by Ol1e or more dis
interested persons, to bo appointed for th~ t purpo~c. The suroties !flay 
be required to justify before the court or judge and Che property at
tached cannot be released from the "ttnc\lmcnt without their ju~tifi
cation if tho same is required,' ," 

'. 
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Article 4. Undertaking on Appeal. 

§!K:l9·4l0. Postjudgrnent continuance of attachment; increase in undertaking-

489.410. (a) At any time after entry of judgment in favor of 

the defendant and before perfection of an appeal under the provisions 

of.Section 921, upon motion of the defendant, the trial court may 

order an increase in the amount of the original undertaking on attach-

mentin such amount, if any, as is justified by the detriment reason-

ably to be anticipated by continuing. the attachment. Unless . .such 

undertaking is filed within ten (10) days after such order, the order 

(b) If an order increasing the undertaking ismade,the a~nt 

of"'the undertaking on appeal required by Section. 921 of- this code 

shall be the same as the aICOunt fixed by the trial-·court in such order. _ 

(c) Neither the pendency nor granting of a motion timely -filed . 

and served by the plaintiff for vacation of -judgment, or for judgment 

IiOtwithstanding the verdict or for new trial shall continue an attach..--

. ment·in force, unless an undertaking is made by the plaintiff to pay __ 

all costs and damages sustained by continuing the attachment. The 

undertaking way be included in the undertaking specified in Section 

921., .If not so included, the same procedure shall apply as in case 

of an undertaking pursuant to Section 921. 

COlllllent. Section 489.410 is based- on former Section 553 which provided 

in Part: 

553. [Alt any time after entry of judgment and before'perfection 
of the appeal under the provisions of Section 921 of this code, upon 
motion of the defendant, the trial court may order an increase in the 
amount of the original undertaking on attactunent in sUch amount, if any, 
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§ 489.410 

as is justified hy -the dt"tri-rpent reasunably to be anticipated 
by continuing- rhe nttachm"i"nt. Fnlt'ss sueT} undeortHking shan 
be ueeuted and fil,'o by at It",S! two .urNi," within 10 <lay. 
aiter such ordf'r, the order of aH.\('hrnent shall be dischtlrged, 
and the prop,'rty releaseo therefrom. T~e sureties may be 
required to jl1J1tify before the "oun within 10 d"ys after the 
underlllking is' filed and if tl1<'y f"il tn' 00 SO" the order of 
atbichm.,ll shuil be dii",krlle<! find the property released 
therefrt)m, If au nrdl~r, jrl('r.~asing the undertaking is made, 
the amount f"r th{' nn(lertakillg" on appe-M.I required by Section 
921 "f tili" (.0,", shull be the same liS the amount fixed by 
the tri.d ('on~t in saidonl('r. !\['ither the pendency llor grant¥ 
ing of a mohon ti)n"ly fIlrd. and served for vacation of judg
ment, or for judgment notwlll"tanding" the verdict or for new 
trial shall eoutirra(! foter fin :1 f.tLH,.hmpnt. unless .an lmderA 
taking be """""ten. "nd fil,;d on th~ part of the moving party 
by at le.st two sureties that the moving party will pay all 
costs and damages ou.tRiner! by continuing the attachment. The 
undertaking may be ine]udNl in the undertaking specified in 
Seetion !I'.n, If not so in,'luded. the same procedure shall apply 
!IS in ,.~ o!.!'!l undertnk.!.n~ pursuant to Section 921. 
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§ 489.420 Release from attachment upon filing of undertaking on appeal 

489.420. Where a defendant appeals and the enforcement of the 

judgment against him is stayed by the filing of a sufficient under-

taking on appeal as provided by this code, all property of such 

defendant which has been attached in the action shall be released 

from the attachment upon the justification of the defendant's 

sureties, or written waiver thereof, or upon the failure of the 

respondent to except to said sureties within five days after written 

notice of the filing of the undertaking. 

Comment. Section 489.420 is based on former Section 553.5 which 

provided: 

553.5. Whenever a defendant appeals and the enforcement of the 
judgment against him is stayed by the filing of a sufficient under
taking on appeal as provided by this code, all property of said defend
ant which has been attached in said action shall be released from the 
attachment levy upon the justification of the defendant's sureties, or 
written waiver thereof, or upon the failure of the respondent to ex
cept to said sureties within five days after written notice of the fil
ing of the undertaking. If the officer's fees for services rendered 
on the attachment are unpaid, such officer may retain so much of the 
property or proceeds thereof as may be necessary to pay the same. 

Note. Section 489.420 provides for release where the defendant appeals 
and t~ial court in its discretion requires an undertaking and the under
taking is given. See Section 917.9. Perfection of an appeal by the defend
ant stays the enforcement of the judgment but does not otherwise affect the 
lien of attachment. See Section 916. The defendant may, of course, always 
obtain a release pursuant to Section 489.410. The provision for the levying 
officer's fees has been eliminated. These can be recovered eventually as 
costs, pending the final determination in the action. 
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CHAPl'ER 10. LIABILITY FOR WRONGFUL ATrACHMENT 

§ 490.010. Acts constituting wrongful attachment 

490.010. A wrongful attachment consists of any of the following: 

(a) The levy of a writ of attachment or the service of a protective 

order in an action in which attachment is not authorized. 

(b) The levy of a writ of attachment or the service of a protective 

order in an action in which the plaintiff does not recover judgment. 

(c) The levy of a writ of attachment on property possessing a 

value greatly in excess of the amount of the plaintiff's legitimate claim, 

(d) The levy of a writ of attachment obtained [ex partej(pursuant 

to Article 3 (commencing with Section 483.510) of Chapter 4 or Chapter 5 

(commencing with Section 484.010)) on property exempt from attachment. 

(e) The levy of a writ of attachment on property of a person not 

a party to the action. 
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§ 490.020. Liability for wrongful attachment 

490.020. (a) The liability of a plaintiff for causing a wrongful 

attachment includes both of the following: 

(I) All damages proximately caused to the defendant or any other 

person by the wrongful attachment, whether direct or consequential. 

(2) All costs and expenses, including attorney's fees, reasonably 

expended in recovering for wrongful attachment. 

(b) The liability of a plaintiff for wrongful attachment pursuant 

to Section 490.010 is limited by the amount of the undertaking where the 

writ of attachment was issued pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with 

Section 483.010) or Article 2 (commencing with Section 483.310) of 

Chapter 4 of this title. 

Comment. Section 490.020 provides a standard that will make the defendant 

whole. Contrast Vesper v. Crane Co., 165 Cal. 36, 130 P. 876 (1913). 

Subdivision (a). The extent of wrongful attachment liability is the 

actual damage caused by the attachment and includes such items as loss of 

credit and business losses. Contrast Gray v. American Sur. Co., 129 Cal. 

App.2d 471, 277 P.2d 436 (1954); Atlas Dev. Co. v. National Sur. Co., 190 Cal. 

329, 212 P. 196 (1923); Elder v. Kutner, 97 Cal. 490, 32 P. 563 (1893); Bailey 

v. McDougal, 196 Cal. App.2d 178, 16 Cal. Rptr. 204 (1961). 

Subdivision (b). Compare Section 489.120 (liability of surety limited). 

See Finn v. Witherbee, 126 Cal. App.2d 45, 271 P.2d 606 (1954). The limitation 

provided in subdivision (b) does not, however, limit liability or recovery on a 

claim based on a common law theory of relief. See Section 490.060. 
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§ 490.030. Procedure for recovery for wrongful attachment 

490.030. (a) A defendant may recover damages for wrongful attach-

ment by motion filed in the trial court without necessity of an independ-

ent action. 

(b) A motion under this section shall not be filed or served on 

the plaintiff until after entry of the final judgment in the action 

for which damages are sought and expiration of the time for appeal from 
such judgment o~ if an appeal is filed, until such appeal is disposed of. 
The motion may not be filed or served more than one year after the latest 

of the preceding dates. 

(c) The defendant may join in such motion the sureties on an under-

taking for wrongful attachment liability, and any judgment of liability 

shall bind the plaintiff and sureties jointly and severally, but the 

liability of a surety is limited to the amount of the undertak ing. 

(d) The procedure for recovery of wrongful attachment damages on 

motion of the defendant shall be as provided in Section 1058a for 

recovery on an undertaking. 

Comment. Section 490.030 provides for recovery of wrongful liability 

damages in the same manner as recovery on an undertaking. See subdivision 

(d) . 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) provides for a direct wrongful attach

ment action against the plaintiff. See Section 490.020. 

Subdivision (b). Compare Section 489.130. 

Subdivision (c). For the extent of the liability of a surety, see Sec-

tion 489.l'b. 

Subdivision (d). Section 1058a was enacted by Cal. State. 1972, Ch. 391 

(AB 605). 
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§ 490.040. Setoff of wrongful attachment recovery 

490.040. The amount of any recovery for wrongful attachment shall 

be offset insofar as possible against any unsatisfied amounts owed to 

the plaintiff by the defendant on the judgment in the action for which 

wrongful attachment damages are awarded. 
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§ 490.050. Recovery by third-party claimants 

490.050. A person not a party to an action whose property is 

wrongfully attached is entitled to recover damages for wrongful attach

ment to the same extent and in the same manner as a defendant in the 

action. For this purpose, the person whose property is attached shall 

be deemed to be the beneficiary of the undertaking for the attachment 

of such property and shall have all rights of the beneficiary, including 

the right to recover such damages by using the procedure provided by 

Section 490.030. 
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§ 490.060. Common law remedies not limited 

490.060. Nothing in this chapter limits the right to recover for 

damages caused by an attachment or protective order on any cammon law 

theory of recovery. 

Comment. Section 490.060 makes clear that this chapter does not limit 

the common law remedies for wrongful attachment such as malicious prosecution 

and abuse of process. See,~, White Lighting Co. v. Wolfson, 68 Cal.2d 

336, 438 P.2d 345, 66 Cal. Rptr. 697 (1968). 
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CHAPTER 11. EXAMINATION OF THIRD PERSON INDEBTED 

TO DEFENDANT; ADDITIONAL lHTNESSES 

§ 491.010. Third person indebted to defendant or possessing or controlling 
property or credits of defendant; examination 

491.010. (a) Any person owing debts to the defendant, or having 

in his possession or under his control any personal property belonging 

to the defendant, may be required to appear before a judicial officer 

and be examined on oath re~rding such property. 

(b) If the person ordered to appear pursuant to this section 

fails to appear, and if the order requiring his appearance has been 

served by a sheriff, or some person specially appointed by the court 

in the order, the judicial officer may, pursuant to a warrant, have 

such person brought before the court to answer for such failure to 

appear. 

[( c) After such examination, the judicial officer may order 

that property belonging to the defendant be attached in the manner 

and under the conditions provided by this chapter.] 

Comment. Sections 491.010 through 491.040 reenact the substance of 

Sections 545 through 545.3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Section 491.010 

is based on Section 545. Section 545 provides as follows: 

545. Any person owing debts to the defendant, or having in his 
possession,or under his control, any credits or other personal property 
belonging to the defendant, may be required to attend before the court 
or judge, or a referee appointed by the court or judge and be examined 
on oath respecting the same. The defendant may also be required to 
attend for the purpose of giving information respecting his property, 
and may be examined on oath. The court, judge, or referee may, after 
such examination, order personal property, capable of manual delivery, 
to be delivered to the sheriff, constable, or marshal on such terms 
as may be just, having reference to any liens thereon or claims a~inst 
the same, and a memorandum to be given of all other personal property, 
containing the amount and description thereof. 
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§ 491.010 

If the defendant or other person ordered to appear pursuant to this 
section fails to do so, and if the order requiring his appearance has 
been served by a sheriff, constable, marshal, or some person specially 
appointed by the court in the order, the judge may, pursuant to a warrant, 
have such defendant or other person brought before the court to answer for 
such failure to appear. 

The apparent ability of the plaintiff under Section 545 to examine the 

defendant re~rding his property is limited to an examination concerning 

matters relating to the examination of the third person and does not include 

a general examination of the defendant re~rding his property. In short, 

Section 545 does not provide the equivalent of the ~judgment creditor's 

examination. See Ex parte Rickleton, 51 cal. 316, 

Code Civ. Proe. § 714. 
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§ 491.020. Examination; attendance of persons outside county; 150-mil~ limit 

491.020. No person shall be required to appear pursuant to 

Section 491.010 outside of the county in which he resides or in which 

he has a place of business unless the distance to the place of hearing 

is less than 150 miles from his place of residence or place of business. 

Comment. Section 491.020 is substantively identical to Section 545.1 

of the Code of Civil Procedure. Section 545.1 provides as follows: 

545.1. No person shall be required, pursuant to Section 545 of 
this code, to attend before a judge or referee outside of the county 
in which he resides or in which he has a place of business, unless 
the distance to the place of trial is less than 150 miles from his 
place of residence or place of business. 

See Cc~ent to SectioD 491.010. 
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§ 491.030. Order £or examination o£ third person outside county o£ residence 
or place o£ business 

491.030. (a) When the third person does not reside or have a place 

o£ business in the county where the action is pending, an order for his 

examination, authorized by Section 491.010, may be made by any judicial 

of£icer o£ a court of similar jurisdiction of the county where the third 

person resides or has a place of business or, i£ no court o£ similar 

jurisdiction is in the county, by a court of higher jurisdiction therein, 

upon filing with the clerk o£ the court a certified copy of the complaint 

in the pending action and an affidavit showing the existence o£ the facts 

required to be shown herein. 

(b) The fee for filing pursuant to this section shall be £our dollars 

($4) when filing is in a municipal court and five dollars ($5) when filin$ 

is in a superior court. 

Comment. Section 491.030 is substantively identical to Section 545.2 of 

the Code o£ Civil Procedure. Section 545.2 provides as £ollows: 

545.2. When a defendant or a garnishee does not reside or have a 
place of business in the county where the action is pending, an order 
£or his examination, authorized by Section 545 of this code, may be made 
by any judge of a court of similar jurisdiction of the county where the 
defendant or garnishee resides or has a place o£ business, or if no court 
o£ similar jurisdiction is in the county, by a court of higher jurisdic
tion therein, upon filing with the clerk or the judge of the court a 
certified copy of the complaint in the pending action and upon presenting 
to the judge o£ the court an af£idavit showing the existence o£ the facts 
required to be shown herein. At the time of filing the certified copy of 
the complaint, there shall be paid to the clerk or judge, as and for a 
£111ng fee, the sum of £our dollars ($4) when filed in a justice court; 
the surr. of £1ve dollars ($5) when £11ed in a superior court. 

See' Comment to Section 491.010. 
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§ 491.040. Witnesses; compelling appearance; testimony 

491.040. In any proceeding for the examination of a third person 

under this chapter, witnesses, including the defendant, may be required 

to appear and testify as to matters relating to the examination of such 

person in the same manner as upon the trial of an issue. 

Comment. Section 491.040 is substantially the same as Section 54~.3 

of the Code of Civil Procedure. Section 545.3 provides as follows: 

545.3. In any proceeding for the examination of a defendant or 
a ~rnishee under this chapter, witnesses may be required to appear 
and testify before the judge or referee in the same manner as upon the 
trial of an issue. 

See Comment to Section 491.010. 
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Sec. Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 537) of Title 7 of 

Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

Note. The text of the repealed sections and their present disposition 
is set out in the Appendix. 



APPEIDIX 

CODE or CIVIL PROC!DUJ!E sEcTICIIS 537-56l 
(d18J1081t1OD UDder dratt statute 1Dd1cated in the .ariin) 

537. The plaintiff, in an action ~pecified in Section-..... 
537.1. at the time of issuing the summons, or at anv time 
afterv.·ard, may have the 'property specified in S~'Ctioll 
537.3 of a defendant specified in Section 531.2 attached in 
accordance with the procedure provided for in this 
chapter, as security for the satisfaction of any judgment 
that may. be recovered, unless the defendant gives 
security to pay such judgment, as provided for in th~ 
chapter. 

537.1. An·action referred to in Section 537 is an actiOIt
or actions by the same plaintiff in which the- total sum 
claimed, exdusive of interest, attorneys' fees and costs, is 
five hundred dollars ($500) or more and which is one or 
more of the follOwing: 

(a) An action against a defendant described in 
subdivision (a), (b) or (c) of Section 537.2 for a liquidated' 
sum of mOney based upon 

(1) Money loaned; or 
(2) A negotiable instrument; or 
(3) The sale or lease of, or a lkenst' to use, real or 

personal property (including. with()ut limiting the 
generality of the foregOing. goods sold and delivered on . 
open account); or 

(4) Services rendered, 
· if the claim is not secured by any mortgage. deed of trust 

or security interest on real or personal property or. if 
· originally so secured, such .~ecurity has, without any act of 
· the Plaintiff, dr the pers()n t() whom tilt: security \l'a~ 

given, become valueles~. The fad that interest, attorney~' . 
fees. costs or aIlY combin~tion thereof are c1aiTllt)(! by the 
plaintiff in additioll to th(' principal amollnt nf the debt 
shaH not make tht, chim unliquidateJ within tIlL' 
meaning of this section. .: -

(b) An action against a defendant des(,l'lbed III 
· subdivision (d) of Section 537.2 for the recovery of 

: S .-&2.010 

_0'1'. con1;inUed. See 
_ote to § l!82.01O. 

money. --:. 
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537.2. The defendants referred to in Section 537 are:
(a) All corporations organized under the General 

Corporation Law or under Part 4 (commencing with 
Section 13400) olDivMon3 of Title 1 of the Corporah'olls 
Code'. or organized under a law of any foreign state or 
jurisdiction authorizing the formation of busine~"S 
corporations. 

(b) All partnerships organized under the Uniform 
Partnership Act (Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 
15001) of Title 2 of the Corporations Code) Of the 
Uniform Limited Partnership Act (Chapter 2 
(commencing with Section 15501) of Title 2 o( the 
Corporations Code) or a law of any foreign state or 
jurisdiction authorizing the formation of general or 
limited partnerships. 

(c) Individuals engaged in a trade or business. ~ 
(d) Any person not residing in this state' (including 

any foreign corporation not qualified to do business in 
this state under the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing 
with Section 64Q3) of Part 11 of Division I of Title 1 of the 
Corporations Code, and any foreign partnership which 
ha5 not filed a designa"tionpllrsuant to Section 15700 of 
the Corpo,rations Code), or who cannot after due 
diligence be found within this state, or who conceals 
himself to avoid service of summons _ 

• 

Bee § 1i82.0lO 

.ot continued. Bee 
lIote to § lI82.0lO. 

537.3. The property referred to in Section 537 is the-· 
foHowing property not exempt from execution (without lee § lK!6.020(.) 
regard to whether a claim of exemption shall be filed):.......-

.... 

la) With ;espect to 'c~rp~~ations and p~rtnership';--"'" 
rdt·rred to in subdivisions (a) and (bl of Section 537.2, all § lK!6.0lO(.), f-') 
corpora\(' property and all partnership property. _ 

(b) With respect to mdiviJuals referred to 
subdivi~ori ~c) .01' Section 537.2 all of the follov.ing; 

(l) Inventory. 

i~ § 486.010(e) -
(2) Accounts, contract rights, chattel paper, ~ 

general intangibles COnsisting of any right to payment 
of money (exclusive of those referred to in paragraph 
(3) of this subdivision), except any such individual § 486.OlO(c)(l). 
claim with a principal balance of less than one hundred 
fifty dollars ($150). _ 
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§ 53'1·3 
(3) Bank accO'mts ;md cth"f dc:'ocit accotllits;---. 

except the firc~ jm~ tb1ju'~::J'-' de;:J.rs (:,l,OGO) balance 
in any single ~:Ul~ G,' br;J~".,h bank (bllt, if the 
defendant bn.:i. Sl:'CO:_'[J~'S ; .. !l:Crfe than one bank or 
branch cJn\, the court, ',,,.on application of the § 486.0l.0(c)(2). 
plaintitT UL ~!1c l:t . .L.L·~S' pru,~<..~e(:_ [(if in Section 538.4, 
may direct th;. \ the ,>'Tit be levied on b:Jallccs of less 
than on~ thou"and dcHan (t,I/)1)O) in ~ given bank or 
branch oa,,!; iJ an aggregate of one thousand dollars 
($1,000) :u all such :wC('unts re;,nains free of the 1~\'.J.'>'.J.'l.:..'_~ 

(6j Re;\! estak, includiilg any leasehold estate w~ 
an unexpin"d term of one Ve<lr or more. _ 

The court, however, upon application of the defendantal:
the hearing provided for in 5'"ction S.18.4 or at any time 
thereafter up<')n five days' not,;.:'c to the plaintiff, shull 
exclude from the effect of the ievy or release from the 
ievy, as the ca~e may be, any of th~ foregoing property 
which the court finds is necessary fer the support of the 
defendant and his family aner t2king into consideration 
all of his other income and assets not su i"jf'ct to ievy or not 
levied upon. -

§ 486.010(c){8) 

§ l;86.010(c)(3) 

S 486.010(c)(7) 

§§ 483.070, 483.Q90(b), 
1!86.02O 

The terms used in thi:' sl::xli\i~ion ';nic'1 art; defined <~See def'initiOll8, Cbapter 1 
the Commercial C[)d~ sk,;! bve th~' meanings therein (§§ iI8o.01O-480.22O) 
specified. 

(e1 With 
subdivi~ion 
defendant. 

respect to a defendant rd'c:rred to in-
id) of Section 537,2, all p'<'paty of the not continued -

537.5. In r,:",-" d "t"j«;wlc'nt the clerk of the couTr
with whom the c6mpbint is filed, if recpE's'ed b:, plain tiff 
in writing a~ t 11e time of filing the compidint, shall not 
make public tile: :il~t of the fiiing of the compiaint. or of § 1J81.05Q(.} 
the issuanc~ of th,: attachn:ent, urltil after the filing of the 
return cf service of the notice and temporary restn:in:ng 
order or of the writ of atta.::hment if issued without 
notice, excep~ that if the return of service. of the notice 
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§ 537.5 
and temporary restraining order or of the writ of 
attachment is not made within 30 days after the filmg of 
the complaint in the action, the clerk of the court \vith § 481.050(a) 
whom the complaint is filed shali make available to the 
public the records and documents in such action.:----
However, the clerk of sHch court shall make the, entire--
file in the action a.vailable for inspection at any time to §i!81.050(b) 
any party named in the complaint, or to his attomey:_ 

The request by plaintiff that the fact of filing of a-
complaint or 'issuance of an attachment not be .made 
public may take the form of a ~otation to that effect, § liSl.050(c) 
made by rubber stamp or other sUItable means, at the top , 
of the first page of the complaint filed with the c1erk_ 

• 

538. A plaintiff desiring the issuance of a writ-of 
attachment shall file with the court an application' 
supported by an affidavit or, affidavits based upon the §§ 483.020, i!83.030 
personal knowledge of the persons subscribing thereto 
and showing aU the following: 

-(a) That the action is one in which the issuance of a 
writ of attachment is proper under the provisions of § i!83 .020( a) 

, Sections 537 to 537.3, inclusive .. 

(b) That the indebtedness claimed in the complaint IS 

justly due and presently owing to the plaintiff by the 
defendant, over and above all legal setoffs or 

'cross-complaints, or, if the action is one against a 
defendant described onlv in subdlvision (d) of Section § i!83.020(b) 
537.2, the amount claim~d by the pla)ntiff against the 
defendant and that the plaintifT believe,; that he has a 
valid cause of action for an amOllll l of money equell to that 
sum, 'Lo -'---

(c) That the attachment is not sought and the action 
is not prosecuted to hinder, delay or defraud anv other § i!83.020(e) 
creditor of the defendant.' . 

(d) That the plaintiff has no information or belief that 
the defendant has filed any proceeding under the 
National Bankruptcy Act or has made a general 
assignment for the benefit of creditors, or, if any such § i!83.020(4) 
proceeding has bet~n terminated, that the claim of the 
plaintiff was not discharged in such proceeding. 
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538.1. The court or a commissioner thereof, if satisfiea
that .the .affidavits submitted by the plaintiff pursuant to 
SectJon:)38 .have e~tabli.shed a prima facie case and that 
~he actIOn u one m which an attachment is properly 
Issuable under the provisions of this chapter shall issue §§ i!85 .010-i!85 .030 
vnth?ut any prior notice to the defendant ~ notice of 
heanng :md temporary restraining order conforming to 
the pr~V1slOns of Sections 538.2 and 538.3 for service upon 
the detendant. . __ 
N~ither notice of the restraining order issued pursua;rt

~o thIS secti.on nor service of a copy thereof upon any bank 
shall ~e~uJre any bank to observe the· terms of the see § l!B5.(j{0 
restrammg ordet. 

538.2. The· notice of hearing issued pursuantt;)
Section 538.1 shall provide for a hearing on the question 
whether a writ of attachment shall issue to be held seven 
business days (exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays and legal 
holidays) after ,the service of the notice upon the 
defendant or upon the first regular date law and motion 

, 

matters are heard thereafter, whichever occurs later. The u L03 ~L~ ~_ ~~ ..., • V'tU, ""7 .060 
notice a:ld temporary restraining order shall be served 
and return of service shall be made as prOVided in this 
code for the service of a summons and complaint. The 
notice shall be accompanied by a copy of the complaint 
and a cop>' of the affidavit or afficlavib filed by the 
plaintiff under Section 538. __ 

538.3. The temporary restraining order issue--a---
pursuant to Section 538.1 shall prohibit prior to the 
hearing any transfer br the defendant of an~· of his 
property in this state subject to the levy of a writ of 
attachment, ,<\,therwise than in the ordinary course o.!..f __ 
business, and the issuance br the defendant of any checks---
in excess of an aggregate of one thousand dollars ($1,000) 

. against any of his bank accounts in this state to withdraw 
any sums subject to such levy, which would reduce the 
aggregate amount remaining on deposit to Ie,s than the 
amount of the plaintiffs claim, and the opening of ant. __ 
new bank accounts by the defendant. Without Iimitingrr----
the generality of the phrase "not in the ordinary course 
of business", the payment by the defendant of an 
antecedent d~bt shall not be considered in the ordinary 
course of business within the meaning of this section, 

-5-
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§ 538.3 
)\"otwithstandil'lg the fOfC'going. checks may be ;ssued by 
the defendant for any of the following purposes: 

(a) To cover any paywlls (induding all fring" 
benefits and withholding taxes) falling due in thE' 
regular course after the service of the temporary 
restraining order "nd prior to the levy of a writ of 
attachment, but not exceeding the amount of three 
hundred dollars ($JOD) per week for <lny individual 
employee, . 

(b) In payment for govds thereafter deli VE'wd to the 
defendant C.O.D, for use if> his trade or business 

(c) In payment of taxes if f.'E'nalties 'NiH accrue for 
any delay in payrn'mt. ' 

(d) In payment of legal it'es for the represent'ltioll 
of the defendant in the ;;chon. 

The temporary restraining order shall expire b\ its te~ 
unless a writ of attachment is issl1cd and IC\'ied within 30 
days after the service of the order or if the defendant 
gives an undertaking as provl(kJ in Section 5;55 ill the 
amount of plaintiffs ebirn ao security for the payment O~j __ _ 

any judgment recoveTed by tlw plaintiff. Thl' rc'stl'\inilli~ 
order shall be '.'llcateC! by the <,u"rt U:"Hl ,'oX p,.rk 
application by the defendant if the court is satisfied that 
there is no danger that sufficient property of the 
defendant to secure the plaintiffs claim will not be 
available and subject to the levy of a writ of attachment. 
if one is directed to be issued at the hearing provided for 
in Section 538.4. ---

538.4. The hearing shall be held before the court or a _ 
commissioner thereof on the day specified and shall take not CODt1nved 
precedence over all other matters not of a similar nature_ 
pending on that day. If the defendant does not appear at-
the hearing. in person or by counsel, the court, without 
taking further evidence, shall direct the clerk to 
immediately issue a writ of attachment. Each party shall §§ 483.060, lI83.070 
serve upon thE\. other at least 24 hours before the hearing 
any affidavits intenued to be introduced at the hearing, 
unless the court at the hearing for good cause shown 
permits the introduction of affidavits not previously_ 
served. Either party may also introduce oral evidence at -
the hearing and the defendant shall Jrulke available fO~ee generallJr 
oral examination at the hearing himself or an officer or 483.090 
agent of the defendant with knowledge of the transaction no cODtinued 
on which the complaint is based, unless the court for good 
cause shown excuses compliance with this requirement--
Upon the basis of the cvjdence introduced at the hearing. 
the cou,'t shall determine whether the case is one in 
which an attachment is properly issuable and whether 
there is .any reasonable probability that the defendant 
can establish a successful defense to the claim asserted by .-:--
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§ ;3$.4 
the pl;lintiff. If the court finds on the basis of a--
plepZmderanu, of the evidence that grounds f~r . the 
j,suance of an attachrnent exist and that the plamttff has 
established the probable validity of his claim and the 
absence of any reasonable probability that a successful § 1!83 •. 090(a) 
defefW;- e::Hl be; as,erted bv tlit' defendant. the eourt shall 
direct the clerk to immediately issue a writ of 
attachment; otherwise, the ~ourt shaH .d~"~~h'.e. thk' 
temporary resrr::umnl< order. 1 he court may d,n.ct the -
order in whicb the writ shall be levwd upon different 
assets of the defendant, if in the aggregate they exceed in § 1!83.Q90(c) 
value an amount clearly· adequatE.' to secure any 
judgment which may be recovered by the plain~iff. __ 

538.5, NotWithstanding the provisions of Sections 538 
to 538.4, inclusive, the court shall, upon application by the §§ 484.010, 1!84.210, 
plaintiff, direct the immediate issuance of a writ of 1!84.220 
attachment without any notice of hearing (or, under 
sub..iivision (c) below, without any hearing) if anyone or 
more of the following conditions exist: 

(ii) A bulk sales' notice has been recorded and
published with respect to property of the defendant 
punuant to the provisions of Division 6 (commencing § 484.010(b)(2), (c) 
with Section 6HH) of the Commercial Code, such writ to 
be issued upon the filing of the application provided for 
ill Secbon 538 but to be limited to the goods covered b~y;..:::::::=
the bulk sales notice; or an escrow has been opened 
pursuant to the provisions of Section 24074 oftht> Business 
and Professions Code with respect to the ~ale by the § 1i84.()10{b)(3). (c)' 
defendant of a liquor license, such writ to be issued upon 
the filing of the application pro\ided for in Section 538 
but to be limited to the attaching creditor's pro rata share 
of the proceeds of the sale in escrow. ~---

(I» The plaintiff establishes to the satisfaction of the 
court that there is a substantial danger that the defendant 
will transfer, other than in the ordinarv course of § 484.010(b)(1) 
business, remove or conceal the property ~ought to be 
attached, such writ to be issued upon the filing of the 
application prO\ided f()r in Section 538, _____ 

(c) The notice and order issued pursuant to Sectio~ 
538.1 cannot be served with the lise of reasonable 
diligence upon the defendant within 10 dal's aftn its 
Is,uance an,l the court is satisfied that the dC'f'.;.nd,mt has Bee § 484.010(b)(4) 
departed from this state or conceals him,,.,if to avoid 
sen-ice of the notice, ,.l1ch writ to be isslled after the 
expiration of such lO-da)' pf,riod. --
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idi The defelldant is one dc'scrihC'd In subdivision '(dj-
of Section 537.2, such \vrit shan be i,,: tied upon the flUng 
of the applied tion provlded lor lfl ~,·ct";n Y1k. A writ of 
atboclmlcn~ Ii! ",hicll is j,sut'd under i:his subdivision and 

. , levied upon property of a defendant described in 
subdivbion (0) 0; S('ction 5:)7.~ bUl who is nc't described 
in subdivision !al, i,D,I or (ei of Sectio!; ,537.2, or (2) 
which is issued under this subd:sision based upon a Claim 

Ilot cootinued. See 
Note to § 484.010. 

which is not described ill ~l\lbdiv;sio!1 (a) of Section 537.1, 
shall be releas?o <me! discharged hy tilt" court upon 
motion of the defendant if the defendant files a general 
appearance in th" adion. If a wdt of attachment is !sslJed~ 
under this subdivision and levied upon property of a 
defendant who is described in subdivision (s), (b) or (C) 
of Section 5-17.2 based upon a daim described in 
subdivision (a) of Section 531,1, the defendant may at any 
time after such levy, upon seven bilsiness days' notice to 
the plaintiff, request a he-aring pursuant to Section 538.4. 
At such hearing, unless the court makes the findings 
required by that section for the issuance of a writ of 
attachment, it shall release and discharge the writ. ___ 

539. (a) Before issuing the notice and order pursuant-
to Section 538.1 or the writ pursuant to Section 538.5, the § 489.210 
plaintiff must file with the derk or judge a written_ . .. 
undertaking with two or more sufficient sureties, to the-§ 1J89.0IK> 
effect that if the defendant recovers judgment, the-
plaintiff will pay a.1l costs that may be awarded to the 
defendant and all damages which he may sustain by 
reason of the restraining order or the attachment, not 
exceeding the sum specified in the undertaking, and that 
if the restraining order or the attachment L~ discharged cc:apare § 490.020 
on the ground that the plaintiff was not entitled thereto 
under Sections 537 to 537.2, inclusive the plaintiff will pay 
all damages which the defendant may have sustained by 
reason of the restraining order or the attachment, not 
exceeding th~sum ~.pecified in the undertaking. The sunr===: 
specified in the undertaking shall be one-half (~) of the § JK39 220 
principal amount uf the total indebtedness or damages • 
claimed, excluding attorneys' fees. Nothing herein shall-====-
be construed to preclude the acceptance of an § 489.060 
undertaking in which a larger sum is specified, if such 
undertaking be offered, The court on ex parte applicatioC;:::::::""n'---
of the plaintiff, may by written order, direct the issuance Nat continued. See 
of the restraining order or the writ on the filing of an § 489·220. 
lUldertaking in a lesser sum. if the court is satisfied thatL--_-
the defendant will be adequately protected thereby. Th~ 
damages recoverable by the defendant pursuant to this Coapve § 490.020. 
section shall include all damages prOXimately caused by 
the service of the restraining order or the levy of the writ 
of attachment. 



§ 539 

At any time after the issuing c1f tbe res tr'lilling <lrcier (lr§§ 489 IY(O' 489.080, 
the attac~ment, but nQ~ later th;,:n n,y days after actual 489.100 ' 
notice 01 the levy ot the wnt o! attachment, the 
defendant may except to the sufficiency of the surehes~ 
If hc fails to do so, he is deemed to have waived ali-t:ompare § 1189.030 
objection to them. \Vhen excepted to, the plaintiffS"-
sureties, within five days from service of written notice of 
exception, upon notice to the defendant of not tess than 
two nor more than five days. mustjustjfy befo.e the judge 
or clerk of the court in \'ihich the action is pending, in the § 489.090 
same manner as upon bail on llnest; and upon failure to 
justify, or if others in their place fail to justify, at the time 
and place appointed, the writ of attachment must be 
vacated. -

The court, at any time after issuance of the restrainin-g---
order or the writ, on motion of the defendant, after notice 
to the plaintiff, or at the hearing pursuant to Section 
538.4, may ord,cr the amount of the undertakin~ 
increased. . 

(b) The liability of" any s,urety furnishing a bond-
pursuant to this section, if any, may be enforced on 
motion in the trial court without the necessity of an 
independent action. Notice of the motion shall be served 
on the persons whose liability is sought to be ('nforced at 
least 30 days prior to the time set for he:lring of the 
motion. The notice sh~lJ state the "mount of the Chlilll 

, 

and shall be supported by an affidavit or affid'ivits setting 
forth the facts on which the daim is bClsed. Such notice 
ann affidavit may be st'n'ed in aceord~ncl' with any 
proccdure authorizer! by Chapt'>1 5 icolllmencing with 
Section 1010). Title 14, Part 2 . .lUdgdll'llt fl):1V be cntt'wd 
in accordance with the notice against the person or 

Bot cOIlt1nued bere. 
Coapu'e cal. state. 
1972, Ch. 391 
(A .:8. 6(5). 

perSOf1/; served therewith, unless such person or persons 
shall serve and file an affidavit or affidavits in opposition 
to the motion showing such facts as may be deemed by 
the judge hC\lring the motion sufficient to present a 
triable issue of facL If sueh showing i.s made, the issues to 
be tried shall be spedfied by the court and trial thereof 
shall be set for the earliest date convenient to the court, 
allowing sufficient time for discovery. The surety shall 
not obtain a stay of the proceedings pending the 
determination of any third-party claims. Affidavits filed 
pursuant to this section shall conform to the 
requirements prescribed for affidavits filed pursuant to 
Section 437c. , __ 



§ 539a. l .. evy itil banJo( aceo<,;Int.., s,a,."\'lngs an:d loan. as..'iocia.tion 
!»ha{c or cf'.rtin('..a.te~ <:H.' pruperty in sa.fe depotJit box {lot 

wholly h~ :n~.n'1i; o-i' defan~tj~lt 

If the d2ht~ l.2rHiit, (jl~ ~Jth~~j: rc!"Sotkd property sought to be at:----
tached is (a) any barJI..: au:ount, or iu1€'rest thr:rtin, n~)t sta.t}din~ in 
the name- of the dE'fen(:"'':\nt or d'?!f~~l4i;j.r!L' {)r g,'t,-Jlding 1n the name of 
the defendant or c1eC~·ndants a~ld orx OJ more· oU!er persons who are-
not deftmuanrs. 0:;:" (ll) any sav.:ngs (lnd loan association share. in-
vestment certinC"'dtc, 01 ,Ycount, or ir.t(,l·€~t th:::reirl, nt)~ standing in 
the. name of the defendant tir der/~·"l:H.i8.nL'i. 0<:' st...anding.in the name of 
the defendant G:'- defendants and i.n. onf.' Or' n10re other persons who 
are not defendants, O~ (c) :,:)TfJperty in rr safe depo~it vault or box 
ma~ntF-..lner~ by ;;t bank~ trust company, savings and loan association, 
or other corpot"htion anthodzt.~ and t;mpo't\'eI'-cd to conduct a safe 
deposit business- and. rcntc:d by .it to a person or )f'rsons other than 
a defendant or dd'er;dants or rentcd by it to one or more such de-
fendants and to one or mora other persons who are not defendants, 
the provisions of this £cctic,n and of s,,,ction 539 shall IX' complied 
with; othelwise, the levy shall not be effectual for any purpose an~ 
shall be disregarded, The plabtiff shall provide and concurrentlY C 
with the 1.,,,y of the writ of attachment the sheriff, constable, 01' oarpare 
marshal shall deliver to s~ch bank, tnL~t company, savings and loa~ 
a..~sociation, OY' safe deposit corporation 8. bond in an runount not less 
than twice the amonnt of the plaintiff's claim indemnifying the per-
son OI~ r}€n;{m~, other than the defendant Cl"" d~~fenda.nt.s \\. hose in-

§ 1!89.060 

terest is sought to be attached. rightfu11y entitled to such debt, credit, 
or othel~ personal prDl:>cYty (which person or persons need not be § 489.~(b) 
nam£d sPEcifitally in said bond but may be referred to generally in 
the same manner as. in this sent.enu:)) against actual dAmage by rea .. 
son of the taking or' holding of such debt, ~redit, or other personaL 
property and aS~lJring to such persOll or perEO:1S the l'eturn th~I'(>of to 
him or them upon proof of his or lheh~ right tnC:'reto. Upon deUver~ 
to it of the afDl'f'!iaid bon;:! such nar,](, tr'llst company, savings and 
loan assodrttion, 01' safe deposit c<~rporaiion shaD comply with the 
wlit of attachment lind shaJ~ not ;'" l'r,,;l0 to any person by rellson 
of such compliance or by reason of the nonpayment of any cheek or 
other o,-der for the payment of money dra,vn against the r,.ecount 
or other credit so attached and presenH~d ''''hH~ the attachment is 
in force or by reason of refusal to ;:>ay any withdrawal in respect 

. of the share, inv<'i.Stment ccr:ificate ()r a,"~our.t so attached While the 
attachment is in force or by reason of the removal, pursuant to the 

,levy, of any of th~ contents of such safe oepesit vault or bolL or by 
reason of the refusal of such bank, trust c'cmpany, savings and loan 

§ 487.4lIo(c) 

association, or safe deposit corporation tv permit access to such safe -
deposit vault or box by the rente, ther>;<..f. Tile bond described abo~ 
shall be cxceuted by the plaintiff or pJaintiHs with two or more suffi-
cient sureties. Exceptions to t..'le sufficienc!,' of the sureties may be 
taken by al'!y person claiming to be 'me rightful owner of the debt, 
credit, or other personal property levied upon, in the same manner 
as that provided m Section 539 of this code and when excepted to the 
sureties must justify i.-, tile sa.-ne manner as that provided in said -



§ 539a 
Section 539. The bank, trust company, savings and loan association;-- Not c:ont1nued See 
or saf" deposit corporation to whom any such bond is delivered shall C~nt t § ~ 2110 
deliver it as directed by tile obligees thereof. Before giving access ~ 0 " 

any safe deposJt vault or box the oonk, trust company, savings and 
Joan as.~oclati"n, or safe deposit corporation may demand payment 

. to it of aU costs and expenses of ojlL'fIing the safe deposit vault or bOl( 
and all costs and expenses of repairing any damage to the safe de-

relocate to Fin. Code 
§ 16501 

posit vault or box caused by the opening thereot. -

§ 540, Direction and command of writ; undertaking in lieu of property; 
statement of nature of def.ndant'. title; multiple writ. 

The writ mU3t be directed to the sheriff, or a constable, or marshal.Of§ 1!87.030 
any county m wh:ch pruperty of such defendant may be, and must reqUlr~ 
him to attach and .5afely keep all the property of .uch defendant within hi. 
county not exempt from attachment, or 80 much of the property of such 
defendant as may be sufficient to ""ti.iy thc plaintiff's demand agaiMt 
• "ch defendant, the amount of which must be .tated in conformity with 

lot c:ontinued. 
§ 1&87.010 • 

the amount stated in plaintiff's "Hidavit filed pursuant to Section 538, ~ 
not exceeding the amount of the complaint, unless such defendant give bim ---
seeurity by the undertaking of at least two sufficient sureties, whicb must 
fil"l1t be approved by a judge of ·tlJe court i.suing the writ, or if said writ 
of attachment i. issued to another county then by a judge of a court, hay-
ing jurisdietjon in cases involving the amount specified in the writ, in the 
county where the levy shall have been, or is about to be, made. or deposit 

See 

a sum of money with the sheriff, constable, or marahal in an amount 
.ufficient to satisfy such demand against such defendant, in addition to 
those cOilts actually incul"red to the time of giving the undertaking or the 
depot it of money with the aheriff, constable, or nl.! ... shal, a sum Dot to ex-

§ 489.310(a)-(e) 

ceed 25 percent of the amount of the plaintifi'. deJrullld, and in no event 
more than one thousand dollar" ($1,000), ()r in an amount equal to the 
value of the property of suth defendant which baa been or i. about to be 
attached, in which case to take such undertaking or sum of money in lieu 
of the property which has bren or is about to he attached. ~_=::::..: 

In the event that the action i. against more than one defendant, any de
feudant who.e property has been or i. about to be attached in the action 
rna)' give the aherift, constable, or ""'!'!Ihal such undertaking which must 
first be approved by the judge a. hereinabove provided, or deposit snch 
sum of m<>ney, and the sheriff, constable, or mar.hal shall take the same in 
lieu of such property. Sueh undertaking, or the deposit of such 8um of 
money, shall not. subj~ct sucb defendant to, or make him answerable tor, 
any delrumd against any other defendant. nor shall the sheriff, con.tabl~, 
or ""'!'!Ihal thereby be l,re,'ented from attaching or be obliged to release § 489.310(d) 
from :.ttaehment, any property of any other defendant. However, such 
defendant, .. t the time of giving such undertaking to, or depositing 
.~uch sum of money with the .heriff, con.table, Dr marshal, shall file 
with the sheriff, constable, or marshal a statement, duly verified by his 
oath, wherein such defendant shall ,tate the character of hi. title to the 
attached property and the manner in which he acquired such title, and 
aver and declare that the other defendant or defendants, in the action in 
which said undertaking was given or such sum of money was deposited, has 
or have not any interest or claim of any nature whatso('ver in or to said 

property. .----
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Several writ. may be issued upon the .ame affidavit and undertaking,ee Chapter 4. Articles 
.imultaneously or from time to tim~ within 60 day. afler the filing of the 2 and 3. and Chapter 5, 
affidavit and undertaking, to the sheriff., conslables, or marsbals of any· Article 3. See also 
county or eounti~B, wbether 01' not any writ previously is.ued has beell' C~nt to Section 
returned. 483.310. 

541. Securities, as defined in the Commercial Cod;--
. shall be levied upon us provided by Division. Ii 
, (commencing with Section 8101) Of the Commercial § 487.410 
Code. 

§ 5.2. IDstructiona; lDanner of execution of writ . :-:---
The sheriff, constable, or marshal, to whom the writ is directed and de

livered, must, upon receipt of instructions in writing, siined by the plain· 
tiff or his attorney of ...",ord, and containing a description of the property, 
and in the case of real propert.y or growing crops the name of the record 
owner of the real property to be attached, or upon which the crops are 
growing, execute the same without delay, and if the undertaking men
tioned in Section 540 of thi' code be not given, as follows: 

I. Real property in name of defendant. , 
,-

. lee SS l!87 .010, 
l!87 ·030 

-
1. Rea i property. stand; ng upon the records of the county in the n~ 

of the defendant, must be atta"hed, by rerording witb the recorder of the 
county a copy of the writ, together with a description of the property at· 
tached, and a notio" that it i. attached, and by aervini an occupant of the 
Pl'{lperty. if there i. one upon the property at the time ""rviee is attempted. 
with a similAr copy of the writ, description and notice, or if there i. no 
oceupant then ¢n the property, then, by postini the same in a con· 
.picuous place on the property attached. Service upon the occupant may be § iI87. 310 
made by Jeavin~ said copy of the writ, description and notice with the 
occupant pel"l!onall.v, or, in his aboence, with any person, of suitable Bire 
and discretion, found upoo the property at the time service thereof is at· 
tempted and who i. either an employee or agent of such oceapant or a 
membE'r of his family or household. Where the property described in the 
nolk. consists of more than one distinct lot, parcel or governmental sub-
division and any of such lots, parcels, or governmental subdivisions lie with 
re!atiou to an)' of the other. so as to form one or mo.e coutinuous, un· 
broken tracts, one .ervice or posting need be made as to each such continu-~ 
OUS, unbroken tract. ~ 

la, Cropa arowing on reslproperty in name of defendant. _____ _ 

lao Growing crops (which, until severed, shall be deemed personal prop· 
erty not capable of manual deli"en'), irowing upon real property stand-
ing upon the records of the county in the name of the defendant. must be 
attached by recording with the recorder of the coonty a copy of the writ, 
together with a description of the gr<lwing crops to be attached, and of § 1£7 ·)lIOCa) 
the real property upon which the 8ame are iMwing, and a notice that such 
growing crop' arc attached in pur.uanee of the writ, and by serving an 
occupant of the real property, if there is one upon the real property at· 
the time .ervice is attempted, with a similar copy of the writ description 
and notice, 01' if there i. 'no occupant then on the real property. th~ 
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§ 542 
; th 1 t Scr,'~ hy p.:),'-.Ln~ tht' ,;~mf.' in a ~onspkurllis '(hUff' un e rca pro~,er y- ,'C <.,. 

nr..on thi' Ol'r.U1Ja~t may be mad(~ uy loC'aving said copy ot the Wl'1t. dl'-~ 
::;crlr,~-i(j~1 ;J.~;d notice 'Nit!: the oCni[Jant lWTSonally, ()r-, in hia absew:'-l\ with § lJ87 .340(c) 
any' pf:rs.on. of {~ll~t!lbl>c age and d~:-;crelion, found up.o:;. thf' no'al property 
at the link !';i't'\"i,',:: tnen::of i~_ RHl'ml"u'd and whu is eithty arJ empll)y~c f)-<:
ag+:"nt of S1l"r, Ui'C!ll!.imt (,)~- J. nti'mbf't of hi . ..:, family (,r hO'Jseholcl. \\h:re -
the r",'al prop,'rt.y (k~H'rih.2J in the notice {,olL~;ist.-: of more than OIH' d)~" 
tinet :-ot, par;'t! nl: ;:{o·"(L!T~ment.al :::;ubdivi){ion. and any of :mch Jot.:;', palT.:b § 487.340(d) 
or gm.crnmcntal $ubrlivi:..~ion..:. lie with relativn tu .<.;.t;y of the oti:H:f't ::;0 d~ to 
form one or rr,ot~ ('olltim~(H~S ,_dlbroken trad:;, o-ne :wrvicc 01' p0stin.;,(" m''l!d 

be made as tu eath ;::'Ut·i~ tGn~i [t,if;\i;": ln~urokea rr-.a;:-t ~ 

\VneZicw'r ~r~)v .. ing l~r01J~ ha'.-\'" beft! :'Itt:1(:ht:.d u!ldcr itli: Pf,),,!:-.iL·IJ:'i (n 

t.hii: subdiyi::"ion, wl':ich \~-jll !£r'.',j"ttiy .i.:tt·j-:,-,,-:,t._" in \ah.n', unll'~-s }Jr,--,~,\'ri} 
l::ultivatA:d, l'!j['('d fvr. har',"f':'tV~d, packL~d '-'j' ,~f)JJ, ttl' l.:ourt. issuing :-:uch writ, 
lJPOfl ;Lp~lil'aUon 01' the {,erso!! in \\'nosc f;l'.'or tho:: -., ... rit rund, altd afr'l'r due 
n(-f!ic-e t,) th;:! (Na'("r- of ~aid jH'Gpl'rty, may tllrf'{'t tile !:;.f1.Hiff to takt> JlH~;-

::le."Sl(Jn of :5uid prf'-I--'f:"J't~r 3nd to 4:ultivate', ("ar'~~ for ami rrt!~er'<'l' Uk ,-qrne § 487. 5~O 
and, \\-'nen nC(';C'"&'lar.,.c. h~,n:(·:'it. j)J.ck and $dl sUt'h prf)j)(':-t,y, A~lY ~al-e of ;-.urh 
proi,~'r1y du .. ll th~ maa(> in Utf! !'am(' m,'l.nne'!" that i'foJpc-rty ~:i 301d on (,xecu· 
tien and th{> proceed:). mu!£-t bl~ retained by t.hf~ sh~riff to br' ;'ipplie~ to the 
:::;atigfaetion of any judgm€'nt whieh may be ['(''l'o\'€red in Ole action in whkh 
said writ is i~!"iued. The court .;;;han oidef ~aid «pplicant to pay such ex-
penSt~ in advance if t.he court may deem it IJropCr, or ma.)" direct that the 
whole or any ~Jart of sut)t e-xpeI!S{'!i be paid from the prul'{·ed .... of m-ly sale 
of such properly. --

2. Real p,operty '" nam., ot third part,y. -----2. Rea] property, 01" any int.erf~~t therein, belonging to the de-fendant. 
and held by any other person, or standing on the records of th€ ('otmty in 
tht' name of any other pen~on, mutlt be attached in th(> same manner as 
is real property standing up4)n the rerords of the count~· in tht~ name of 
the defendant by the provisir..m~ of subdivhlion 1 of thi:!; ,"'l,ctiDn and the 
notice of attachment shall .tate that the real property therein described. 
and aI:y interest of the d.fendant t.herein held by or .tanding on the rec
ords of the county in the namr. of su<:h other per~on (naming him), an' 
attached, In addition. a similar copy of the writ, d(~3Cription and notiet' 
shall be d(>livered to ~uch other pt':!rson, or hi.s age-nt, if known and within 
the county, or left at the residence of either. if within the county. The 
recorder must index such attachment when recorded. in the names. both of 
the defendant and of the pernon by whom the property i, held or in whose 
name it stand. of record. ----

2a. Crops growing on real property in name of third party. 

23. Growing crops ~which. anti! severance. shall b~ deemed personal 
p.rvperty not C8.pable qf manual delivery), 01 any fnh:rest therein, tx-Ioftjling 
to the defendant. and growIng upon real pror~rty beld by any other IA'r~Dn 
or standing u})On the records of thp county in thi! name of all), othel' P(,r:mn, 

, 

mu.t be attacht-d in th" same manner as growin!!, crop" gr"wing upon real § 487.31!o(a), (c)-(e) 
property standing upon the records of the tOU!lty in thoe name of the defend· 
ant are attached by the provisiolls of subdj\li~ion la of this 8ection, alld th(> 
notice of attachmerlt shall state that the crops therein dt:scribed or any in-
terest of the defendant therein, held by, or standing upon the rerord.~ of tht~ 
county in the name: of. such other person (naming him). 3rc attachf>d in IJur-
!mance of the writ. In additjon, a similar copy of the writ, df'8Cription .and 
notice shalJ be del;vcr-cd to .-':lich other per.:i.on, or his af{,ent, if known and ~ 
within the county, or }.E~ft at t~(' resjdm~t:e of cither, if known and with.in the ____ 
county, The r-e-eorder must lnd.ex sutn attachm,:nt when n~clJl'dedj m the 4O(b) 
name" of both the defendant and of the per,on by whum the real I'I'<'p,'rty i, § lj87.3 
held. ar in whose name it stands on the record. 
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\Vh~'nf.'ver growing C-l"'OPI': han; he-en aHal'b'd [<rluel' the p·0\'J:..;jO[I~ ';;r~ 
thl!!'! :<.ubtli:."i$wn, 'I.\·}~ic_h wm gn~atly d..:kri~)t"ate in v!llue un;('.:,,, pr('l1l:rly
cu-!tivated. eared for, l1arv'!stC'd, p",~~k(>d or ;:-ootd. the emn t i:iSlii il,i( ;'-:'Ut'h wri i 
upon application of thl\ per~on ~!l \V h;.:. Sf' fanH~ th,! ~·<rlt (1.H::~. and \',,:i1.fJ. (It" 

withOi.H .. notice as. the C'durt dirE"ctg tn the ~m T:er {'.f ~aili j:rfJi)ert}', lTit-l)" 

direct the- ~~heriff to take pO:::~l-etlS:c::n 01' ;j"id ;Jrr.;'l·~n~ ;lfHl t...-, '~·lllti\"ak, 
<are fGr and pr .. "rve the ,ame and, when neress~ry, ha,.','e,t, jlll<kand sell § 48'7.5l0 
8Ur-..h property. lu(!, ~alf~ of R(.kn pw~r1J' .shaH be made in the same man-
ner that property i:1 3uld unJQf t'te!:ution and ttltl proc-eeds ml..1Bt be retained 
by the .herlff to b" 31'I'iled to the •• ti.focli~n of any judgment whIch 
may be recovered in the nction in which said 'Writ j~ issued. The eourt 
shaG order- .!iaid apphcunt to pay a.uch f>xpen~s in advance if the court may 
d.em it proper, or many direct that Ihe whole or any part 'of such ex-
penses be paid trcm the proc"ed. of any sale of such property. ___ 

3. Deliverable per""oal pro p<erty. _ 

3. Personal property, capable of manual delivery, in the po"""".ion of § J.87. 320 
the defendant, mug!. be attached b)' taking il into custooy. When the per-_ 
sonal property i. llBed a. 11 dwelling. such as a bOllaelrailer, mobilebome, or __ 
boat, the Bame is to be attached by placing a keeper in cbarge of the prop-
erty. at plaintiff's expense, for at Iea.t two (2) days. At the expiration Not coottnued. See 
Gf !aid period the officer shall remove ita oc<:upanta, and take the property Note to § 48'7.320. 
into hi" immediate eustody~ unles.. other dispoeition i9 made by the eoutl-___ 
or the parties to the IICtion. Whenever a levy under attacbment or exeeu=----.. 
tion .• hall he made on peraooal preperty, other than !DOney, or a v",hicle 
required to be registered under the Vehicle Code belonging to a going 
ccncern, then tbe officer making the levy muot, if the defendant consent!, 
place a keeper in charge of said property levied upon, at plaintitf's ~-"-
pense, for at leliSt two days, and oaid keeper's fees must he prepaid 
by the levying creditor_ During said period defendant may <:Gntinu. to §§ J.87. 350-487 • 370 
operate in the onl; ollry ceu rse of busin""" at hio own expense provjded all 
3alea are for cash and tt.e full proceeds are given to the keeper tor the 
purposes of the levy unl"". otherwise authoriud by the ereditor. After 
the expiration of .aid two day. the sheriff, constable, or marabal sball 
take Baid property into his immediate poI!8e8Siob \IUI,,58 other diBpoIition i. 
made by the ""urt or I he partie. to the adion. ---

4. Deliverable per90nal property; deposit tor ellpe_ of takittg and 
keeplnc. 

4. In cases where the gheriff, constable, or marshal i. instructed to ta~ 
into pOll8C8Aion personal property capable of manual delivery, whether the 
... me i. to be placed in a warebou"" or in custody of a keeper. the sheriff. 
ronstable or marghal shall require .... a prerequisite to the taking of such 
property, that in .addition to written instructions the plaintiff or hi. at,· 
to mel' of record deyosit with the sheriff, eonstable or marshal, a Bum of 
money sufficient 10 pay the expen .... of takin, and keeping safely said 
property for a p<'riod not to exr~ed IS days. In the ."""t Ih&! a furth

l 
er d... . § 487.050 

tention of 9aid IJr-oyerty is re-e,:uir('d. the she-riff, ccnsta.ble or marsha must, 
from timt· to time. mhk€: ",,~itten df'mtmd upon the plaintiff or his attorney 
for further deposltq t.o ('over estirJI.llted (llxpenlY.!:8. for pe-rioos not to exceed 
f;"" days .""h. Suoh demand must"" served a. provided in Section 1011 
of this code, or by depositing such notice in the post office in a sealed 
envelup€, a. fir.t-cl."" registered mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the 
~rson on whom it 113 served at hill last known office or place of residence. 
In the event lbat the money .. , demand",; i. not paid. the sheriff, constable 
Qr marshal .suD release the property to fh~ l'cr~on or persons from 'Wh~ 

• 



§ 542 

the :u.me was taken. There 3haH be 110 liability upon the part of the sheriff:----
cons.tahle or m.ar$h!l.t to takl2- o.r hoM }}~r90nul property unless the provisions 
of thb ::I€ctio;, &.haH h3Yt' b(,G~ fully complied with. 'l"here shaH be no ha~ 
bility upon the pa!'t uf th~ .s:h.:;-riff, run~tabte or marsha!, t:~ith{'r to the ptain· 
tiff Of the ~lefendant fut 10,'<;8 by fire, theft, injury or damage of any kind to 
penwnai propt::rty rapabj~ of marmal deTiv~ry while in the p08sess.lon of th~ 
sheriff, constable or rnnri:5hal either in a war~~house or in the custody ~f a 
keeper or en route to or from it wa!'.;:ohou.se unless tIn:: sheriff, cunstable or 

§ 487.060 

marshal shall b~~ n€giigent in hi~ care or halldung of the property_ ______ 

5. Debts, credits, judgment", and personal property not capable of • 
mannal delivery. ----

0, With t~e exception of earning. of the defendant which are exempt §§ 481.320, 
as provided in Se<tion €9<J.6, debts, cr~dits, judgment., and other per.oMI 481.380-487.400, 
property not capabk of manual delivery .hall be attached by leaving with 487. 4JIo 
the persons owing 8u,~h debts~ or having ill his pos.se-saion, or under his:----
control, ouch credits and other personal property, or witb hi. agent or, ill see §, 487 ,()l;O' 
the case of a corporation, witb the president of the corporation, vice 
president, secretary. assi.tant secretary, cashier. or managing agent there-:.... __ _ 
of, a copy of the writ. and. if the demand as ,tated in tll. writ does not ex-
ceed th~ hnndred dollars ($300) exclusive of interest, attorney'. fees and 
costa, a copy of tbe complaint in the action from which tbe writ issued, and, 
in every case, a notice tbal' the debts owing by him to the defendant, or tbe 
credits and other personal property in hi. possession, or under his control, 
be!Mlling to the defendant, are atu.cbed in, pursuance of sueb writ. How:--,::::::::::--
ever, whenever a jndgment baa been attached under the provisions of this § 481.420 
subdivision, a o(ll'Y of the writ and notice shall he iiled in the action from 
which the judgment arose and ..,rved upo .. the judgment creditor of .u~ 
action. However, debts owing to tbe defendant by any of the followinr-
financial lnstitutions: (It) banks; (b) .avings and loan associations; (e) 
title insurance campanie. ar underwritten title companies (as defined in 
Section 12402 of the Insurance CodP.); (d) industrial loan compani.s (as 
defined in Section 1SOO3 of tb" Financial Cooe). maintaining branch offica, 
or eredita or otber personal property whether or not the aame i. capable 
of manual delivery, belonging to the defendant and in the posse •• ion of or 
under the control of such financial justitution .hall be attached bl' leaving a 
copy of the writ and' the notice, togetller with a copy of the complaint if re
quired hereunder, with the manager or otber officer of such financial insti· 
tution at the office or branch thereof at which the account evidencing such 
indebtedneu of the def~ndant i9 carried, or at which such financial institu-
tion has credits or other personal property bd.)nging to the defendant in its 
possession or under its control; and no attarMwnt shall be effective .as to 
any debt owing by su,ch firumdal institution if the account evidencing such 
indebtedn.oa is carrielPat an office or branch thereef not so served, or as to 

§ 487.040 

any creditll or otlier p~rsonall'roperty in it. po"""""ion or under its control...
at any office or bram:h thereof not so ""rved. ---

6. eo"'B1ereial paper. ----
fj. 'IIrh-en checks l drafts, money orders and other ordt!fs for the with

drawal of money from a banking corporation or as.soeiation, the United 
State., any stale or public entity within any .tote, payable to the defendant 
or judgment debtor un demand, come into the possession of a l"'ying officer 
under a writ of attachment or execution, the sheriff. cOIl.table, or marshal, 
to whom the writ is directed and delivered, shall I'romptly thereafter en· 
dorse the same and present, or 01lUSC the same to be presented, for payment. 
The shedff, "o"'tab!e. or m",.hal shall endorse such check, draft, money 
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§ 542 

order or c·Oler order for the withdrawal of monq,T by \vriting the name of 
the dd\~nda11\. or- jadgrnt'ut d{'btot" thenGu a.nd th~ n>:lTne and official title 
of the officer making the levy with the Btatemt!nt that Buch endorserr~nt iii 
made l~UrStumt to le\: y vi writ of attachment or exeeution and giving the 
title ('If court and eause in which such l\Tit was i88ued. and sucb endorse~ 
ment shall he ~uffjcient enaocsH!'tent. and r;D banking corporation or a.s..soci· 
r~tion or public entity (.on which said c~eck. dra.ft,. money order Gt other 
order for the withdrawal of money i. drawn shall incur any liability to any 
person. firm or corporation by relJlllon of paying to such officer such cbeck. 
draft, money order or other order for withdrawal fJf money by reason of 
such endorsement, root .hali the officer nlaking the levy incur any liability 
by r ...... on of his .mdorsing and pre!W;'ting for and obtaining payment of 
such check~ draft, money order or other. order fllr the payment of money; 
provided, however, that the funds or credit reoultin&, from the payment ot 
a~ch ch<>Ck, draft, money order or other order for witbdrawal of "",ney ohall 
be held by said officer aubject to tbe levy of said writ of attachment or 
execution. If it appe.ar from tbe face of such check, draft, money order or 
otber order for the withdrawal of muney that the same has been tendered to 
the defendant or judgment debtor in satiafaction of a claim or demand and 
that endorsement thereof shan be considered a release and satisfaction by 
defendant or judgment debtor of such claim or demand, then, in such event, 
the officer making tbe levy .hall not endorac said check, draft, money order 
or other order for the withdrawal of money unlesa the defendant or judg· 
ment debtor shall first endorse.the aam. to the officer making the levy; 
provided, however. that if said defendant shall not endorse Aid check, 
draft, rna""y order or other order for withdrawal of money to the officer 
making the levy. said officer may thereafter hold such cbeck, draft, money 
ord~r or other order for the withdrawal of money subject to such levy and 
shall iru:ur no liability to the defendant or judgment debtor or to any other 
person, firm or corporation for delay in presentment of the same for pay· 

§ 481.500 

meoL _------

542.1. Notwithstand.ing the provisions of Section 54~ 
a writ of attachment shail be levied upon ,my equipment 
(as defined in the Commercial Cooe) ;other than a motor 
vehicle or boat required to be registered, belonging to 
-the defendant oy the filing of a notice with the Secretary 
of State, which shall be signed by the sheriff, constable or 
marshal and shall contain th~ name of the plaintiff as 
lienor, the name of the defendant as debtor and shall 
indicate that the plaintjff has acquired an attachment lien 
in the equipment of the defendant. The form of such 
notice shall be prescribed by the Secretary of State and 
shall be filed and indexed by him in accordance with the 
provisions applicable to finanCing statements in Division 
9 (commencing with Section 9101) of the Commercial 
Code. 
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542.2. U~) The fee- for filing ;:lnd indexing e~tch I.Iotic~e-
of attachment Hen or notiee affecting a notice of § 1!87 .350(d) 
attachment lien in the office of the Sc'cretarv of State is 
three dollars (Sel). ..-

(bi When a notice of attachment lien has been filed--
and the plaintiff, for whatever reason, no longer has an 
attachment lien in the equipment of the defendant, the § 487.550 
sheriff, marshal or constable shaH sign a notice to that 
effect for filing with the Secretary of State. --=.:-

(c) A filed notice of attaehm.ent lien is effective for a § 487 .500(c) 
period of five years from the date of filing.' The 
effectiveness of the filed nGUce of attachment lien lapseS-
on the expiration of such five-year period unless sooner § 487.510 
ferminated pursuant to sl,ixlivision (b) or unless a notice 
of continuation is filed pursuant to Section 542.4 prior to _ 
such lapse. --;;,---

542.3, Upon the request of any person, the SecretarY'
of State shall issue his certificate showing whether there . 
is on file, on the date and hour stated therein, any notice 
of attachment lien, naming a particular l>erson, and if a 
notice is on file, giving the date and hour of filing of each 
notice and the name of the plaintiff-lienor, The fee for the 
certificate issued by the Secretary of State is two dollars 
($2). A combined certificate may be issued pursuant to 
Section 7203 of the GDvemment Code. Upon request, the 
Secretary of State shall furnish a. copy of any notice of 
attachment lien or notice affecting a notice of attachment 
lien for a fee of one dollar ($1) per page. __ 

542.4. When more than four year~ ,md six months h,)S-
elapsed after thtC filing of the n;'tiee of attachment lien 
and there is no final judgment in the action, the plaintiff 
may, UPOJl notice to the defendant, :.tpply to the court for 
an ordt'T directing the sheriff. mar$hal or constable to sign 
a notice of continuation of notice of attachmcnt ),,'0 for 
filing with the Se2'retary of State if the lien" ,;till in dfl'et 
under Sedion ~>42e. 

The court shall issue th,' order if it finds that the lien 
has been extended or the court concurrently extends the' 
lien under Section ,542(' for a period beyond the 
expiration of the five years spedfied in Section 542.2. 
Upon issuance of the order, the sheriff, marshal or 
constable shall sign a notice of continuation of notice of 
attachment lien for filing with the Secretary of State prior 
to the lapse of the notice of attachment lien. Upon timely 
filing of the notice of continuation, the effectiveness of 
the original notice of attachment lien is continued for five 
years from the time when it would othenvise have lapsed, 
whereupon it shall lapse thereafter in the same manner 
as provided in subdivision (c) of Section 542.2, ____ 
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§ 542a. Lien OIl real estate; time effective; duratioll; tennination; 
e~kllsiolt 

The lien of Llle attachment Oil real property attachp's and beeomes--
effective upon the rt~ordir:g of a eopy of the writ. together w~th a 
descripHon of Ih(> proper"ty attached, nnd :l notice that it is attached 
\vith the C0UfJty recorder of t.l-.Je county \l,.'herein said real property 
is. situatt"(l; prcrv'ided. hcweveI", that in the event that tl1c .~heriff, 
cGnstable, Ol" mal'sn.;:u GeJ€s not cmnpk-te the execution of said writ in 
the Inar:'Jlel~ pl~cscrii.x~d in S2ction 3,12 of tillS code within a period o.r 
J!:, days r~ext fuUDwing s~id r(~('orcling in th~ recorder's office then said 
Hen sha11 e('<lS(;' at ·the e.\:pifdtiun of said period of 15 days. -::::---

'I'he aUfiehment \\'hc'i.h,;-r hf:retcJfor2- Jevjel or hereafter to be-'""-... 
levied shaH he a lien upon ~~jJ real pro·pcrty attached for a period of 
three 'tte-ats ~lftcr the date- of levy unjoe&~ ~moner released or discharged 
either'ti .. Cj. f;to\ided in th~~~ (;haph~r. or by disrnissal' of the action l or by 
the: rl··cording with the- recCl'OC'T oJ an abstract f~f the jud.6'rnent in the 
acHon. At tlk expiration of tl'lre2 years the lien shall cease aJld any 
pr()('!'eaing or proceedings against the prope'tyund!'r the attachment 
shan be barrE:d: previdt.'d l that BPO~ motiDn of a party to the action, 
made not Jess than five no)" more thJ.ll 6{) days beiol''' the expiration of 
said period of three yeam. the court in which the ~ction is pending may 
extend i.h,' time of said )len for a paiQ(! net exceeding t.wo years 
fn:Hn the date on which the original lien would (;xpire. and the Hen 
sl~rdt ttC- ·:'~~if'nded for the l)f'~ric .. d sp['d6f'd 1n the order upon the record-
ing before the expirnt"lon of the exisung liE"fl; of a certifi~ copy of the
:)rd~~l' '.\'!.th rbe rc~e0J'·.k::' vf tile count.y in wllich- the r,p.al property at
tuchi'd is ~;i1tla1C'd, Tr.2- Fen may he extendt'-d from iime to time in -

§ 485.5OO(a) 

§ 1£7.5l.0 

.54Zb Th" service upe.n the defendant of a notice and 
order pursuanl to Section 538.2 creates a !ien upon all of 
his pen;onal property subject to the levy of a writ of 
attachmellt pvrsuant to thi~ chapter and owned by him § l!85.110(a) 
at the time of suc.h servi,ce or the proceed; thereof. Such 
lien, however, shall not be valid as agaimt a bona fide 
purchaser or encumbranc,~r for present value or a 
tramferee in the ordinary course of business. Such lie~ 
shaH terminate 30 days after the service of the notice and § l!85.110(b) 
order upon the defendant; except with respect to 
property upon which a writ of attachment has been 
itwied during that period and upon the filing by th~ 
defendant of a proceeding under the :\ational 
Bankruptcy Act or the making by the defendant of a § 485.110{c) 
genera.! assignment {or the benefit of creditors, such lien 
shan terminate with respect to all property upon which 
a writ of attachment has not been Ie,'ied prior to such_ 
event. The lev'y of a wr~t of attachrn~nt shall perfect .the ~ot contip.ued; but see 
hen created by the serVlce of the notIce and order a~amst §§ 485 .1lO(b). 487.500(1) 
a bona r,de purchaser and a transferee III the ordmary 
course of business and the levv of a v"rit of attachment i;=::::: 
those eases where it IS not pr'eceded by the ser.vice of a § 487. 500 ( a) 
notice alld ord<~r shall create a lien upon the property 
levie',l upon which is valid against aU third persons . .___ 
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54:2c. :\n attachment of personal property shaU:--
unlt':;, sooner released or diseharged, eease to be of any 
force or effed ,md the property levied on shall be 
released from the opt'ratiol1 of the ;,ttachment at the 
expiration of one year from the date of the levy of the 
'writ unless a notice of readiness for trial is filed or a 
judgment is entered agaimt the defendant in'the action 
in whkh the attachment was issued within that period;in 
which case the attachment ~haH continue in effect lmtil 
reJeased or vacated after judgment as pro\'ided in this 
chapter. However, llPon motion of the plaintiff, made not § lJ87.510 
less than 10 nor more than 6(.1 days before the expiration 
of stich period of one year. and upon notice of not less 
than five day;; to the defendant, the court in which the 
action is pending may, by order filed prior to the 
expiration of the period, extend the duration of the 
attachment for an additional period or periods as the 
court may direct, if the court is satisfied that the failure 
to file the notice of readiness is due to the dilatoriness of . 
the defendant and was not caused by any action of the 
plaintiff. The attachmt'nt may be extemkd from time to 
time in the manner herein prt'scribed. ___ 

§ 543. Third party indel>tt'd tG defendant or p<Js"e"sing or controlling 
property m" credits or dt!:fendant; exc.eption -Vpon rec.eiving information in writirJg from the plaintiff or his attr)rney. 

that any person has in his p08ses:-lion, or u'h-ler his ('ontro!. any credits or see ge:oe.ral..ly 
other personal propert,'{ belonging to th~ deft:!ndant, or ~y ...... 'es any debt to the § 1i87 .. 030 
defendant, the aheriff, {:on::o.table, or marshal shall ser\'(' upon Ruch perwn 
a CDPY of the writ. and a notke that such crl'dit:i, or ()thf'r }.)I'Oflcrty or debt~ 
bS the {'asc may be, are attaclwd in pUl'.l:Iuance oj gu,ch writ. t'xeept that---
e,arninftS of the def.end&!lt for hl~ r)er~ouaj :=ter\'ict'!'=i are exempt from attach, see § 486.010 
ment j as. provid~d in Se<:tion 690.6. .-

, 
. § 544. " Third party indebted to defendaJlt or possessing Or con

trolling property or credits of defendant; liability to 
plaintiff; rel .. ase of attacbment or garnishment 

Alllk-:?rsons having in their po~sessionr or under their ('ontrol, any 
credits or other personal properly b('longing to the defendant, or owing S lJ87 .3.30(b) (c) 
any debt~ to the ,lefemlant a~ the time of senice upon them of a copy • 
of the writ and notic-e, as provided in this chapter, shall be, unless such 
property be delivered up or transferred, or such debts be paid to the 
sheriff, constable, or ma,"shal, liable to th" plaintiff for the amount of 
such credits, property, or debts, until th" attachment 0" garI'ishn1(>nt 
be released or disci1argcd or any jud[,'ment recovered by him be sat-
i.'<iied. _ 



§ 544 

The Ie-vying offiecr 8}:;;.11 !'"('}('[lse suct c,ttacl1men t or g<r~:njshm~ 
in full or in part ;~s rt.:>quired, by' i~!'\.uing a \,rrittrn release addres~.?'d to 
th(' person sE-rvl,~n .... vJth the copy of the \;,'-~'it and noti(-P r upon 0) writ~ 
tt:.~n direction of thl~ p]aintiff or his nttorney, '<Ji" (2) Hp(m re-ceipt by 
the officer of an oraci' of the court in l\-"hi __ "h the action i-=: pending, or ,. .. 
L'E'rtified copy thereof, dischar-gi:ng or Ji~~!;o)v[ng the aHn:l~hment or 
garnishment m' rdcasing tlh" property; pr0\"idt'd, no appt!.:tl is pel'- see § 4B7 .550 
fected and underLrtking executed arid filed as provided in Secdon G-16 (If 
this <---o...ie or a C('l~tjfiC'at0 to that 0ffeet haB !X-"'ert issu('d by (be clr.-rk of 
the court, or (3) ill ali nther Coast'S provided h.y].Q\v. Tfwl'c shail IJt2' no 
lirlbiHty for .9.uch persons acti[;~ in eonformity with sueh releases cr for 
su~h officers !:de('l.!-:jng such.rH tnf"hments or garni·~hments in accordance 
w.ith the fon:goin;;. ----

§ 545. Third party indebted to defendant or po_ing or controlling 
property or credits of defendant; examination 

Any person owing debl-l to the defendant. or hnving in his possessio~ 
or under hi. cont",l, any credit. or other Pl'rgonaJ property belonging 
to the defenda1lt, may be required to attend before the court or judge, 

§ 49l.010(a) 

or a reteree appointed by the·eourt or judge and be examined on oath 
respecling the ·same. The defendant may al.o be required to attend for<::::: 8 I. h'.A 
the purpose of giVing information re.pecting his property. and may be 'I "91.V'tU 
examined on otlth. The court, judg€1 or r~feree maYI after such examina---=-
bon. order ,pel'3onal property. capabie of manual delivery, to be deHvere,d 
to the sheriff, conotahle, or marshal on ,nch lel'ms as may be just, having 
reference to any Hem'! th-enY.Hl, or c!aim~ again~t the ::lame, and a rnemorana 

dum to be given of al! other Pl'r."nlil property, containing the amount 
§ 491.010(e} 

8oddesaiption thereDf. ::::::.. 
u the defendant ot other p~rson ordered to appear pursuant to this 

sedion f~ils to do SO, and if the order requiring hi. apper,rance has been 
served by a sheriff, constable, marshal, or some persoll specially appointed 
by the cour! in the order, the ju,dge may, pursuant to Ii warrant, have 
sut.~h defendsnt or other p-ersou brought bdort! the C',Jurt to answer fo:......,.... 
such failure to appear. 

§ 545.1 ExalllllUltion; attendance of peI'Bon. outsiM county; 150 mile 
limit 

No person Bhal! be required, purse"nt to S~t tion 545 of this code, t-;--

§ 491.010(b) 

attend before a judge or ",feree (lutaide "f the county in which he resides. § 491.020 
or in which he na~ a plaoCe of hu~~n~ss. unl{':;,s the ~Hstance to the place 
of trial is Jes. than 150 mile. from his plate of residence or place of busi--
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§ 545.2 fudf>r tor examl.nation of defendant or garnishee out· 
sido e~ty of residence or place of business 

When a defendant or ,'t. garnishee does not reside or have a place
of business jn the county wh'='l'e the action is pendingl an order for his 
examination .. author.ized by Section 5·13 of this code, may be made by § 491.030(a) 
any judge of a court of similar jurL,dietion of the county where the 
defendant or garnishee resides or has a place of business, or if no 
court of similar jurisdiction is in the ""unty, by a court of higher ju-
risdic1ion therein, upon filing with the cJel'k or the judge of the court a 
certified copy of the complaint in the pending action and upon pre-
senting to the judge of the court an affidavit showing the exlsten~ 
of the facts required to lJe shown herein. At the time of filing the-
certified copy of the complaint, there shall be paid to the clerk or § 491.030(b) 
Judge, as and [or a [Illng fee, ttle sum of four dollars ($4) when filed 
in a jllStiC{' court; the ~um of five dollars ($5) when filed in a supeno.' 
court. --

§ 545.3 Witnesses; compeUlng appearance; testimony -In any proceedivg for H,e examination of a defendant 01' a gar- § 491.0lI0 
nishee under this chapter, witnesses may be required to appear and 
testify before the judge or referee· \n the. same manner as upon the _ 
trial of an issUe. . -

§ 546. Inventory; ru .. morandum; time limit 
The officer levying the attachment must make a full inventorY 

of the pmperty attachL>d, and return the same with the writ. To en:..-§ 4$7 .070(b) 
able him to make such return as to debt~ and credits attached and-
other personal property not in the possession of the defendant, he 
must request, at the time of service, the party owing the debt or hav-
ing the credit or other personal property belonging to the defendant 
to give him a memorandum, stating the amount and description of 
each, within 10 days after sueh service; and if such memorandum § 487.330(4) 
be refused, he must return the fact of such refusal with the writ, The 
party refusing to give the memorandum within the time specified 
may: be required to pay the costs of any proceedings taken for the 
purpose of obtaining information respeeting (he amounts and descrip-
tinn of ,uch debts or credits or other personal property. -

§ 547. Perishable property; sale; custody of proceeds; collection 
of debts and credits attached 

II allY of tile property attached be perishable, the officer levying
the attachment must sell the same in the manuel' in which such prop
erty is sold on execution, The proceeds, and oth",. property attached § i!87.510 
hy him, must be retained by him to answer any judgment that may be 
recovered ill the action, unless sooner subjected to execution upon 
another judgment recovered previous to the levy of the attachment.:..
Debts and credits attached may be collected by him, if the same can
be dolle without suit. The receipt of such officer is a sufficient dis- § 
chargf> for the amount paid. -
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§ 547 a. Receiver for perishable property or to culti\'&te, care for 
and preserve property; sale; proeeeds; fees: expenses 

Whenever a writ of attachment is issued and the bolder of su~ 
writ desires to attach, or bas attached, property which is perishable, 
or which will greatly deteriorate in value unless properly cultivated, 
cared for, harvested, packed or sold, the court issuing such wri t, upon 
application of the holder thereof, and after due notice to the owner of 
said property, may appoint a receiver to take charge of said property 
and to cultivate, care for and preserve the same and, when necessary, 
harvest, pack and seU such property. Any sale of such property shall 
be made in the same manner that property is sold on execution and 
the proceeds must be retained by such receiver to be applied to the 
satisfaction of any judgment which may be recovered in the action 
in which said writ is issued. The court shall fix the fee per day 
of such receiver and may order said applicant to pay such fee and 
expenses of said receiver in advance if the court may deem it proper, 
or may direct that the whole or any part of soch f~ and expenses be 
paid from the proceeds of any sale of such property.' _ 

§ 548. Sale; prerequisites 
. --Whenever property has been taken by an officer under a writ 

of attac.'unent and it is made to appear satisfactorily to the court, or 
a judge thereof, that the interest of the parties to the action will be 
subserved by a sale thereof, the court or judge may order such prop
erty to be sold in the same manner as property is sold under an 
execution, and the proceeds to be deposited in the court to abide the 
judgment In the action. Such order can be made only (1) after notice 
to the adverse party or his attorney In case such party has been per
sonally served with a summons in the action or, (2) after an order of 
service of summons by publication has been made. -

§ 549. Third party claims: pel'8Onal property 
In cases where a third person claims, as his property, any pe;:

sanal property attached, the rules and proceedings applicable in cases 
of third party claims after levy under execution shall apply. _ 

§ 550. Satisfaction of judgment: proceeds of Perishable property 
sold, debts or crOOUs eoDected; sales 1UIder execution; 
notices 

If judgment be recovered by the plaintiff, the sheriff, constabIe;-
or marshal must satisfy the same out of the property attached by 
h!m which has not been delivered to the defendant, or released be
cause of a third party claim, or subjected to a prior execution or at
tachment, if it be suffiCient for that purpose: 

1. By paying to the plaintiff the proceeds of all sales of perish
able property sold by him, or of any debts or credits colleCted by him, 
or so much as shall be necessary to satisfy the judgment; 
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§550 

2. If any balance remain due', and an execution shall have been 
issued on the judgment, he mllst sell under the execution so much of 
the property, real or personal, as may he necessary to satisfy the 

, balance, if enough for that purpose remain In his hands. 'Notices of 
, the sales must be gi ,'en, and the sales conducted as in other cases of 

§ 684.2; HI! .ote 
to § 1187.560 

, sales on execution. -

§ 551. Bala.n~e ilue after applyillg proceeds of attached property; 
ooUectioll; return of surplus -If. after selling all the property attached by him remaining in 

his 'hands, and applying the proceeds. together with the proceeds of 
any debts or credits colleded by him, deducting his fees, to the pay
ment of the judgment, any balance shall remain due, the sheriff, con
stable, or marshal must proceed to collect such balance, as upon an 
execution in other cases. Whenever the judgment shall have been 
paid, the Sheriff, constable, 0,. marshal upon reasonable demand, must 
deliver over to the dt>fendant the attached property remaining in his 

,hands, and any procreds of the property attached unapplied on t!J.!-
judgment. 

§ 552. AL1iOIl!J OIl llDdertaklngs 

• 

WHEN SUITS MAY BE OOMMENCED ON THE (;!>;OERTAKING. II t~ . 
execution he returned unsatisfied, in whole or in part, the plaintiff .ot cOZliiDued ben; 
mal' prosecute any undertaking given purSuant to Section 540 or relocate 1a. chapter 
Section 555, or he may proceed, as in other cases, upon the return of an OIl execut10Zl? 
execution. -

§ 553. Judgment f~r defendant; releas. of property and return of pro
ceeds; in."re""" in and contmuance of undertaking 

"""-Ii tbe defendant recovers jll.dgment against the plAintiff, and no timely 
motion for vacation of judgment, or for iudirroent notwithstanding the 
"erdiet, or for a new trial, is filed and served, and no appeal is perfected 
and undertaking executed and filed as provided in Section 921 of this § 1187.560 
code, any undertaking received in the action, all the proceeds of sales and 
money collected by the sheriff, eonstable. or marahal and all the property 
attached remaining in such officer's hands, must be delivered to the de-
fendant or his agent, the order of attachment be discharged, and the prok 
erty released Iherefrom; provided. that at any time after entry of judg-
ment and before perfection of the appeal under the provisions of Section 
921 of this code, upon motion of tbe defendant, the trial court may order 
an inerease in the amount of the original undertaking on attachment in 
such amount, if any, lUI i. justilied by the detriment reasonably to be an· 
ticipated by cootinuing the attachment. Unless such undertakillll' alIali 
he executed and tiled by at least two sureties within 10 days alter such 
order, the order of attachment sball be discharged, and,the property re- § li89.~lO 
leased therefrom. The sureties may be required to justify before the court 
within 10 days after the undertaking is filed and if they fail to do so, the 
order of attachment shaU be discharged and 'the property releaaed there-
from. If an order increasing the undertaking is made, the amoo"t of the 
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§ 553 

undertaking on appeal !:"equir~d by Sf'ction 921 oJ thi.s {'"ode shall be the 
sam~ as the- amount fixed by the trial C-Qurt in B-aid order. Neither the 
pendf.'t1cy nor granting of a motiQn timf'iy fiJ~d and st.~rved for vacation of 
judgment, or for judgment notwithstanding the verdid or for new trial 
.hall continue fore" all attuehment, unies. an undertaking be executed and § 489~410 
filed an the part of the moving party by at lea.t two sunties that tbe 
moving party will pay .11 costs and damages sustained by continuing the 
attachment. The undertaking fnay be included in the undertaking speci-
fied in Section 921. If not 80 included. the same p",«duro shall apply M 

in case of an undertaking pursuant to Section 921. _ 

§ 553.5 Release from attaehment upon filing of undertaking on 
appeal 

Whenev,>r a defendant appeals and the enforcement of the judg:-"
ment against him" is stayed by the filing of a sufficient undertaking 
on appeal as provided b>:. this code, all property of said defendant 
which ha!> been attached in said action shall be released from the at- § 1£9.420 
tachment levy upon the justification of the defendant's sureties, or 
written waiver thereof, or upon the failure of the respondent to ex-
c<,pt to said sureties within five days after written notice of the filing 
of the undertaking. If the officer's fees for services rendered on the 
attachment are unpaid, such officer may retain so much of the prop-
erty or proceeds thereof as may be necessary to pay the same. ----

§ 554. Application for discharge of attachment; undertaking; 
"order; delivery of property; justification of sureties 

Whenever any defendant has appeared in the action, such de:-
fendant may upon reasonable notice to the plaintiff. apply to the court 
in which the action is pending, or to the judge thereof, for an order to 
discharge the attachment wholly, or in part; and upon the execution § 1£9.310 
of the undertaking mentioned in the next section, an order may be 
made releasing from the operatiOn of the attachml'J1t, any or all of 
the property of such defendant attached; and all of the property so 
released and all of the proceeds of the sales thereof, must be delivered 
to such defendant upon the justification of the sureties on the under-
taking, if required by the plaintiff. Such justification must take plac" 
within five days after tr.e notice of th,~ filing of such undertaking. -
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§ 555. Umlerta.'<ing for diseharge Gf attachment; sUretJes; 
am&nnf,; justification 

~fore JnakJ.ng ,:;';'1ch: ~Irder. th~ c.;)urt or judge must requjre an
tmilel'taking on beh,,11 of sud, defendant, by at least two sureties, 
resick"ts and f.eehold~rs, or householders in the State to the effect 
thut in case the plaintiff J:'eCQve!'S judgment in the action against the 
defendant, by whom, or in whas,' behalf such undertaking shall be giv-
en, such defendant will, on demand, :redeliver the attached property § 489.310 
so re]~ased to the proper officel', to be applied to the payment of any 
jud"ament in sllch action against said defendant, or in default thereof. 
that such defendant and sureties wilJ, on demand, pay to the plaintiff 
the full value of the property released not exea'1:ling the amount of 
such judgment against such defendant. 'The court or judge making 
such order may fix the sum fo;' whleh the undertaking must be exe-
cuted, and if necessary in 1Jxing xllch sum to Know the value of the 
property released, the same may be appraL'X.>d by one or mOl~~ dis-
interest<.'<i p<~,'Sons, to be appointed for that purpose, The sureties may 
bi; reqwre<! to justify before the court or judge and the property at-
tached cannot IX!' released hum the attachment \\ithcut their justifi-
c~tion if the same is required. -

§ 556. Discbarge for irregularity 

The defendant may also at any tim(" either before or after the
release of the attached property, or before any'attachment shall have 
be-en actually levied, apply, on motion, upon reasonable notice to the §§ 483.060, 484.030 
plaintiff, to the court in which the action is brought, or to a judge 
ther",)!, that the writ of attachment he (lischarged on the ground 
that the same was lmproperly or iI'regularly issued. -

§ 557. Motion for di~('.ha.rge made on affidavlf. may be opposed 
by affidavit • -'''HEN M(}TIO:-'; MADE; 0:-; AFF'IDA\,fT. ~'f MAY BE OPPOSED BY AFFI-

DAVIT, If the motion be made upon a.ffidavits on the part of the defend
ant, but not otherwise. t.he plaintiff may oppose the sam,- by affidavits 
or ot.her evidence, in addition to those .on which the att;·dlment was 
made. .----

§ 558. Discharge for irngularity; amendments . --:---
If upon such application, It satisfactorily appears that the writ 

of attachment was improperly or irregularly issued it must be dis
charged; prooidod that such attachment shall not be discharged if at 
or before the hearing of such application, the \vI'it of attachment, or 

. the affidavit, or undertaking upon which such attachment was based 
s..'lall be amended and made to conform to the provisions of this chap. 

- - ~ ter. 
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§ 559. Retllrn of writ 
'The sheriff, constable, or marshal must return the writ of attac~ 

men t with the summons. if issued at the same time, and may return it 
separately from the summons if isw€d at a later time. Th" writ of 
attach.ment must be returned forthwith after ievy and service in ac
cordance with the instruetions gh'en to the officer at the time such 
writ or writ and summons are delivered to him, but in no event later 
than 30 days after it~ receipt, with a certificate of his proceedings en· 
dorsed thereon or atta'~hcd thereto, together with the undertakinF 
glven under the provisions of SeetiO!1 540 of this code to prevent or re
lease the le,'Y of the attachment, to the clerk of the court from which 
said writ of attachmf'nt was issued, except that if cash has been de
posited with such levying officer inlleu of an undertaldng as permitted 

§ 1187.070(a) 

Not cODtinued; see 
§ 489.310 

by Section 540 of this code, such cash shall be retained in such levying 
officer's trust fund, and whenever an order has bren made discharg-:-=: 
ing or releasing an attachment upon real property, a certified copy of 
such order may be recorded in the offices of the county recorders In 

. which the lOotices of attachment have been recorded. and be indexed 
§ 487.55O(c) 

in like tr..anner. -
• 

§ 559%. Alias wri15; Issuance . 
After the return and filing of the writ of attachment, or upon

filing by the plaintiff of a verified affidavit setting forth the loss of the 
writ of attachment, the clerk, up<ln demand of the plaintiff at any time 
before judgment, may i'lSlle an alias writ which shall be in the same 
form as the original, without requirement of a new affidavit for at· 
tachment or of a new undertaking as provided in Section 539 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure. 

The provisions of ttli.~ "ecoon do not prohibit the issuance of sev· 
eral wdts as provided for in Section 54.0. -

aee § 1£3.310 and 
CCllllllent thereto 

§ 560. Bea.l esta.te; releal!e; manner . 
An attachment as to any real property may be releruoed by a writ:-- § lI87 () 

ing signed by the pk~;ntiff, or his attorney, or the officer who levied .550 c 
th,' writ, and' acknowledged and recorded in the like manller as ~ 
grant of real propert)'. 

§ 561. Interest in ('state of deeedent 
Too inrerest of a defendant in personal property belonging to-

the estate of a decedent, whether as heir, legatee or devisee, may be at· 
tached by S€'rving the personal representative of the decedent with a 
copy of the writ and a notice that said interest is attached. Such at· 
tachment shall not Lrnpair the powers of the representative over the 
property for the purposes of administration. A copy of said .. vrit of 
attachment and of said notice shall also be filed in the oflke of the 
clerk of the court in which said estate is heing administered and the § .. 1!87 .~30 
persm;al representative shall report such attachment to the L'Ourt 
when any petition for distribution is filed. and in the decree made 
upon such petition distribution shall be ordered to such heir, legatee or 
devisee. but delivery of su{'h property shall be ordered to the officer 
making the levy subject to the claim of such heir. legatee or devisee. 
or any person claiming under him. The property shall not be deliver-
ed tn the otfi<.:er mal.jng the levy lmtil the decrc~ dist.ributing such in· 

. . -teres! has becom~ final. 
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